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I . INTRODUCTION . 
The present paper is primarily a comparative uross na-
tomical and histological study of the di estive tube and assoc -
ated glandular apuendages in four American genera of Di o oas; 
Parajulus (Humb . and Sauss . ) , Scytonotus Koch) , Ort omoruha 
( Boll.) and 11ontar a (Grey ) . None of these forms have bee · 
touched upon regardin their di estive system in an revious 
·orks , though Parajulus and Fontaria have been i ci e ta y re-
ferred to by Crawley (1903) as the hosts of a number of mid-
intestinal Gregarine parasites . Inasmuch s he iter re 
dealin ritn this re atively unpopular fie d of in t on 
is to a large degree widely scattered end fra,mentar , I have 
f 
been especially concerned ith bringin it to et er n such a 
form that ~Y own contributions may be c early orre1ated t ever 
.oint ·ith observations already m de on o her enera . o a ore 
limited extent I have included insects and ot er Arthro ods 
it in the range of my comparisons and have , erha.s , diviated 
somewhat from the genera trend of my paper in re ounti e 
results of some starvation and hibernation exp rime. s on he 
midintestinal epithelium of Parajulus . · i e in man i tances 
my observations are i nconclusive and mere y affirm or deny 
reviously estab ishea inter.retations , I assured t . tin 
others new increments have been a ded to our esent kno ed e 
of the di estive tracts of Di. o ods. 
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Mornhologie und Entwickelungsgeschichte der Chilogn8.then" , published 
in 1877 . In 1878 , as a supplement to his monumental work on the 
digestive process in insects of 1874, appeared Plateau ' s ,"Recherches 
sur les phenomenes de la digestion et sur la structure de l ' appareil 
digest i f chez les Myriapodes de Belgique", which was a considerable 
advance beyond all previous attempts in this direction . His results 
are based on three species of Julus not touched upon by earlier 
a u thors ; J . Londinensis (Leach) , J . sabulosus (Linn.) and J , terrestri ~ 
(Linn ) , and on the two species of Glomeri s described by Brandt, 
G. marginnta(Leach) and G. limbata (Latreille ). Although he made no 
sections and ther '-"fore missed a great many of the finer histological 
details , he was the first to accurately describe the course of the 
tubular glands in Jul us and Glomeris and , in so far a,s I can deter-
mine , the only one who has carefully studied the food content of 
the alimentary canals of Diplopods and analysed the secretions of 
the mid::gut and tubular glands . The next reference to the diges-
tive tract of Diplopods comes from von Rath whose , "Zur Biologie 
der Di plopoden", of 1890 notes that polydesmi ds undergo a complete 
renewal of the midintestinal epithelium during moults , and whose 
"Beitrlige zur Kenntnis der Chilognathen", published the following 
~ear , describes· the mi d intestinal cells of Polyxenus lagurus (de 
Geer ) as being especially large and provided with ameboid processes . 
Heathcote , in 1890 published a very br i ef paper , " On some points 
of the anatomy of .t'oly~enus lagurus (De Geer) ", which accurately 
but. incompletely describes the Malpip;hian tubules and fip-ures them 
histologically . Then Visa.rt (1895 ) call~d attention for the first 
time to the peritrophic membrane and re,rrenerative cells in 1-> is 
" Contribuzione allo studio del sistema degerente degli Artropod:i_ . 
Sull ' intima struttura del tubo digerente dei 1..Uriapodi (Chilognati , 
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in which he considers five species of Diplopods; Julus , Tropisoma, 
Polydes~us , Lysiopetalum and Glomeris together with OrthoptAra and 
Lepidoptera . In a short article of 1902, " Sull' apparecchio dig-
erGnte dell ' Julus communis 11 , Rossi described the ductand opening of 
the tubular gland which Plateau had overlooked and also limited the 
number of M.alpighian tubules to two instead of four whicl:l was 
previously regarded as the correct number in Julus . During the 
sDme year , Silvestri presented a paper , "Sulle ghiandole.cefaliche 
o anteriori del Pachyiulus communis (Savi) which, accordinp: to the 
concensus of subsequent opinion , successfully demonstrated that two 
masses of tissue ,(one situated in the head cephalad of the brain , 
and the other investing tbe oesophar:us dorsally and l aterally in 
the anterior region of the trunk) are in reality glands rather than 
fat bodies as had been previously supposed by Rossi , Visart,Plateau 
and others . This was followed in 1903 by an article of Bruntz , 
/ 
" Sur la presence de reins labiaux et d ' un organe phagocytaire chez 
les Diplopodes", which attempted to prove as a result of injections 
of ammonium and indi go carmine into the body cavity , that the 
tubular glands , together with a pair of anteriorly situated alve-
ol a. ted structures , of Julus and Glorneris are anatomically and phys-
iologically interrelated and constitute a labyrinth and sacculus 
with an excretory function , both of which points are sharp ly at 
variance with Silvestri ' s previous conclusions . That same year , 
Silvestri completed his "Classis Diplopoda", which forms part of' 
the series , " Acari , Myriapoda et Scorpiones, htii11 Rgue in Italia 
reperta" that he compiled in collaboration with Berlese . This work 
consists of a very thorough comparative study of the segmentation 
and appendages of a ll the ten orders of Diplopods now recognized , 
together with a detailed accou nt of the embryology and muscular 
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system based larfely on Pachyiulus communis (Savi). I mention it 
in tJ:iis connection, because it treats of a number of skeletal 
structures associated with the pharynx whicJ:i apparently remained 
undescribed up to that time • In 1904, bruntz published his very 
exter.sive work,"Contribution a l'etude do l'exc:retion chez les 
ArtJ:iropodes", and reaff'irl"led his former views regFirdtng tub11lar 
lands of Julus and Glomeris. Here he clRi~s to have ottairen al-
most identical r0sults from f'ive species of Diplopods: Glomeris 
marginata (LeRch), Glomeris puttata (Risso), Julus fallax (Meinert) 
Julus sabulosus (Linn) and ~olydesmLs comp lanatus (Linn), but pre-
sents a detai l ed description and fipures of Glomeris alone . Next , 
Krug, in 1907 furnished a brief but compretiensive treatment of the 
entire digestive tract in his ".Oe,..,tr!itrn zur Anatomie de:r Gattunp· 
Julus", which was based on his observations of Julus Merl iterraneus. 
From a purely morpholcrical stand point, the work surpasses all 
previovs at; empts in as much as it pives .us the general histolopical 
features of the entire digestive system in this species . As regards 
the two pairs of. salivary plands, anterior and prsterior , identified 
by Silvestri in Pachy iulus, Krug corroborates tJ:iA lattnr's view 
in Julus and finds that their pharynpeal openin~s are essentially 
t~e same, tJ:i A anterior , dorso-latorAl and the post~rio,.., , vAntro-
lateral. He also upholds PlRteau ' s and Rossi's observations on 
the Gtructure and openinfs of the tubu'lar pl1rnds , but notes tJ:iree 
divisions to the hlnd intestine besid~s the anal part, rather than 
the two which Plateau recopnized . ln the mid: gut , Krug found a 
uniform layer of rounded cells peripheral to ' tre muscularis which 
he suppest8 may be glandular in ~unction as opposed to Visart's 
contention that they arq fat cells . He contents hi~self, however , 
with describinp the rastric epithelium as a simple layer o~ cylin-
10-zo SM 
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drical cells and denies the existence of a cuticula or intima of 
any sort . 'l'he following year, 1908, Bruntz again en.me forth with 
his labial kidney hypothesis , and in a short but firey pape r , "Les 
reins l a·o iaux des Iules", rather sharply rebukes Krug for adopting 
p lateau's and Silvestri 's interpre tation of the tubular gland as 
salivary in function and disregarding his own previous works of 
1903 and 1 04. He furthermore contendR thAt what Krug affirms to be 
the ducts of the posterior salivary glands are merely apodemes which 
support the sacouli of thP labjul k idneys ann attach then to the 
pharynx . As I shall show l ater on , there is littl~ doubt that 
Bruntz simply confused Krug's description of the posterior salivary 
g lands with his o~m obs 0rvations on the sacculus and that the former 
was completely overlooked by Bruntz and the latter by Krug . In 1909 
EffenbP.rger presented a paper on Polydeomus complanatus (Linn.) 
~1ich he treats in ver) much the same way that Krug treated Julus. 
He found the anterior and posterior glands to be very simil ar to 
those of the latter but was unable to make out their ducts in much 
detail, but he r e cognized the tubular glands as branched rather than 
singly coiled tubes doubled on themselves, and noted a pair of 
large , dorso-lateral spinning flands in the feMal~ opening into 
the anal part of the hind: inte stine by means of' a pair of' vpr .r sma 11 
ducts . H~ also found that the peripheral layAr of' cPlls surround-
ing the mi d in estine was lacking in the orrn . During the Aucceed-
lng year a p peared two more papers of a similar nature; one by 
ernitzsch on Craspe~osoma simile, and the other by Reinecke on 
Polyxenus lagurus . Of these, Wernitzsch finds in Craspedosoma, a 
very close similarity to Julus. The tubular glands are of the 
same plan of structure but distinctly shorter and thicker, and with 
the blind terminal enas con:-' iderably dilated and showing an epi th-
10-20 SM 
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elial 8tructure d i fferent from the remaining parts of the g· l and . 
Also the mid: gut is very similar to that of Julus , but he considers 
the outer cellular layer as•hepatic rather than glandular in func-
tion. He further noted a pair of small anal glands in both sexes 
which he looks upon as homo logous with the spinning glands of Poly-
desmus . Re i necke's paper on Polyxenus larrurus describes the 
anterior and posterior salivary glands very much as represented in 
the foregoing species , but the tubular gle~d he shows as auite short 
and confined to the 0ephalic rep.:ion and thus contrRdicts Heathcote's 
statement th Et it extends a conside reble distance posteriorly . He 
found no uniform cellular layer enveloping the entire rnid:; gut , but 
discovered a pair of grape-like thoracic e-la.nds supplantinf the f n rm-
er laterally and anteriorly . Although he identified ducts leading 
from them, he was unable to determine where they opened . Reinecke 
describes v e ry clearly and fully the somewhat unique distribution 
of the urinary tubules in t li is form, and in so doing , appears to be 
the only one who has particularly touched upon this point in Diplo-
pods , Then in 1911 , appeared Issajew ' s paper , "Zur Anatomie d es 
Polyxenus lucidus" . Like Heathcote , he refers to t he tubular 
glands as extendi ng far posteriorly , and notes the thoracic gle.nd-
ular mass which he regards as essentially similar to what has al -
ready been termed the anterior and posterior salivary ~lRnds . He 
also finds that , in trP r 0 rrion of' th~ seventh segment , the mid::::: rut 
is divided by a circular constriction into anterior and posterior 
parts . A year later appeared a work by Verhoeff entitled "Die 
Diplopoden Deutschlands" which , from what I c n rather , more closel~ 
approaches a complete monograph on Diplopoda than anything hereto-
fore published . To this , unfortunately , I have been unable to gain 
access, but in a paper of 1914 , ·"Die Verwandlungen des Mitt eldarme~ 
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von Polyd ~ srous wMhrend der Hautunfspe rioden" , Verhoe:ff states that 
in the former work, he Gives a complete resume of all that has been 
done on the dife stive tract of Diplopods, together with his own 
observations en the be h avior of the midintestinal epithelium of 
the Julidae thruout the moulting process . During the Acdysis 
between the 18th and 19th segment instars, he finds that the mid-
intestine of Polydesmus monticclus undergoes almost identically 
m 
the same processes as " the Julidae, upon which, however , h is data 
are more limited than on the former . In as much as my own obser-
vations apparently have no bearing on ecdysis, a brief statement of 
verhoeff 's most im~ortant conclusions will net be out of place here 
since there will be little occasion for referrinf to the topic 
later on . 
1. There is a complete epithelial r n gAner Ation o~ the mid:gut , 
commencing prAsumably et Uie antArior Ar:d mid proceAdinp nosteriorlJ . 
2 . At the bases of the old epitreJiAl cells ArA mAny lAucocytes 
which, in the posterior pert of' tre mid:: gut , becoml'l very tri·ck And 
form a ring between new cells on the outside and the old ones on 
the inside . 
3 . This ring or leucocytome consists of an outer wI'.ite body 
wh ich dis a ppears before the new epithelium is completely. dev e loped 
and from which leucocytes can break away to phagocytise old epith-
elial remains in the anterior part of the mid~gut; and an inner 
yellow body which persists for some time after the former has dis-
. ~ppeared and is e~entually pa Gsed on into the rindgut . 
4 . The leucocytome wi.th white body includAd conmletely plurs 
tre passave from mid to 1:.inngut; but is evAntuall: fragmented 
end pushed bflckwa.rd b y piAces of' its own ~xuviuTTl wricr the animAl 
has swallowed . 
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5 . The exuvia, all cf which is eventually consumed , serves also 
as a means for providing calcium carbona.te to reenforce the critin 
of the new exoskeleton . 
6 . By phagocytosis , the leucocytes act as checks on Gregarine 
parasites which tend to become very abundant during ecdysis . 
7 . verhoeff is not v e ry clear as regards the relationship be-
tween the germinal cells of the epithelium and the leucocytes 
scattered about in the basal region of the epithelium; and he pre-
sents no figures showing the chang0 s described in histological 
detail . 
Since 1914 there have appa~ently been no further increments to 
our knowledge of the digestive system in this class , but before 
/ 
concluding this summary , I must refer to a paper of Lerer et Duboscq 
"Nouvelles recherches sur les Gregarlnes et l ' epithelium intestinal 
des Tracheates" , which, t:r..ough primarily a systemmatic parasitolog-
ical work describing twelve species of Gregarines a ll belongin~ 
to the single genus , Stenophcra, presents also an excellent 
de,:;cription of tne mid::: guts of Julus albipes C . K., Craspedosoma 
Rawlinsii simile , Verh . and Polyxenus larurus (De Geer) , together 
with three figures which , in Jul us and Craspedosoma indicate a 
very close histological similarity to Parojulus and regarding which 
r will have more to say later on . His figure of polyxenus s~ows 
the epithelium during ecdysis in which the old , ca s t off cells still 
cling together in the form of irree;uler strands and what is especial 
ly inter~sting from a parasitological standpoint, the GregRrine 
which infest this Diplopod , Stenophora polyxeni , remains intra-
cellular within this tiss1Je and has never been found free in the 
lumen . The previous year Crawley found a Polycystid Gregarine , 
stenophora julipusilli in a number of American species of Julus 
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and Parajulus , and I have good reason for believ ing a Gregar ine 
which I have commonly found i n the mid::: gut of Para j u l us venustus 
to be of this species . He also mentions another species from 
Fontaria which I have failed to recognize in Fontaria virginiensis 
b runnea . Crawley has nothing at all to say about t~e digestive 
tract of the hosts and was unable to identify t he species i n which 
he found the Gregarines . 
It will be s een from the forep-oing that , aside from many wn ich 
have been recognized as host~ of pRrasites , seventeen species re-
presenting eight genera of Diplopods have been consider"1d from t he 
standpoint of the digAstive system and that of theee , Julus terrestr ~ s 
and M:editerraneus , Glo:rreris marfinata , Polyxenus lagurus , Polydesnrus 
complanatus , Pachyiulus communis and Craspedosome simile , hav e 
received the greatest amount cf attention . Of the four genera t o 
be shortly considered , Parejulus belongs to the same order as Julus 
and Pachyiulus , while Fontaria , Orthomorpha and Scytol"otus are all 
c l osely allied to Polyde smus , and it is important that thi s should 
be borne in mind thr uout the following pages . 
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IV. THE DIGESTIVE TUBE. 
1. General Considerations. 
As in all Diplopods so far described, with the exception 
of Glomeris and other Oniscomorphs, the digestive tract of the 
f'our species under consideration has the form of a straight tube 
with a length corresponding very closely to that of the body. 
In all, the three f'undamental regions, foregut, midgut and hind-
g ut are clearly marked. The first readily lends itself to a 
subdivision into pharynx and oesophagus and the last into in-
testine and rectum, while the midgut is practically homogeneous 
from beg inning to end. It will therefore be both logical and 
convenient in the following pages to treat the digestive tube 
under the three primary heading s of foregut, midgut and hindgut 
and to consider the first under the subheadings, pharynx and 
oesophagus, and the last under intestine and rectum. 
The average dimensions of these regions are shown for the 
adults of the species in the accompanying tables and in Figures 
1-2-3-4 . In both sexes as well as in all the immature stages 
examined they were found to be proportionately the same. 
1. Length. 
: Oesoph- : : Intes- . . . 
: Pharynx i agus : Midgut ~ tine . Hectum : Total 
. . 
. . . . 
• 
. Parajulus : o. 8-lmm : 5-6mm : 27-32mm • 5-Gmm :o.8-lmm' 38.5.-46mm 
• · . ~ 
. 
. • . • Scytonotus II: Q e 6 II : 1. 6 If II . fl II . II 9 • 3. 4 :o . B .15.2 . 
• . 
• . . 
Orthomorpha II : 1. 7 It 9 II • • II: () • 7 . 5 . 3 II :o.7 fl . 17.4 II • . 
. . . 
Fontaria tt; 1. 5 II : 22 . • 3 . 5 " " :f.6.5 It : 1. 5 tr : 45 If 
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2. Average Diameter. 
:Pharynx 
: (Anterior 





P arajulus : O. 8-lmm : 0 •. 2-0. 25mm 0. 8-1. 5mm: 0. 5-0. Bmm: 0. 6-0. 7mm 
. • . . • . Scytonotus 11 :0.6 II 0 .1511 0.9 II :0.35-0.8 11 : 0.4 " 
. . . 
. • • 
Orthomorpha"0 .7 " 0 .1B11 0.9 fl : 0. 35-0. 8 11 : 0.4 II 
. . . 
. . . 
Fontaria ~ 1. 5 fl 0.5 II 1.5-4 ti : 1-3 .5 II • 1.5 II • 
It will be noted that in Parajulus there is a markedly 
greater variation in size than in the other g enera. This not 
only applies to the sex, the females being distinctly lareer than 
the males , but also to different individuals within each sex. 
The most i mportant point, however, which the tables bring out 
is the relative prominence of the midgut as compared with the 
remaining regions. In Parajulus it comprises over two thirds 
the entire length of the tract, in Scytonotus three fifths, in 
Urthomorpha slightly more than one half and in Fontaria slight-
1 y less than one half. According to plateau (1878), Krug (1907) 
and Vlernitzsch (1910), Julus and Craspedosoma come closest to 
Para.julus in this regard, while the observations of Effenber ger 
(1909), Brandt (1837) and Plateau would place Polydesmus and 
Glomeris between Scyonotus and Orthomorpha. In Glomeris, the 
digestive tube takes the form of a single loop, but when straight-
ened out, as Plateau remarks, it shows no special features. In-
asmucn as Parajulus, Julus and Craspedosoma belong to the 
elongated tyle of Chilognath in which the body s egments are 
cylindrical and always more than twenty in number, while the 
others are short, flattened forms, it is possible to recognize 
a correlation between the relative length of the midgut and the 
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body form within the order, Chilognatha. It would be inadvis-
able , however, to apply this generalization to the Diplopoda 
as a whole, since the short, 10- segmented Polyxenus, according 
to Bode (1877) and Reinecke (1910), has a midgut at least two 
thirds the length of the entire digestive tract. 
The positions of the re~ions of the digestive tube in re-
lation to the segments is dependable only to a slight degree 
upon muscular contraction and expansion, and may therefore be 
defined with exactness. In all the Diplopods investigated in 
this regard, the pharynx is confined to the head and never ex-
tends posterior to the brain and oesophageal connectives. The 
oesophagus ends in the seventh, rarely in the sixth or eighth 
trunk segment in Parjulus , and in the fourth in Scytonotus , 
Orthomorpha and Fontaria . The latter agrees with what Effen-
berger has noted for Polydesmus . In Craspedosoma (Wernitzsch) 
it ends in the fifth segment, in Julus (Krug) in the sixth, 
while in Polyxenus (Reinecke) it is confined exclusively to the 
head. The midgut of adult, 54- segmented Parajuli ends in the 
fortieth or forty first segment, and in the eleventh or twelfth 
segments of adult , 20- segmented Orthomorphae and Fontariae , while 
in Scytonotus with only nineteen segments in the adult stage, it 
ends in the twelfth. As regards the other g enera cited above, 
it reaches the twenty second segment ·in the adult, 30- segmented 
Uraspedosoma, the thirty ninth in 49- segmented Juli, the 
eleventh in 20- segmented Polydesmi and the seventh in 10- seg-
mented Polyxeni. The rectum is always limited to the last or 




It would appear that Silvestri (1903) is tbe first and 
only investigator who bas studied tbe pharynx of Diplopods in 
detail and his description, based primarily on Pachyiulus 
Co:mmunis (~avi) but referring to Diplopoda as a class, is ap-
plicable in its main points to the genera here considered. 
Krug , Effenberger, Reinecke and Wernitzscb figure it but refer 
to it only in tbe most general terms. 
The pharynx is roughly trapezoidal in shape and as wide 
dorso- cepbalad as it -is long. With tbe mouth parts adducted 
its dorso-ventral diameter, proportionately greater in Parajulus 
than tbe others, is nearly uniform f or most of its length . Its 
dorsal width gradually decreases caudad and abruptly narrows at 
its posterior end where the oesophagus commences, thus forming a 
rather sharp dorso- lateral angle . (See figures BA anc 9) . 
Ventro-caudad it is narrower than dorso-oaudad and posteriorly 
its ventral wall bends upward at quite a sharp angJe, thereby 
g iving rise to a distinct pocket below the opening of the oesoph-
agus . Laterally the pharynx is bounded by tbe premandibles which , 
when adducted, completely divide the anterior pharyngeal lumen 
into upper and lower halves. These structures, homologous with 
the mandibles of other Arthropods, have been so thoroughly de-
scribed by Silvestri (1903) and others in Parajulus and the Poly-
desmoids that I shall touch upon them here only insofar as they 
are directly related to the pharynx . (see Figures , 6 and 7) 
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(a) Skeletal Structure. 
The pharynx is lined by an intima which is a direct con-
tinuation of the primary chitin of the exoskeleton, as is 
clearly shown in my haemalum-eosin preparations, and which is 
uniformly thickest dorsally and ventrally. Laterally, both above 
and below the premandibles, it becomes perceptibly thinner but 
is continuous with the posterior, internal surface of the pre-
mandibular molae which is heavily reinforced by secondary chitin 
and forms the masticatory plate or lamina tritoria (T~tzel-1880). 
In Parajulus , Scytonotus and Orthomorpha , the masticatory plates 
are smooth but corrugated in Fontaria, while in all four they 
are penetrated by numerous pores, especially distinct in Para-
julus and probably sensory in function. (See Figures SA , 
B and 9) . 
On the dorsal wall of the pharynx, the intima takes the 
form of three well defined plates, two lateral and one medial , 
which Silvestri tl903) has named, right and left anterior Jaminae 
and median anterior laminette. The laminette is divided from 
the lamina on eaoh side by a sharp but slight infolding of the 
intima which becomes less pronounced caudad and disappears en-
tirely at the posterior end of the pharynx. Along its well 
rounded anterior margins, each lamina presents a distinct row 
of spines which increase in size medially and culminate in a 
very large one at each side of the anterior margin of the larn-
inette. Extending caudad from each of the latter along each 
i nfolding between lamina and l aminette, is a row of lar e spines 
flanked laterally and medially by smaller ones, both of which 
disappear posteriorly together with the infolding itself. At 
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the anterior margin of the laminette , between the two lar e 
spines just mentioned , there is a very pronounced t ickening 
of the intima which takes the form or a ventrally projectin~ , 
b lunt tooth and , posterior to this , a gradually receding pad 
which is laterally setaceous but medially comprises a dense 
mass of fungiform structures su gestive of sensory organs but 
seeming to have no very definite epithelia _ re ationship . This 
body , though figured by Rossi ll902) and Effenberger 11909) has 
apparently received no special name, but might be referred to as 
the dorsal pharyngeal eminence . It is essentially similar in al 
the Diplopods which I have investigated thou h proportiona ly 
larger and more conspicuous in the three Polydesrnoids than in 
Parajulus . (see FiPUres 5 , 6 , 7 and 10) . 
Arising laterally from the ventral wa11 of the pharynx n ar 
the point where it is continuous with the distal mar in of the 
hypostoma (8ilvestri, 1903) and projectin dorso- cepha ad , are 
a pair of rounded pletes, the internal maxi lary aminae ( il-
vestri, 1903), which resemble the somewhat ventral .ro ecti 
margins of the dorsal anterior laMinae and itr. ther serve to 
close the mouth opening ~hen the mouth arts are ucted . i e 
the anterior laminae , they too have a marina ro f ines, but 
here the spines continue as aralle supportin rods to the base 
of the plates thus ivin~ them a dainty comb- li e a _ earance . 
In Fontaria , the internal surface of the rraxillar. am nae s 
markedly setaceous, hi e in Paraju us , Scytonotus an rt o-
morpha there are only a few dista erner encies . (See Fioure 7 
Situated media ly and internally on the distal rrar in of 
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the hypostoma, are a pair of rounded bodies bearin~ pits and 
known as the lobi linguales (Latzel,1880). Extending poster-
iorly from these is a midventral strip, flanked laterally by a 
row of spines and bearing numerous smaller spines and fungiform 
emergencies. Anteriorly this strip is distinctly elevated in 
the form of a blunt ridge and, near the posterior end of the 
pharynx, there is a similar elevation which abruptly divides into 
two ridges that circumvent a pronounced pocket or depression al-
ready referred to. Posterior to the latter and immediately ven-
tra.d of the oesophageal opening, the two ridges come together 
again to form another setaceous eminence whi.ch partly o·verlaps 
the poGket. Within the pocket itself is a structure which Sil-
vestri has named the prepharynx and which shows such distinctive 
differences in the four genera that it deserves special mention. 
( See Fi gs. 5 , 7, 8 and 9). 
(b) Prepharrn__ 
The prepharynx has been described by Silvestri (1903) in 
all the important groups of Diplopods but seemin~ly no attempt 
has been made to study it histologiqally in relationship to the 
underlying epithelium or to ascribe any function to it. It ap-
parently reaches its ~reatest development as regards both size 
and complexity in the Juloid Diplopods, and particularly in 
Pachjiulus Gommunis ( Savi), where the entire structure ha.a over 
half the width of the hypostoma and comprises two blade-like 
lateral pieces medially united to a thick, rounded central body 
or corpus. It thus roughly describes a figure H. with the cor-
pus projecting somewhat caudad from the point where it 
unites with the lateral pieces, and with a pair of slender 
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anterior cor nua extending distally from the anterior margin of 
the corpus . In an unidentified species of Julus from New Yor k 
State , I found the prepharynx essent ially as described by Sil-
vestri for Pachyiulus and, upon dissection, noted that the an-
terior cornua func tioned as apodemes for the attachment of muscle 
fibers arising fro~ the hypostoma . 
In Farajulus the prepharynx is distinctly smaller than in 
Pachyiulus , having only one third the width of the hypostoma, 
but is otherwise quite similar . The anterior cornua , however , 
are inconspicuous though serving for the attachment of muscles 
as in the above mentioned Julus . When examined fresh the corpus 
is of a bright yellow color , but this very quickly disappears if 
the head is skeletonize~ in potassium hydroxide . When examined 
sectionally, the lateral pieces are seen to be masses of secondary 
chitin lying snuggly against the primary chitin of the intim~, 
which bears pores that do not appear to traverse the secondary 
• 
and whicn is elevated into a. spinous projection at each side of 
the corpus . The latter is apparently a special modification Of 
the primary chitin and has a striated aspect very sugrr,estiv e of 
minute pore canals . (See Figs . 6 , AA , 8 c, and llA . ) 
The three Folydesmoid genera are alike in havin~ lateral 
prepharyngeal pieces of the same color and much the same texture 
as the corpus of Parajulus . But the striations are not so canal-
icular and the yellow is much more resistant to potassium hydro-
xide . In Scytonotus and Orthomorpha they are distinctly tra-
becular in shape , while in Fontaria each has a blunt, medially 
project.ing process arising from its posterior pa.rt . They appear 
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to be formed exclusively of primary chitin and are so unlike the 
lateral pieces of Parajulus that they immediately suggest a hom-
ology with the corpus of the latter . The corpus is represented, 
in position at least , by structures which are quite distinctive 
in each g enus a.nd which are brought out in Figs . 7 , 9 , llA, 0 
and D, with sufficient clearness to make further reference to 
them unnecessary . Suffice it to say that the round, thickened 
posterior region of the Fontaria corpus is the onl y part re-
sembling the corpus in Parajulus . 
(c) Tentorium . 
Silvestri (1903) describes as the tentorium of Fachyiulus , 
a pa ired , chitinous str ucture situated in the head caudo- lateral 
of the pharynx and co~prising two ma in parts; a pars ascendens 
tentoriiwith its long axis dorso-lateral and a pars transver-
sa.lis ten torii , which bends directly latera l from t h e summit or 
the first part and attaches to the posterior incisura of the 
clypeus just behind the base of the antenna . From the obtuse 
angle formed by the junction of these two parts arises a small 
process, processus superior internus tentorii which extends dorso-
medially toward the roof of the pharynx . A similar process , 
p rocessus inferior internus tentorii , projects mesiad from tne 
ventral portion of the pars ascendens and articulates broadly 
with the posterior end of the prapharyn eal lateral piece , while 
from the same level of the pars ascendus a large , clavate prooes-
sus posterior tentorii projects caudad toward the dorso-lateral 
marg in of the pseudocciput but ends freely at an appreciable 
distance anterior to this . Silvestri concludes his discussion 
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ith the aL tement th t; the tentorium is essentially the sarne 
in all 'hilo natha , but t 1at it is shorter and thicker and the 
posterior process markedly shorter in the Polydesmoids than in 
the other roups . 
Berlese (1910 , ge 454) refers to ilvestri as claioin~ 
that the median, chitinized central tendon , hich serves as a 
com. on point of attachment for the adductor muscles of the mand-
ibular car inee , etipitee and premandibles , enters lar ely into 
the composition of the tentorium . On this basis he o es,s that 
the centr 1 tendon may be homolo ous ith the corp s tentorii of 
insects . I shall to ch upon the question of homolo y later on . 
The tentorium of Faraj lue is so eimil r to that of Pach-
yiulue th t it ill not be nece sary for me to descr bo it in 
det il . onse uently I shall confine myself to fe observe.-
tio a not covered by ilve tri . In the firat pl ca, I find t at 
the processue au erior intern a tentor·1 is attached at its ex-
tre ity to the ph ryn e 1 intim orso-1 terally, a little an-
terior to t h e posterior en of the pharynx . I also find t t 
t he pram dib 1 r apo e e pas es directly bove the superior 
rocese in exte in ca dad an io att ched to the awn b 
f e in t~ chitino s ten one . The ph ryn e 1 itheli io 
c ontin o a over all par s o he tento as er flat, some-
t es hardly perceptible la er d , t he oint here the p r 
tr nevers l .. s .ites 1th the exoskeleton, it 19 contin ous ith 
the hypoder is . ' ca :for •his con tin ity "th the 1 t ... r , 
Bimil r e itnelial rel tionahip appears to hold tr e for the 
other t. ee en era and in consideration of the epithelial ori in 
M 
of chitin, it is difficult to conceive of any other possibility . 
~rom what has been said previously, it will be noted 
that in Parajulus the posterior process is the only part of the 
tentorium which does not end in an attachment to some other chit-
inous structure but , exten in0 obliquely caudo- medial from this 
process near its base , is small projection which unites on 
each aide with the centr 1 tendon and thus corroborates Berlese ' s 
statement in regard to the 1 tter enterin into the composition 
of t e tentorium . ~olid idventrally, it extends dorso- laterally 
for a consider~ble distance as a li ht , irre ularly partitioned, 
chitinous framework which seems to serve merely as a device for 
a.llowin reater space for the tendinoue attachment of the ad-
ductor muscles of the mandiblso and appears to end freely near 
the doreo-lateral wall of the cardines . (See Fi a . 5 an llA). 
In a reement ith Silvestri ' s statement re ar in Poly-
desmoids in eneral , the tentoria of cytonot a , Orthooor~ha 
nd 'ontaria are more massive and less r ose than in Parajulue , 
but very much alike in the three enera . The part which I have 
recognized as the in; erior process att ches ven re- lateral in-
a tead of caudad to the lateral prepharyn eal pieces and, tho h 
firmly united nith the re inder o the tentorium, it is clearly 
arked off from i~ by a distinct ut re . orsally it is broe.dl 
unite ith t e pharyn eal intioa hich, in both cross lon i-
tudi 1 sections, is seen to present a sli htly concave, porous 
surface at this point and is t. erefore e ron ly au eetive of 
the inti a above the lateral prepharyn eal pieces in Faraj lus . 
( See i . 9- p . I . T . ) • 
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This would tend to strengthen the suggestion made earlier, that 
the later~l prepharyngeal pieces of tne Polydesmoids are hom-
ologous with the corpus of Parajulus and that the inferior ten-
torial processes of the former represent the lateral prepharyn-
g eal pieces of the latter. From the inferior process, the re-
mainder of the tentorium extends dorso-laterally but presents 
no angle dividing it into ascending and transverse parts . Al-
thougn its dorso-lateral extremity is free, I have recognized 
it as equivalent to the pars transversalis of Parajulus , and a 
short process arising from a point just lateral of the inferior 
process and uniting dorso-laterally with the pharyngeal intima, 
I have considered with better reason as the superior process. 
At a point along the main axis of the tentorium about midway 
between its two extremities, another short process projects 
caudo-mediad and unites laterally with the central tendon as 
in Paraju;tus. This union was broug11t out very clearly in serial 
transverse sections through the head of Orthomorpha . For Scy-
tonotus and Fontaria my sectioned material was insufficient to 
demonstrate it, though all indications pointed that way . It 
would appear, then, that this . process is all that represents 
the posterior process of the tentorium in these three Polydes-
moids, but it must be further observed that the free pars trans-
versalis occupies a position intermedia te between the attached 
pars transversalis and free posterior process of Parajulus and, 
moreover, that it serves for the attachment of many of the 
muscle fibers from the ~andibular stipes; a function whicn seems 
to be subserved only by the posterior process in Parajulus . 
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Regardless as to whether the Juloid or Polydesmoid type of 
tentorium is the most primitive , at least two possibilities 
are here suggested . 
1 . Tha t what I have been considering as the pars trans-
versalis of these Folydesmoids is really the posterior process , 
the former being absent . 
2 . That the pars transversalis is present but serves as 
the Juloid posterior process while the true posterior process 
is merely a connecting link between the central tendon and 
tentorium proper . Finally, it is well to note in this connec-
tion that in Parajulus the posterior process serves also as an 
attachment for muscles extending laterad from the anterior part 
of the oesophagus while in Fontaria and Orvhomorpha, as based 
on observations of dissected and sectioned material , the pre-
~andibular apodeme bears a similar relationship to muscles an-
alogous to the others in function and position. (See Fig . 11 . 
B , 1 ' d D ) v an . • 
In attempting to homologize the Diplopod tentorium with 
that of insects , one ' s path is beset with difficulties . At 
first consideration, the partes transversales of Parajulus 
mi ght be readily identified with the dorsal arms of the insect 
tentorium since both attach near the base of the antennae, and 
the posterior processes with the posterior arms of the latter 
inasmuch as they follow somewhat the same course toward the 
posterior part of the head . Also the superior processes might 
be correlated with the anterior arms in insects becaus e of 
their relationship to the premandible in the first case and 
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mandible in the second, and the ventral, medially directed 
inferior processes or, possibly the central tendon, ith the 
insect corpus tentorii. But in the light of the observations 
of Comstock and ~ochi (1902) on t e tentoria of Orthoptera, 
europtera, Hymenoptera and otner orders, it would appear that 
the posterior arms originate as outgrowths from maxillary pleu-
r i tes which unite with the anterior arms in forming the corpus, 
while the dorsal arms, reduced or absent in many insects, develop 
as outgrowths from the corpus to the bases of the antennae ac-
cording to _iley (1904). In Diplopods , however, if one is to 
judge from the relationship of the pharyn eal epithelium which 
I have referred to as completely investing the tentorium., the 
conditions would seem to be just the reverse; for in this light 
the posterior processes would appear to have ori inated as an-
terior outgrowths reachin backward rather than posterior out-
growths reaching forward. Horeover the partes transversales are 
apparently the only elements which could have developed as in-
gro Ntha from the outer parts of the head . 
(d) ~pithelium . 
In all four genera, the pharynx is lined by a conspic ous 
epithelium whic1 varies in tnickness very much in accordance 1th 
the thickness of the underlyin~ intima. It is therefore quite 
thick on the dorso-~edial and ventro-medial surfaces here it 
avera es between 10 and 15 microns in Parajulus and Fontaria and 
between 9 and 12 in Scytonot s and Orthomorpha, but is thickest 
of all within the premandibles where it is atnered into a number 
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-of irregular folds which always stain darker than the other 
parts of the epithelium and, in a fresh condition, appear uni-
formly light brown owing to the presence of a fine, brown gran 
ulation within the cytoplasm. Elsewhere the epithelium is cu-
boidad or flat, especially in the caudo-lateral region of the 
pharynx where it invests the tentorium and always appears more 
or less receded from the intima. It is probable that this latter 
condition is due entirely to poor fixation. 
Rossi ( 1902), Krug ( 1907), Effenberger ( 1908), 'iJerni tzsch 
(1910) and Reinecke (1910), figure the pharyngeal epithelium in 
mid-sagittal views of the head but say very little about it, 
and, excep t in its relations to the masticatory plates of the 
premandibles and the prepharynx, it presents no very distinctive 
features in my specimens. The cells of the dorsal and ventral 
walls of the pharynx are columnar with a width of about one 
fourth or one fifth of the leng th. The nuclei are usually well 
rounded, clear and situated in the basal third of the cells, 
while the cytoplasm is either homogeneous or presents a fine 
spongioplasmic reticulum which sometimes shows a few distinct 
vacuoles. A ·thin, structureless basement membrane can be 
readily seen, especially when :.tallory' s stain is used. (Saa 
F i gs. G, 7, BA, and 9.). 
Directly beneath the mas t icatory plates of the preman-
dibles, the cells are .distinctly fusiform and taper distally 
into thread-like processes that occupy the central parts of the 
pits mentioned in a former paragraph. Proximally they appear 
to be continuous with nerve fibers and in one instance 
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traced their connections with a well defined nerv -e. Their 
protoplasm appears quite similar to that of the adjacent epithe-
lial cells, but their nuclei are very elongated and take a dark 
stain. Because of their relationship to the pits which bear a 
close resemblance to Schenk ' a \1903) sensillum ampullaceum in 
the honey bee, I have little doubt that these are sensory cells. 
A somewhat similar relationship seems to obtain in Parajulus be-
tween the pore canals of the prepharyngeal corpus and the under-
1 ying epithelium, but here the cells, aside from being narrower 
and more densely massed , are very much like the typical columnar 
cells and their affinity with sensory cells is much more doubt-
ful than in the former case. In the other genera they are even 
less suggestive of sensilla than in Parajulus. (See Figs . 8 . B 
and • ) • 
(e) Suspensory Muscles. 
The suspensory muscles of the pharynx seem to show ve~y 
much the same positions and relations in every instance in which 
they have been figured or described, as well as in the four 
species under consideration . For this reason, and especially 
because 0ilvestri 1 s(l90 3 ) description of the muscular system of 
Fachyiulus includes a very thorough treatment of the pharyn eal 
muscles , I shall eive them only brief men tion here. 
The upper ones, superior dilators , insert on the dorsal 
wall of the pharynx in four well defined and evenly spaced 
g roups which extend all the ~ay across. Of these, the first 
attaches a very short distance posterior to the mouth opening 
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~nd the last at a level immediately anterior to the brain. In 
the two intermediate groups, the fibers pasa through the anterior 
salivary glands which lie dorsad of the pharynx and cephalad of 
the brain and, as one might reasonably expect, there is sufficient. 
space between the individual fibers and the glandular tissue to 
allow for the free functioning of the former. The fibers of the 
first three groups are relatively few and far apart as compared 
with the last which is, in consequence, the most conspicuous and 
important of the four. 
Except for a few anterior fibers, the inferior dilators 
comprise a sin~le bundle which_ inserts caudo-ventrally on the 
pharynx and originates on the hypostma at a level about one 
third of the distance from its base to its distal extremity. 
(See Figs . 6, 7, B. A, and 9.). 
{f) Summary. 
1. The prepharynx of Parajulus is very similar to that of 
Pachyiulus , as described by Silvestri, but markedly different 
from that of Scytonotus , Orthomorpha and Fontaria, and the corpus 
in the former may be homolo ous with the lateral pieces in the 
other genera . 
2 . The tentorium of Parajulus is distinctly different from 
that of the Polydesmoid genera, but it is possible to indentify 
in the laLter all the parts that are recognized in the former. 
3 . The central tendon is connected with the tentorium 
proper in Farajulus and Orthomorpha, and probably in the Scy-
tonotus an1 Fontaria as well. 
4. The homolo~y of the parts and processes of the Diplopod 
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ferent individuals . In the cephalic region of the oesophagus , 
the color is usually very faint or entirely abs ent . Apparent ly 
this pigmented condition of the epithelium is not a generic but 
a specific character occurrin~ here and there throughout the 
Juloidoa, since I have found no evidence of it in other species 
of Parajulus which I have exaill ined and since Plateau (1878) notes 
its presence in Julus sabulosus and terrestris and its absence 
in Julus Londinensis . (See Figs . 1 - 8- 3- 4; . 
(a) Intima. 
The oesophagus is lined by a smoo th non- porous intima 
which shows no marked changes in thickness throughout its course 
but which becomes gradually thinner in the region of the cardiac 
valve and ends almost imperceptibly where the mid intestinal and 
oesophageal epithelia unite . · Along the greater part of its 
course it is disposed in six rugae , and thus far agrees with 
the figures and brief descriptions of Krug tl907), Effenberger 
( 1909), Reinecke ( 1910) and rJerni tzsch ( 1910) . Werni tzsch notes 
that the rugae of Craspedosoma are regular and that they are ab-
sent anteriorly but become more and more prominent posteriorly . 
This accords quite well with what I have observed in Parajulus 
and Orthomorpha where I have been able to follow t h e entire 
course of the oesophagus in serial cross sections and noted the 
followin~ changes in shape . In botn forms , the oesophageal 
lumen at its anterior end is trapezoidal in shape with its great -
est width anterior but presents three symmetrical pairs of sharp 
folds; one dorsal , one dorso-lateral and a third ventro-lateral . 
(See Fig . 12 . A. ) . At this point the oesophagus is distinctly 
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wider than thick but , iBmediately posterior to the brain , the 
lumen is of even diameter while the folds hav e become curv ed as 
shown in B'ig . 1~3 . B . Still f'a r ther caudad and at a point a littl e 
forward of the pseudocciput , the folds are stil l symmetrical but , 
at the intervals between the dorso- lateral and ventral ones , the 
intima has become sharply bent in, thus assuming the appearance 
of typical rugae . (See Fig . 18 . C. ) . Just posterior to this the 
intervals between the dorsal and dorso- lateral folds bend in 
in like manner and form three more rugae simi lar to the first . 
Oaudad of this point and continuous throughout the remainder of 
the oesophagus , the rugae become markedly irregular both as re-
gards size and shape and especially so in Parajulus . At the 
apices of' the rugae , the intima is thicker than elsewhere and 
quite shar ply angular and , in some of' my specimens stained with 
"'1allory , is diff'erentiated into a homogeneous ental and granular 
proximal zone , ·suggestive of what Van Gehuchten (1890) has ob-
served in the larva of Ptychoptera contaminata . (See Fig . 13 . ) . 
Just anterior to the cardiac valve the rugae become blunter, 
more rounded and decidedly more symmetrical while in Parajulus , 
when this region is fully expanded , they are entirely obliter-
ated but reassert themselves far ther caudad and within the car-
diac valve itself . (See Figs . 14 , 15 , 16 , 17 , and 18 . ) . 
(b) Epithelium . 
The epithelium in all four genera is essentially similar 
to that of' the other Diplopods in which it has been studied , 
with the exception of Polyxenus lagurus in which Reinecke (1910) 
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since I huve found a denser pi~mentation in 14 mm . larvae than in 
so~e of my sexually mature specimens . In all the 5enera the base-
ent membrane is simple and structureless as in the pharynx . 
(0e e Figs . l~ to 18) . 
(o) Suspensory .. 1uscles. 
The suspensory muscles which at tach the cephalic portion 
of the oesopha~us to the head need not be described in much de-
tail here , inasmuch as they are apparentl similar in all Diplo-
pods and have been thorou~hly described by ' ilvestri (1903) in 
rachyiulus . They may be convenientl y divided into superior , in-
ferior and lateral dilators . f these , the superior form a 
very distinct bundle which is pracLically oontinuouo with the 
last pharyngeal group of dilators at its insertion, thou h sep-
arated at its ori ~in on the vertex by the interposition of the 
brain . Anteriorly the bundle is quite dense o.nd distinctly fo.n -
shaped , buL co.tinuous caudad as far as the pseudocciput in .the 
form of relatively sparse fibers dorso- laterally attached to the 
oesoph O"us . he inferior dilators ori inate , for the most part , 
on the dorsal s .lrface of the central tendon , ut posterior to 
these are a few sparse roupo of fi~ers that insert ventro-
laterally on the oesopha~us an thence pass caudad to a ventro-
lateral ori in in the vicinity of the basilar plate of the 
hypostoma, Yhich forms the ventral marrin of the pseudocciput . 
Inserting 1 terally on the oeoophar;us in two pai!'s of win - like 
g roups, are the lateral dilators . f these the first pair , as 
I h ve already noted in a previous section, orisinates in Fara-
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julus on the posterior processes of the tentorium nd ana ogous 
mus cles in Orthomorpha and Fontaria, on h~ prema dibular apode-
mes. In the latter case , because of the more dorso- 1atera 
position of the apodernes , the fibers extend cep a o - 1 terad in 
a ttachinc to them; whereas in Paraj-ulus r:i t its poster..: or pro-
cesses almost parallel to the oesop aqus their analorues extend 
directly lateraa . The po9terior rair of lateral dilators ori~in-
ate on the lateral margins of the pseudocciput , ana at least two 
pairs of fibers which pass caudo- mediad to the oesophap:us ccn-
tinue for some distance posterior y as inner longitudinal fi e rs 
of the rnuscularis . Insofar ac I have been able to deterIT'ine , 
this is the only place in Parajulus and Ortho .orpha :here the 
suspensory muscles directly contribute to the formation of the 
muscularis , though they often insert so broadly alonr-: the sides 
of the oesophagus that they rri ht be easily recor-11ize<l a:::; ~on-
tinuous :-:i th circu ar or longi tudina fibers . ... ec Fi • " . A , 
E, C and D. ) . 
f d) ~uscularis . 
rrue; ( 1907), Effenberger < 1009 , 'ierni tz('!c 10 end 
Reinecke fl910 al refer to the oesophagea uscu nris as o~-
prising a weakly developed, inner lon itudinal and a stron 
developed , outer circular layer, vnd this is :precise y thP on-
di t i on "hi ch o tains in my specirrens, though y o serva io. s on 
cytonotus ,nd Fontaria have been more . imi ed than on Par j ls 
and Grt omorpha . As regards he inner lon i u ina1 f ers , I m 
un ertain as to their full or naximum number, but have never een 
able to identify more than t felve in any one cross section . 
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Throughout the middle third of the oesophagus they tend toward 
an arrangerrent in pairs at t h e bases of the rugae , but often 
there is only one at the base of each and sometimes three ITay 
occur under one ruga and none under some of the others . In the 
Polydesmoid genera they extend the entire length of the oeso!' -
agus but show no consistent increase in numbers from beginninfl' 
to end nor any clear indicat ion of branch ing, and , since I have 
been able to find no corr elation between them and the outer 
longitudinal fibers of the midr,ut , I can only conclude that they 
end at the cardiac valve. In Parajulus they seern to begin at the 
anterior end of the oesophagus as five dorsal and two or three 
ventral fibers, and in both Parajulus and 0rthomorpha , as I have 
already mentioned , tvro pairs of lateral ones are added as con-
tinuations of susrensory muscles originating laterally on the 
pseudocciput. Apparently their extent is imited to trc an-
• 
terior two Lhirds of' the oesopha~us in ParajuJus since I have· 
found no trace of them in the posterior re ion which forms the 
terrporary crop. These fibers are alwa:s relatively arf.l'e , rith 
an average diameter of from 6 to 9 ricrons in Paraju us , ~cyton­
otus and Orthomorpha and frorr about 10 to lB in Font ria. In the 
few instances where I have seen them \7ell in lonp-i tu ina section 
they appeared striated . (See Fi~s . 12, 13 and 1 •• 
The outer circular layer extends the entire en.irth of the 
oesopha~us as a very uniform ring of contiguous fi ers TIPich are 
of about the same caliber as the inner lonp:itudinals and are al-
ways striated , as opposed to Reinec,e ' s (1910) ontention :rat 
the oesophageal muscles of folyxsnus are smooth . .!.Xcspt 
over the ce.rdiac valve where a more or less clearly defined 
7 l'l 4m 
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sphincter may be recognized , they are always disposed in a sinp-le 
layer and at infrequent intervals show branchine-;s which always 
inter connect the fibers at oblique angles . (See Fig . 19 . ) . 
At about the mid region of the oesophaP"Us in Orthormorpha 
but quite near the posterior end in Parajulus , may be seen a few, 
irregularly distributed outer longitudinal fibers ''lhich , by 
branching repeatedly in their course caudad of these levels , form 
a rrel l defined outer lonf:i.tudinal layer . Its fibers in Scyton-
otus and Fontaria probably originate at the same level as in 
Orthomorpha , but , since my cross sections of the former include 
only the posterior parts of the oesophagus , I am unable to verify 
this point. In all four genera this layer bridges over the ca.r-
diac valve and thence continues posteriorly as the outer lonlti-
tudinal layer of the 111idgut . The fibers always have a srra er 
diameter than the circular or inner loniritudinals and this crrad-
UQlly decreases as they proceed caudad until the midJ!Ut is reochec • 
It will be seen f rom the foregoing that in the Polydesmoid 
genera the inner and outer longi t udina ayers overlap each ot er, 
but nonhere have I seen anything to indicate an interco•1nection 
between the two, such as Bal biani (1890 ) has descri ed for e 
Chilopod , cryptops . On the other hand , in Parajulus at t~c re-
p:ion where the crop-li rn expansion may ta ~e place , there ; s ap-
parently a well defined interval between the points where t e 
inner longitudinals end and the outer begin . This not only 
favors the belief that the two layers are separate but is also 
in accord with the condition which Anton Schneider (1P 0 7 present~ 
as typical for Insec ta . Ioreover , with both sets of fibers und~r 
contraction , it is obvious that the intervo.1 between thel11 would 
7.P 4::i 
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be the lo lcal place for 1.111 expansion to o ur , and , i 
n r , he overlappin of the two ycrs nd especiu v 
uation of th inner lon ' tu na s to P. c r iac a ve , t 
expl in the apparent abs n e of' n ex ande area n e e -
mo id oesopha lS • c See Fi . 1 • • 
In the four en era under c nsidera ion, as ·ell as in he 
other Diplopods ·hich have been noted in this re ard , he car-
diac valve appears eAsent ' ally as a imple pouchin 0 he 
oesopha us into L.e n t erior extre it f the m' d t is 
t u var much li e homolop;o s re ion B he exi t un odif'ied 
in In ecta and other groups of r thropoda . ·, en 1e e in 
ittal section, tle oeso ha eal all i thu seen to e refl ct 
on itself nd beyon this reflection t 
ceph lad for some dis ance before unitin 
epith iuc contlnu 
· h the mi gut 1th-
elium, hile this unfol d ' n 'ncl e h oesophar,eal all in it 
e tire circ f erence , he apice of th si4 r ae ro c f r 
cauda tha the inter enin areas i is chie l 0 h or r 
tat o e ref r collect"vely 1. 1~ ~in th c r 1 c l e . 
s 1 ure by \.I' (1907) ff enber er (1 0 ) , rnitz ch 
( 1910) and einec ·e (1 10) , the oeaopha e 1 p1thel1 ho no 
very otice le in re o i thic eas t h ices of he 1 s 
an in t respect re em le c to ot d rtho orp 0. r 
it never exceeds .. o icr on , ut in Fol am e e - .. 
" 
roper and t e co ence ent of the idintesti.al epi elium f' -
fe4.ber er .fi r es a r e ion of column r cells h · ch is is net 
l ir.;her t.han the remain er of he o ophal""ea.l epi thel um n in 
. hich the nuclei are deacr ed o.s 1 involute 1 • !n none of my 
ecimena ho.ve 1 noticed anythin compare. le to thie , tho h in 
ar ulu. d 'ontaria. , the e it.helium is ma.rke ly hir;her t the 
a.picas o tho valves than else here in he oeoopha us , hav n a 
t ic esa of fro 40 to 50 icrons in botl or even ·o i ra.-
julu . jith ~he exception of Polydes ue , the oesopha eo.l ep -
t helium narro: dom percepti ly too.rd the poin 
contact ith the midintestin l epi helium . t ee 
here it m es 
• fO , ·.1 , 
' . and 23 . ) • ,., ,..,, 
The vo.l v es of the Para. lus , h · ch I have et d ' e in 
re ter num er of individuals h in th other e er , v r r 
hor ... d ell rO\.mded to lon an eh rpl anr: 1 r fol in 
d the ca se of th 8 ario.t1on m e 1 id n if i d 1th 
e f ctionin· of he o ter 1 it "i 1 scl r . or -
0 er, it ill e see in •i . LO , h t t h c re 1 r 1 y r no 
only o e no t ic enin orthy o t e ter p inct r t 0 
ot ven exte o. i to t e fol s of t lv i , to-
et er it t e ... ore oi 0 ervatio , 0 1 y h c nol -
io th t in ara ulus the c r iac al 1 de ice for 
a lin the oe to eco e horte d t co tr c i 0 
t he lon itu i 1 it 0 t ri r 0 r 
on it epi theli , ell B a 1 e r e e of 
Ord . In cytonot an Ort.no orph , a in e o o 
ul s , Folydes nd Folyx n , t e e re no cle rer 
Of sphincter han in Para · l·s ho , s a re 1 ic 
readily :follo ... rom th 0 traction o the lon it ·1na f i ers , 
0 y r 0 1 0 
c c 
ct r 1 
0 0 




aecLions show bud- like clusters of small cells oiLuated at the 
junction of Lha two epithelia an therefore anala oua if not 
o olo ous 'ti th atomodeal iwaginal rin a. (Jee 1'i ; . C • ) • In 
some of my iron haeaatoxylin preparations of Farajulus , the cells 
of the outer rin are quite su gestive of uacle fibers , but 
their reaction to .. allory ' s stain is alto ether different . Th_rn, 
besides hintinc; at a possible glandular function , I can r erely 
affirm that t~ is structure represents so ethin0 mo~e than ordin-
ary co.nective tissue . (~ee •ips . ~O an 2 . ) . 
1 . The ru ae of the oesop a a are six in n ber an ore 
or lesn irre ular t.rou hout the reater part of their exte in 
all o~ enera . 
2 . ~ .e oesopha eal e itheliun of ~cytonotue , Ortho orph 
nd .ontaria is colorless in a fresh state , but co t in pi ~ent 
gr ulea w ich ve it a deep iolet color in ara· 1 o enust s . 
eoe r ulea vary i1 number •in · f'ferent in v idual b t 
pare tly ithout regard to sex or a e . 
3 . ' .& anterior roup of lateral dilator cles of he 
oesoph ·us ori in te on t e posterior processes of the tentori 
in ara.julus , but analo o muse es ori inate on e re .di 
lar apode es in r homorpha and Fontar·a . 
The outer lon itudinal m scle fibers of th t 
c ntinue cephalad alon the alls of e oesopha s for so e 








Jul atudie by Plateau, the c liber or the t be v ries notice-
bly t roue;hout., it,B length ape din, 1 r ely on oun on 
di tribution of the foo atter 1ithin its lumon . Thi v ri ion 
hlch is sometl1es uite sli ht in ell filled mi eut of Par 
julu2 , ~cytonotus nd Ort.omorpha, appe re con t nd 1 I y 
very con picuous in the rel tively fe ont ri cid t ho.t I 
h ve been able to exw ine . ere in re on a short di ce 
oaterior to the cardiac valve and ·n a. other t an erior to 
its c udal extre ity or pyloric valve , the . re exp d o 
1 eter of • b t narro ed do in e inter en n to 
o e of 1 . 5 or , m . As I sh 11 poin out 1 ter on, t i 
ria.tion in dia eter i pro a. y clo ely i h 
"ic ion of t e lo.gitu in al eel a not ob e r in 
iplopoas . In the contracte interve s ci 11 
oticea.ble j l t ce 1 1 ,. 0 t pyloric e , h 1 int 1 
11 of ontari i o ten elev te it to rie Of or 
ro 1 e t circul r old , . ich, e ie e n 1 l o-
tion , re seen to involve t a epit 11 b 
to re ter extent t t e out.er la. er . 
it t e con i'ion noted bove t e t 0 ri 
to la tea ( 378) 1 either unifo ly c nt c e or 
exp e . ( ...iee 1 s . 1 , ., . ) . 
e per· tr ic rane , 0 f O lo ti in c 
PP re. tly first i entifie n ip opo"s i rt 
0 in J lus , ropiso~a, Polydea s · aiope 1 lo ri 
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shall point out 1 ter on . (See Fii:_; . 55 . ) . 
That chitin enters largely into its composition, I was 
able to demonstrate by findin that the membrane was resistant 
to stron, solutions of potassiwa hydroxide after immersion for 
indefinite periods of time . I also found Lhat , when t.he oesoph-
agi were included with the midguts subjected to the solutions , 
the peritrophic me::brane always re1ained attached to Lhe intima 
of the f'ormer and since the basement r 1embrane is 'non - resistant 
to the poLassiLun hydroxide, it is very unlikely that it took 
part in this attachment . l'hus I am in u. reement with Vi::mrt , to 
the extent of admittin5 that it is continuous with the intima of 
the oesopha us. But it must be further noted that all of' the 
peritrophic membranes whic.tl were treated with tho potausiuci 
hydroxide ~howed a much greater average thicl::ness posterlorly 
than anteriorly and that , wherever thicl-~eninP:s occurred , they 
always consisted of additional membran8s , peripheral to the 
older ones nd inLerconnected with them . This at once casts 
doubt on the suprosltion that the nembrane is secreted by the 
epithelium of the posterior end of the oesopha us, for 
were this the case , one would expect to ;ind a sin~le mo. brane 
of practically unifor thiclmess , and he a dition of no11 cl iti-
nous p~rts at oints posterior to the secreting cells vould be 
a logical impossibility . Ev en gra.r. tinr; t..ha t the. oesophar;eal 
cells s cret..e ore actively at certain times than at othsrs, it 
is obvious L at a 1 imi te chi Lino-;e .ou3 area ViO l<.l oca.rcel y be 
able to add new increments alon~ the sides of a constantly re-
cedin, membrane . 
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I have already noted that aL certain irregular intervals 
along its course , t h o peritrophic membrane appea~ed closely ad-
herent to the mid-intestinal epithelium . .:>ections throu8h such 
areas in all four senera show a very definite continuity between 
the mel!lbr!j.ne and the epithelium and thereby indic ... '..te that here 
and not in the epithelium of the oesopha~us is Ghe source of the 
former to be found . But since thin first will be touched upon 
again in connection with the epithelium , I shall close this 
topic for the present by declarin that all my observations lead 
me to the followinr:; concl11sions; that the peritrophic membrane 
is secreted by the oidintestinal e ithelium, tlat whilo all the 
mature cells are capable of this function only limited areas of 
the epithelium are perforrnin.r; it at a iven time , and that the 
wernbrane increases its length by bein alternately torn apart 
and renewed in repions where excessive strain is momentarily 
brought to bear upon it . This is essentially simil r 1.,o l:.e 
theory eLunciated by Plateau (1074) cmd supported by Balbiani 
(ll390 ), Verson (1898 ) ..illd others , re ardin the orl,in of tho 
peritrophic me .. 1brane in insects . ...•inally , a.s re ards the con-
nection between the latter nd the oasophaueal intima, it mi ht 
·1. ell be argued that , since tho underlyin~ epi thelia interconnect, 
it is reasonable to suppose that their secret.ad products when of 
a similar na 1re would tend to interconnect also . 
B. Epithelium. 
In i:;eneru.l , the iclintestinal epithelium of Diplopods 
in every instance in whic. a detailed otudy has been made of it, 
I 
I i is in conformity with the typical plan of structure encountered 
in Insecta and other groups of Arthropoda. This is characterized 
by the presence of three kinds of cells; small cells with pro-
portionally large nuclei and inconspicuous cytoplasm which are 
largely confined to the basal part of the epithelium, large cells 
which are usually narrow at their point of attachment to the base-
ment membrane but present a more or less extensive flat or convex 
ental surface lined by a cuticula, and, lastly, cells which are 
even more constricted basally than the preceding but are dilated 
entally in the form of either single, large spheres often con-
taining the nuclei or a number of small spheres party or wholly 
constricted off from the remainder of the cells. Of these three 
kinda, the small basal cells vary greatly in their manner of oc-
currence within Arthropoda, but in all, three main types of dis-
. 
tribution may be recognized. In the first place, they may be 
diffusely disposed along the basement membrane, either at wide 
intervals from each other or so close together that they form a 
fairly continuous layer throughout the midgut. This is the con-
dition met with in many larval insects, especially Lepidoptera 
and Diptera (see Verson, 1B98 and Van Gehuchten, 1890), in Deca-
pod Crustaceans (See Frenzel , 1885, A.) and in Diplopoda (See 
Viaart, 1898 and Leger and Duboscq, 1904). Secondly, they may· 
occur in well defined clumps or nidi which usually show quite a 
symmetrical arrangement and which may be found in most adult in-
sects and many ornimetabolous larvae (See Miall and Denny '86, 
Faussek '87, Oudemans '87, Needham '97 and Imme 1919.) as well 
as in Chilopoda and Arachnida to a limited extent. (See Bal-
J7. 
biani , '90 , soe;raff ' 79 and Ber lese , 1901) . Thirdly, they may 
be present in crypts or sack- like evaginations f r om the midin-
testinal wall , as in many adult Coleoptera especially the Hydr o-
phildae and Dytiscidae . (See Bizzozero, 1893 and Ren~el , 1897) . 
The two kinds of lar~e cells present no descriptive differences 
which mignt be used as a basis fo r distinguishing the classes or 
orders of Arthropoda, althou~h in Chi lopoda they seem to be more 
attenuated and fusiform than e lsewhere . (See Balb i ani, 1890) . 
The functions attributable to Lhe midinr.estinal epithelium 
have been much in dispute for the last four or five decades , but, 
thougn there are many specific problems still unsolved , a en-
eral agreement has been reached regardin.~ the interrelationship 
of the three kinds of cells . A brief mention of some of the nost 
important interpretations that have been placed upon the latter 
will help toward a cl_earer understandin '"' of what follows. Fren-
zel ( 1B85 B . ) and .B'aussek ( 188'"/) looked upon tho nidi or cl umps 
of small cells as special secretory glands and fi~ured what they 
conceived to be their ducts openin~ into the lwnen through 
minuted pores . They also held that the cells of the nidi repro-
duce by mitosis and the lar~e , envelopin, land cells by amitosis, 
and used Lhis observation as a basis for denyin~ any ~enetic re-
lationship between the two . .:3chiemenz ( 1SW3) regarded the small 
cells as glandular , but recognized the large ones as absorptive 
ru. ther than secretory . hall and Denny ( 188G) , in comp ring the 
small cells of the cocl::roach with seemin 1 y analogous cells in 
the intestinal epiLheliw1 of mammals, reached the conclusion that 
the form&r are regenerative and , in so doing, esLablished the view 
which has been generally accepted from that Lime on to the presen i 
7 rn im 
and which ml~nt be stated as follows : 
1. The three kinds of cells are ~enetically interrelated 
~nd thus represent three successive stages in the life cycle of 
but one kind . 
2. The s @ . i.ll r::ells proliferate by mitosis and develop 
pari passu into the large cells with a cuticular border by a 
p rocess of elongation ilntil their free ends reach the lumen . 
Having then acquired a cuticular border, they become functionally 
ma ture and have been oten referred to with doubtful propriety as 
're sting cello'. 
3 . Either toward the close of the mature st~ e or per-
h a ps even before its commencement in some instances , secretions 
b ecome elaborated which, aided by pressure due to the growth of 
t h e re enerative cells or to muscular contraction, result in the 
bulg ing of tha cell contents entad. At this st9.r;e , the cells are 
~nown as old or secretory cells and are eventually sluffed off 
i n to ths lwnen , but the manner in wh ich this process takes place 
varies all the wa y from a casting off of all the epithelial cells 
at once a s in •. ydrophilus t Se e Rengel , 1890) to a 8 radual re-
moval and rep lacement of individual cells here and there . In the 
latter case, the cells may begin by ivins off small quantities 
o f t h eir con Lents while the cuticular border is still present , 
but e ventually this is cast off either freely or as fragments 
adherin to the margins of the globular masses of _secretion . (See 
Vun Gehuchten, 1890) . But whether the process is slow or rapid , 
the en d result is the discharge of the entire cell as a more or 
less larg e sphere of secretion containin~ a degenerating nucleus . 
•• s reg ards the function of the rn~t re colls , aside from 
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their si~nificance as an intermediate sta e in the secretory life 
cycle of the midintestinal epithelium, it will suffice to say that 
in the lirrht of the best experimental evidence, they are absorp-
tive , and among the most thorougn and conclusive treatments of 
Lhis subject may be cited those of Uuenot {1898), Petrunkevitch 
(1~00) and Sanford (1918) . It will be seen that this interpre-
tation partl y if not wholly accounts for the presence of the 
cuLicufar border in this inotance, since many cells which a.re 
purely s9cretory throu~hout their life cycles do not possess it, 
and it therefore can not be looked upon as indispensable to secre-
tory activity. Thus the functions of digestion l:illd absorption , 
instead of bein assi~ned to two or more - enetically independent 
types of cells as in Vertebrata, are here assi~ned to different 
stag;es in the life history of a sinrle type . 
Until quite recently, no very thorough or accurate studies 
have been made on the midintestinal epithelium of Diplopods . 
Plateau (1878 ), whose observations were based entirely on dis-
sections , notes that the epithelial cells of Julus are loosely 
COPJ.ected and possess, sometimes ameboid but usually club shaped 
tips containing yellov,ish green granules. He describes those of 
Glomeris as being larger and flatter than in the for1er but pos-
sessing the same kind of granular content. Visart (1895) was 
seemingly the first to describe the regenerative cells , but he 
claims that they divide by a.mitosis in contrast with tlle mature 
and old or dischar in~ cells hicn under~o mitotic division . 
Also , it is not apparent that he reco~nized any enetic rela-
tionship between the re enerative and mature cells. l~ru,g; (1907) , 
Effenberp-er (1909) , 'lernitzsch (1910) and Reineclce (1910) refer 
7 rn ,4 I 
to the epithelium a con 1 tin only of column r cells c nt ·nin 
r .ulea and , exce tin uluo , provi ed ·ith a dist ·nct cttic la, 
Kru , however , obaerveo th t the cells are al ye hi her a• e 
/ 
po erior ex remity of the rni ut han elae here . Le r an 
, 
u oscq (1904),in de cri in~ the e it1 l · um of ul s , Oraspe-
do oma an Pol yxenna , ere t e fire to v · e / the cells from the 
standpoint of our present da in erpretatio re a.rdin their 
in terr el a ionship and functions in i..rt ropo o as a hole . • or 
J lus they depict t e baseme membrane thick , s ruct releso 
nd i tinctly corru ted , a oppose to · a rt ' con ention 
t at it is a e u of connect e ti e , d preeen t e re-
e.erative cell diffuse , co e- like , bro dly t ache to he 
se ent e br e vi clei 1 t"nctl 1 or tho e 
o the ture call t 1th more c n pi 10 e k r o o e . The 
also fi d th t their ropro ction 1 e cl el ito c a.re 
thu in accord ith t. e prevaili i T e cell 
a e escr ed iti::h and cylin c 1 i h c or r 
con is tin, of eilar me br ear in r of' 
ae. ee ire , n it el ptical n c 1 i e r 11 
or ne r r he oe ent me ran • 11 l1 c it 
o or.e eous takes a eep t in, nt 0 n c t 
i ill ea th re ul rly r r erul of oe etion. 
n t e y to rd e r a rat 
y con triction ~ro the e p ar-
ance o p ri 'or. o ie conta· in ei er 1 
tainable ucoid ass o yello secretor r 1 it in e 
ol cells a n cleu y or ay n t e isible , ut len ·a1 le 
ho s distinct evidence of c ro atol a·a . It o ld ap ear at 
0 d er r 1 y 0 c 
r 0 t, cell 0 
c tt r t, or r 1 
in c r -
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As the cells grow toward the free margin of the epithelium, the 
nuclei very soon attain their full size and the cytoplasm, homo-
~eneous at first , beco~es very clear and finely reticular , while, 
as the first evidence of secretion, a few distinct ~ranules can 
almost always be found within the cytoplasm . . The shape which the 
cells assume durin their period of growth is obviously dependent 
on the amount of press ure which they are obli ed to resist and 
consequently varies all the way from fusiform to spherical , and 
when the very young cells are numerous the form·er may become 
constricted at their point of attachclent to the basement membrane 
long before maturity is reached . l~ee Fig . 34). Because of the 
pronounced variation in number and shape due to constantly chan -
ing physiolorical conditions , it is difficult to recognize clear 
cut specific or generic differences in the re , enerative cells , 
but I can say with assurance that , especially in reP""ions where 
the cuticular border is present , they are fewer in cytonotus 
and Orthomorpha than in the other enera, while in Fontaria they 
tend more toward the broad, rounded shape than in Farajulus . 
( ~ee Fi~s . 28 to 41) . 
(c) Mature Cells . 
In normal , actively feedin~ specimens , the distribution of 
the mature cells in the midgut at any one time seems to be lar e-
1 y dependent upon the amount and position of the solid food mat-
ter in the lumen . ecause of the large amount of earth and peb-
bles which are always mixed with the latter , and often cause the 
entire loss of the lumen ' s contents in the sectionin~ process , I 
relied exclusively upon fresh dissections in reuchin this con-
7 11 i 
clusion. By imrnersin~ freshly removed intesLines in disLilled 
water, I had liLtle difficulty in obtaining optical sectional 
views clear enough to enable me to distin uish between the mature 
and dischQrging cells . Then , upon carefully n~ the pQsition 
of the solid food masses , slittin~ open the intestine and remov -
ing everything within the lumen, I treated the midguts witn osrnic 
acid which stains the secretory granules an intense brown (See 
~ ussbawn, 1877), and therefore sharply differentiates the old 
secretin~ cells from the remainder of the epithelium . In this 
way I found that whenever solid food matter completely filled 
the midgut , the discharging cells were far more numerous than 
the mature which were confined to limited areas here and there . 
On the other hand, when only two or three masses were present 
at wide intervals apart , the mature cells dominated over the dis-
charging and occupied the intervals, while the latter were chief-
1 y confined to the areas i mediately adjacent to the solid food . 
Very rarely in the anterior intervals but quite commonly in the 
posterior, the mature cells were interrupted by small groups of 
the discharging, while , in Farajults, the posterior extremity of 
the epithelium was always in a more or less active state of dis-
charge. This mi8ht simply indicate that as the solid matter pro-
ceeds caudad in the mid~ut , more and nore of its di~estive con-
tent oes into solution, since it can hardly te presumed that 
the presence of solid . atter whether di estible or indigestible 
could cause by purely mechanical means, the completion of the 
secretory process and the rele~se of the enzymes. In one Fara-
julus midgut with only a single food mass which was situated at 
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its anterior end , the discharging cells seemed to be wholly con-
fined to the anterior part of the tract , while the mature cells 
occupied the rema i nder . The epithelium of the posterior two 
thirds of the gut presented a smooth and even free margin , but at 
a point just caudad of the dischargin~ cells , it appeared irreg-
ularly thickened and wavy and over these irregularities its 
cuticular border was distinctly narrower than elsewhere . It will 
be noted that this part of the epithelium had been a longer time 
without food matter in its immediate vicinity than any region 
posterior to it , and , as I shall shortly point out, this same 
condi 1Jion can be apparently induced by starvation, and is , seem-
ingly the concomitant result of the inhibition of the secretory 
tendd.ncy and the prol iferation of the re ,enerative cells , which 
seems to continue regardless of external factors . But without 
r,o in ~ any further into this maLter at present , it may be con-
cluded tha t the discharging cells are predisposed to be most 
nuoerous at levels of the epithelium adjacent to solid masses 
within Lhe lwnen , because digestible matter is more abundant in 
t1e viciuity of the latter than elsewhere, and that the absence 
of digestible matter tends toward the indefinite proloni:ration of 
the m Lure stage . The foregoing observations were ade on ter..· 
Farajuli and two Orthomorphae and I therefore only ass·::io that 
these condtions are applicable to the other genera as well. 
~1hen the mid ut is in its normal state of contraction, the 
mature cells have an average height of about 40 microns in Para-
julus , 32 in ~cytonotus and Orthomorpha and 5 in Fontaria, but 
this may be reduced by one half or more in Parajulus ·;hen the 
lumen is distended . (::see Fi • 88 . · • and B. ) . The nuclei usually 
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occupy positions midway between the two ends of the cell but may 
sometimes be. found at hi~her or lower levels than these . rn Para-
julus and Fontaria the basal parts of the cells are usually much 
more constricted than iri the other genera here the regenerative 
are fewer. Anterior to the nucleus , a very uniform sp~ngioplas­
mic reticulum can almost always be seen and in Parajulus this 
sometimes extends down into the basal part of t~e cells as well . 
(~ee ~i~ . 28 A. ) Under Bouin ' s fixation, each mesh of the rec-
ticulum appears to contain a single large vacuole , while some-
times under Bouin1 s but almost always under Flemming ' s very dis-
tinct granules seem to supplant the latter (0ee Figs . 33 and 
35) . The basal parts of the cells are usually deeply and uni-
formly stained and especially so in Scytonotus and Orthomorpha . 
( ..:iee .ti'igs . 30 and 31.) . 
In some of my preparations the cuticular or brush border 
has the appearance of a refractive, structureless membrane of even 
thiclmess, but more often its processes are clearly defined and 
much more suggestive of very symmetrical , sli htly fusiform o.nd 
closely ~pposed evaginations .of protoplasm than of hair-like pro-
jections~ uccasionally in Parajulus I have found them lonP, nar-
• 
ro- ~nd relatively far apart (..:iee ~ig . 8~ . c . ), but never solid 
or rod-like, and usually showing tho same stainin, reactions as 
t e underlyinc; cells. iJharacteristic basal thickeninO"s may be 
clearly recognized in newly developed brush borders, where they 
seem widely separated from each other and co:nnected with the 
spongioplasmic reticulum (0ee Fig . 34. B. B. F . ) , but elsewhere 
they are more or less contiguous ana commonly form a deeply 
stained, uninterrupted basilar membrane . ( ee Fi:>s . 2B to 34) . 




clearly definable . In the first place, the ba ses of the cel l s be-
come more and more constricted unt i l reduced to mer e thread- like 
attachments which eventually break . Oc casionall y, however , i n 
Parajulus the distal parts rupture and dischar ge their cont ents 
b afore the basal par ts are freed from their attachment to the 
basement membrane . (~ee Fig . 34 , R. C. ) . Also in Scytonotus it 
would appear that they may often become detached from the lat t er 
without any pronounced constriction of their basal part . (See Fig 
38) . But in all cases where the discharged cells have become con 
stricted and broken away from their attachment they appear mor e 
· or less balloon- like with a well rounded ental margin and a tap-
ering basal projection . Of ten one and occasionally two nuclei 
may be seen within them , but I would explain the latter condition 
as a result of degeneration , since the cells , when freed from the 
epithelium, are dead , as evinced by the fact that both nuclei and 
cytoplasm are stained by ammonium carmine which in several in-
stances I mixed with the Diplopod 1 s food . (See 'ig . 34 . ) . In the 
second place , the granules , conspicuous even in the oature cells, 
become larger and more numerous , while the spon~ioplasmic veticu-
1 um breaks down . (See Figs . 34 and 35) · ut in many instances , 
the latter are fully elaborated before the shape of the cells is 
aterially altered , and the secretion may be ischarged in small 
qut1.n ti ties previous to the definite discharge . (See Fi _., s . 3 , 3A 
and 39). Often no granular content seems to be present at all , 
but is replaced by clear vacuoles or a dark staining mass which 
is possibly mucoid , (see Fig . 38) , while , under Bouin 1 s fixation 
and baemalum, eosin , orange G. stain , Lhe sluffed off masses are 
seen to be filled with refr~ctiv e reddish vacuoles of more or 
b3. 
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less even size . (See l 11 ig . 36.). It musL be noted , however , thc.t 
in all the fresh mu.teri 1 that I have examined , the old cells 
contuined distinct greenish yellow granules, which turned brovm 
with osmic acid . This reaction, according to ussbawm (1877), 
indicates that they are zymotic , but more recent investigations 
have shovm that osmic acid cannot be relied upon as an indicator 
in this respect . Whatever their physioloJical si nifica.nce may 
be , I am inclined to regard the ranules as the usual ~orm which 
the elaborated secretion takes . They are somewhat lar er and 
more distinct in Scytonotus and Orthomorpha than in the other 
genera (3ee Figs . 34 to 41) . In the third place , the brush bor-
der is cast off durin~ the earlier sta es in tne dischar e of the 
secretion , which first becomes fully elaborated directly beneath 
the former and causes iL to bulge out into the lumen . (.3ee ig . 
33 . A. ) . Finally , when the part of the cell or cells containing 
this secretion is disch~rged , the overlying brush border oes 
with it. (See Fig . 33 . B . B . 2 . ) . In more advanced sta es of dis-
charge , no vesti~es of the old brush border I!lay be fmmi. , thou h 
new ones formed by recently matured cells are often distin uish-
able. (See Fig . 34. B . B . F . ) . The hei ht of the epilothium at 
times of discharge is obviously quite variable, but it ma be 
said to average about JO microns in Parajulus and 45 or 50 in 
vcytonotus , Orthomorpha and Fontaria . 
(e) 2f:ects of Starv ation and Hibernation . 
llavin~ been impressed by the observations of eedham (lf397) 
on the effects of inanition upon the midintestinal epithelium of 
dragonfly nymphs , I became desirous of deter1 inin~ how IJiplopods 
l 'II 4 
would react in this regard under similar conditions . Accordingly , 
in the early part of November , 1919, when the bulk of my stock 
specimens of Parajulus were beginning to hibernate, I isolated 
twelve individuals, mostly adult males and females, by placing 
them in a separate container partly filled with earth. Since I 
wished to keep them active and to counterfeit summer or early 
fall conditions as closely as possible, I exposed the container 
to room temperature and a moderate amount of sun light and main-
tained sufficient moisture inside by keeping the cheese cloth 
covering its mouth constantly wet. To prevent the specimens from 
feeding, I plugged their mouths with very thick damar, which 
quickly hardened when exposed to the air of the room, and re-
peated this operation at intervals frequent enough to assure me 
that no food was consumed during the experiment. At first I was 
in doubt as to whether the combined effects of moisture and diges · 
tive ferments would not soften the damar so that it could be 
rubbed off or swallowed, but I found no indications of eitner re-
sult, although the damar was usually soft enough to cause rains 
of sand and loam to adhere to it. This procedure at once raises 
the question as to why I did not resort to the commoner method 
' 
' 
of providing a sterile environment for the Parajuli. 'iii thou t de- 1 
nying that such methods might prove effective, I can merely cite 
my previous unsuccessful attempts at keeping Parajuli alive for 
any length of time when not provided with a loamy substratum 
into which they could burrow . As a substitute for the latter, I 
often used moist sterile sand, but within a day or two the speci-
mens invariably died. Thus, in view of the diversified organic I 
matter which the Parajuli consume with large quantities of earth 






















3. In the regions where the tract was distended, the matur 
cells presented an even free margin and a thicker, more prominent 
brush border. 
4. The epithelium at the posterior end of the midgut, 
whether in the process of discharge or not, always showed a 
greater average thickness than was noticeable anywhere else, and 
a greater number of regenerative cells. In the three specimens 
where there was no indication of discharge as it normally appears, 
the cells border.ingthe lumen were uch smaller and rounder than 
the corresponding mature cells of the anterior regions of the 
gut . They were also unattached to the basement membrane, could 
be readily freed from the epithelium by jarring the cover glass , 
and showed no vestiges of a brush border. 
5. The regenerative cells which showed up quite ·clearly 
here and there were very numerous and densely massed at the 
points where the thickenings of the epithelia occ rred, and con-
sequently the basal parts of the mature cells appeared more con-
stricted and attenuated than in the normal brush border epithelia 
Up to this point my observations were fundamentally in ac-
cord with eedham's on dragonfly nymphs, the most outstandin 
difference being the more regular disposition of the thickenin s 
in the latter, which is probably due to the fact that the re en-
erative cells are clustered in evenly spaced nidi in Odonata 
and, irregularly diffuse in Diplopoda. But eedham further noted 
that the thickenings and foldins s become more and more accentu-
ated under continued starvation, while I, in comparin~ these 
modifications in the normal epithelium already mentioned with 
those in the starved, had observed no appreciable difference in 
·- -~ 
height but only a greatly increased distribution in the latter . 
With the hope of obtaining more definite information on this 
point, I next starved one adult male thirteen days, anothe·r eigh-
teen, and an immature female forty two, using the same method as 
in the first experiment. Inasmuch as these individuals had al -
ready started to hibernate before I selected them, they were a 
longer time in becoming active through response to increased 
warmth and sunlignt than my earlier specimens, but in other re- ,1 
spects behaved similarly. Upon gross examination, the midguts of 
all three appeared essentially alike, except that the thirteen 
day male showed vestiges of solid matter a short distance anterior 
to the pyloric valve . In order to observe whatever differences 
might obtain with as much accuracy as possible, I made almost 
complete serial sections of the entire tracts, and, as a result, 
found dissimilarities but not altogether as I had anticipated. 
1. The epithelium of the thirteen day male was entirely 
in the brush border stage, except for one or two very limited 
secretory areas, but throughout the anterior nine-tenths of the 
gut it appeared perfectly normal, with a height of from 40 to 
50 microns, and without any distinct folds or thickenings. Pos-
terior to this, however, it showed the characteristic wavy con-
tour, reduced brush border and increased number of re enerative 
cells beneath the folds which averaged 90 microns in height. In 
many places the basal parts of the mature cells appeared so con-
stricted that I was unable to trace their connections with the 
basement membrane, while their cytoplasm was very similar to 
that of the regenerative cells and suggested either degeneration 
or retarded development. tSee Fig. 42). At the posterior ext rem-
ity of the midgut, the epithelium presented an appearance quite 
different from anything observed in my other starvation and hi-
berr.ation specimens. Here its thickness was increased to 95 or 
even 105 microns and the regenerative cells were extremely abun-
dant which is not unusual, but entad of the latter, were five or 
six tiers of elongated cells much smaller than ordinary mature 
cells and with their long axes tangential rather than radial. 
They thus resembled a stratified squamous epithelium, were dis-
posed in more or less regular folds about the lumen and,though 
detached from the basement membrane, were bounded peripherally by 
a very vestigial cuticular border (See Fig. 41 . ) In cross sec-
tions near the pyloric valves of two normal specimens, I have 
observed a similar stratification of elongated cells forming an 
almost complete ring, but in these instances there was a complete 
detachment from the epithelium which was in the usual active 
state of di~charge. In every case, however, the cytoplasm took 
quite a dark even stain which suggested a histolytic condition 
and which I am inclined to associate with the old epithelial 
cells cast off during ecdysis, such as Verhoeff has described in 
Julus \1912) and Folydesmus (1914) . Since, however, I observed 
nothing else in any of my specimens which I could attribute to 
moulting I am unable to further substantiate this view. 
2. In the eighteen day male, the epithelium of the anter-
ior nine tenths of the gut was distinctly thickened and wavy in 
outline, except in a few places where the lumen was distended and 
the cells low and even. There was thus a very close similarity 
to the corresponding epithelia of the twenty day specimens which 
i l'J 4 l 
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I examined fresh, but the cytoplasm of the mature cells was more 
normal than in the thickened areas of the thirteen day male and 
did not exceed 70 microns in. height. A very few remnants of old 
cells could still be seen here and there, while, as in six of the 
specimens examined before, the posterior region of the gut was in 
an active state of discharge and from AO to 100 microns in thick-
ness. It will therefore be observed that in the anterior nine 
tenths of the gut , the eighteen day specimen showed a wider de-
parture from the normal than the tnirteen day, while in the pos-
terior tenth the reverse was true. 
3. I was surprised to find that the forty two day female 
differed from the preceding specimen only in respect to the pos-
terior extremity of the epithelium whicn showed no indications 
of normal discharge and closely resembled this re ion in the 
three twenty day specimens where the ental margin was lined by 
i 
an aggregation of closely apposed but easily dissociated, small, , 
rounded cells. But here the epithelium could be studied in 
greater detail tha.n in the other specimens,and was seen to be 
disposed in quite symmetrical thickenin~s which projected well 
into the lumen and averaged about 80 microns in hei ht . The 
surnmi ts of the thickenings were occupied by the small cells which 
were al ways clearly marked off from the densely massed regenera-
tive cells below them and presented an evenly vacuolated cyto-
plasm together with a deeply stained, picnotic nucleus . Some of 
the cells were detached from their respective clusters and free 
in the lumen, while at the base of t he depressions separatin~ 
the groups a very shallow trush border was often discernible . 
(::iee Fig s . 43 and 44) . Ly present data are too linited to en-
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able me to definiLely correlate these rounded , vacuolated cells 
with the flat evenly stained cells of the thirteen day male . 
Their positions are obviously analogous and there is little doubt 
thaL both represent end products on the way toward expulsion . The 
best explanation which I can now offer is , that they are old cells 
in which the secretory process has been more or less inhibited 
but in which the detachnent from the basement me.nbrane has been 
effected in the normal way by the regenerative cells . Their ac-
cumulation in large numbers might be explained by the persistenco 
of the cuticular border which I have already noted as being pres-
ent in a very reduced condition, while their difference in shape 
in the two specimens mignt be due to the border ' s reater or 
longer resis tance against centripedal pressure in the case of the 
flat cells than in the case of the round . At all events, a cutic-
ular border is definable along the entire peripher of the lumen 
in the thirteen day male, but noticeable only in the depressed 
intervals between the clusters of round cells in the forty two 
day female. (See Figs. 41 and 44 . ). 
A comp~rison of the three specimens starved for varying 
lengths of time shows a successive decrease in the number of nor-
mal old cells, a tendency for the eipthelium to become locally 
thickened and wavy in outline over increasin. ly Jreater areas,tut 
no accentuation of these thickenings and irre ulari ties ";hich 
might be correlated with the len~th of the periods of inanition. 
The fact that the epithelia of Needham's tl897), dra onfly nymphs 
increased steadily in thickness durin t o months of starvation, 




of banana wid apple mixed with ammonium carmine . Two days later 
I killed her and , after examinins; her midr.:ut which plainly shm ed 
the carmine within its l umen , made serial sections which broup;ht 
out fundamentally the same conditions observ ed in the forty two 
day female but intensified in some respects . In the anterior two 
thirds of the ut similar thickenin s and surface irre ular ities 
were noticeable as well as a few areas ·1here the lumen was ex-
panded and the epithelium low and even . But in the posterior 
third, the thickenin s increased their hei~ht from 65 to 100 
microns nd resolved themselves into evenly spaced , symmetrically 
rounded eminences which jutted well into the lumen . (0ee •i . 45) . 
Here the cytoplasm of the mature cells was very aioilar in char-
acter to tna.t of the regenerative cells , thus recallin the con-
dition referred to in connection with the thirteen day male . 
( See . 4'' ) ig . L.J . • The epithelium at the posterior extre~ity of the 
gut was very much l ike that of the forty t ·o day female , but ith 
its reater relative thickness of l?-0 icrons , it nearly 
a complete closure of the lumen . Here a fe of the soall rounded 
cells which were detached from the epithelium had both n cle a 
and cytoplasm stained red by the car ine , th s sho in that , liKe 
the nor al old cells which react siailarl to the vital stain , 
they are dead or dying prod eta . Ina.am ell as he old cells .ere 
very few and widely scattered within the anterior t ·o t~ir s of 
the epithelium, it is probable that they ere merely ndiscarded 
remnants and had notning to do with the food recently consuned . 
' urthermore , it is obvious that the epithelium remained unre-
.sponsive to the latter v.hich was eaten two days before the animal 
was killed . his contrasts markedly with eeham ' s dra onfly 
70. 
nymphs which were fed after two months starvation; for in this 
insLance the mature cells immediately underwent senescence and 
were sluffed off in enormous numbers as the food matter traver sed 
the midgut. It al~o suggests that in Parajulus the epithelium 
is more responsive to seasonal tendencies than to food within the 
gut when the two are in opposition . 
It will be seen that the epithelium is botn the starved 
and hibernating specimens presented essentially the same condi~ 
tions and it would be reasonable to assume from this that star-
vation and hibernation bring into play the same set of tendencies 
and therefore give rise to the same modifications in the midin-
testinal epithelium of Parajulus . It might , however , be objected 
that , because my starvation experiments were conducted at a time 
when the Parajuli were normally hibernating , my ' starved speci-
I mens did not show the effects of starvation but only those of 
hibernation. I can answer this objection only by citi ng eed-
ha.m' s results which indicate similar tendencies on the part of 
the epithelial cells and are ascribed to starvation alone . .r.ever-
theleas it must be noted that Needham ' s experiments , like my own 
were conducted during the fall and winter months . But , without 
regard as to whether one or both were the factors involved, I am 
fully justified in concluding that when the Parajuli stop feed-
ing the mature cells tend to remain indefinitely in the brush 
border stage, while the regenerative cello by continued prolifer-
tion and growth cause a basal construction of the former which 
results in an unequal increase in their height and thus gives 
rise to the marginal irregularities of the epithelium . 
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demonstrated that as the trophozoites grew large they became 
pushed more and more toward the free margin of the epitheliUIIl 
thus pQssively yielding to the pressure of the re enerative tis-
sue like the cytoplasm of their mature host cells and, at the 
same time, causing a tremendous expansion of the latter in their 
distal parts and a jutting of the brush border well out into the 
lumen. (See Fig . 4 ~ A. ) . The mature trophozoites varied some-
what in the relations of width to length and from a length of 
130 to 235 microns , but all that I clearly observed were of the 
more elongated type. The nucleus with its prominent karyosome 
was always centrally situated in the deutomerite , hile the ro-
tomeri te was more or less pointed anteriorly but road poster-
iorly and often showed a few very dark ranular bodies in its 
cytoplasm. At the anterior extremity of the protomerite a is-
tinct medial pore could usually be seen penetratin~ the epic te 
or outer pellicle of the Gregarine, but its pre ence or absence 
was obviously due to the sectioning planes. (~ee . 4.~ ~ . ) . 
The m Lure trophozoite ata e of this Gre arine correa onded 
so closely in all the characters which I could determine to those 
of Stenophora julipusilli-Leidy, ·hi ch ra lay ( 190 ) found in 
the midintestinal lu.mens of a reat number of runerican uli and 
Parajuli, that I can hardly doubt its identit i h the latter . 
Althou~h rawley has evidently not seen the intracellular sta ea 
of this species , Le er and Duboscq (lgo4) have carefull observed 
them in the very closely related 'tenophora juli--rant=us and 
their observations are ver similar to my om . It ill be noted 
that the cephalont or epimerite sta e is apparently lackin in 
both species , but rawley , while ad ittin that this is true as 
-.. 
regards Stenophora juli, considers the pore of the protomerite 
in the mature Stenophora julipusilli as the rudiment of an epi-
meri te. The oysts and sporocysts have not been observed in the 
latter species but they are probably not unlike those of Steno-
phora juli as described by Leger and Duboscq. 
Crawley also found a Gregarine in some American species 
of Polydesmus and Fontaria whicu he named Amphoroides fontaria., 
but which he describes as very similar to Stenophora and lacking . 
an epimerite. I have seen no parasites rese~bling this species 
in my specimens of · Fontaria. In one of the latter, however, I 
Observed the mature or nearly mature trophozoites of a form pos-
sessing a blunt epimerite as wide as the succeedin protomerite 
but usually longer and thus recalling Stylorhynchus and other 
Gregarines infesting insects (See Leger and Duboscq, 1904). In 
length they averaged about 100 microns and their deutomerites 
were dilated in their mid region but usually ended posteriorly 
in more or less acute points. The nuclei~ to ether with their 
central karyosomes, were very distinct, Vlhile the cytoplasm was 
finely and evenly reticular as in Stenoph<;>ra. Lost of the in-
dividuals were free in the lumen, but in a few instances I found 
them still attached to the epithelium and with their epimerites 
Penetrating well into the host cells and lyin to one side of the 
nucleus . (See Fig . 47, A and B.). 
(c) Uuscularis. 
All of the Diplopods so far tnvestigated are alike in pose9~ -
Bing a midintestinal muscularis consisting of inner circular an 
outer lone;i tudinal fibers, and Effenberger ( 1909), ·.·:erni tzsch 
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(1910) and Reinecke (1910) are virtually agreed that both layers 
are closely apposed t o each oth er and that the fibers of ea.ch 
are similar but of distinctly s maller caliber than the oesopha-
geal or hindintestinal muscles . Effenberger and Reineck e , ho~­
ever, observe that the long itudinals of Polydesmus and Polyxemus 
are quite few and irregularly distributed . rug (1907) , while 
recognizing the circular fibers of Julus as small and evenly dis-
' 
tributed finds that the longitudinals a.re larger, tend to become ; 
gathered in irregular groups toward the anterior end of the mid-
gut and interconnect ·at various points with the circular . 
/ Leger 
and Juboscq (1904 ) also show the lon~itudinal fibers of Julus as 
larger ana occurring in groups, but figure and describe them as 
1 Ying ectad of a layer of cells which bounds the entire mid ut 
peripherally in most Diplopods and which will claim my attention 
very shortly . It will be seen that Krug and l..i eger and Duboscq 
are disagreed as regards the position of the lon itudinal layer 
in Julus and since the former based his results on Jul us edi-
terra.neus and the latter on Julus albipes , it Jia.y be res.sonably 
assumed tha. t the position of this layer varies specificall Y with-
in the genus . Authorities are unanimous in reco nizins both sets 
of fibers as striated . 
In Para julus, Scytono tus and Orthomorpha the muscularis is 
very much alike and limited throu~hout to the narrow s pace b e-
tween the basement membrane of tha epithelium and the peripheral 
layer of cells m&ntioned in the last pa.rag;raph. The fibers of 
both layers are of very small and even diameter and spaced with 
almost ma.them tical regul arity, though the intervals separatin 
them vary with contraction and expansion . Throu.r-hout their ex-
tent in the midgut , I have seen no indication of collateral 
branching tind when seen in surface view they form an even net 
work with only a few dif'fuse connective tissue cells or processes 
spanning the square meshes between them . (See Fi~ . 48) . The lon-
gituJinal f'ibers which number about 140 to the cross section at 
all levels of the midgut , unite with each other in the re~ions of 
the cardiac and pyloric valves and thus ~ive rise to lar er but 
fewer fibers which become the outer oesopha eal longitudinala on 
the one hand and the hindintestinal lori itudinals on the other . 
I have no reason for doubting that both sets of muscles are stri-
ated, although I have seen only slight traces of this condition . 
(See Figs . 28 to 32) . 
The mus cularis of Fontaria answers to the above description 
in all respects but two which relate to the longi tud.inal muscle 
fibers. In the first place, the latter number about ,,20 to the 
cros s section rather than 140 , and in the second place, they are 
not merely the anterior continuations of the hindintestinal lon-
gitudinals but arise as small, secondary branches from them. At 
a level just caudad of the pyloric valve, the lon itudinal fibers 
of the hindgut. are disposed in about twenty five or thirty evenly 
spaced bundles, each comprisin a similar number of fibers . ~rom 
this point the bundles continue cephalad over the peripheral 
cells of the midgut , thus recalling the position of the lon itu-
dinals which Leger and Duboscq noted in Jul us albipes . Some of 
Lhe former end a short dist~nce anterior to the pyloric valve, 
While from fifteen to eighteen reach within one or two milli-
meters of the cardiac valve, buL gradually lose their fibers and 
become smallsr in their course forward . They may thus be re-
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ferred to as the outer midintestinal longitudinals as opposed 
Ito the much s"1aller inner longitudinals which lie beneath the 
peripheral cells and,as I have already intimated , ori inate from 
the former a short distance cephalad of the pyloric valve as 
branches passing obliquely entad to a level immediately above the 
circular fibers. Some distance back, I referred to the possibil -
ity of the midgut of Fontaria to become greatly and abruptly ex-
panded at one point near its anterior end and another near its 
posterior, and it is highly probable that these outer lon~itudi­
nal fibers constitute a special modification of the muscularis 
for eff ecting these expansions. (See Figs . 32 and 5~) . 
D. Ep itheloid Cells . 
8ctad of Lhe muscularis and covering the entire surface of 
the midgut is an epithelium, present in most of the iplopods 
that have been investigaLad and compos ed of more or less cuboidal 
cells with dome-shaped outer margins and large central nuclei, 
invested by a vacuolated cytoplasm containing refractive yellow 
granules . This layer was first reco nized in Julus by Plateau 
(1878) who rather vaguely refers Lo it as adipooe tissue sur-
rounding the midgut . Visart (1895) describes it in more detail 
but still regards it as adipose t'issue. Rossi ( 1902) denies that 
it bears any relationship to fat but has no alternative theory to 
sug est. Berlese (1901) has nothing to say as to its function, 
but claims that its cells originate in coomon with the re ener-
ativ e cells of the digestive epithelium as free wa.nderin ele-
ments from the body cavity which eventually find attachment alon 
1 
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the wall of the midgut . He refers to them as external splanch-
nocytes and attempts to homologize them with the more irregularly 
massed cells which form the outer layer of the mid~uts of Crus-
taceans and Arachnids. Krug (1907) regards th~ layer as glandu-
lar, though he admits his inability to find ducts leading from 
it to the midintestinal lumen. Effenberger (1909) claims that 
it is entirely lacking in Polydesmus , but Verhoeff (1914), while 
not referring to it specifically, suggests that the former 1 s ob-
servations on the midgut were based on specimens under oing ec-
dysis and are thus inapplicable to Polydesmus in its usual condi-
tlon. This , together with its presence in the Polydesmoids, 0cy-
.tonotus , Orthomorpha and Fontaria upon.every occasion that I have 
looked for it, would imply that the layer is normally present in 
Polydesmus but may under~o degeneration 1uring acdysis. Reinecke 
(l910) finds it lacking in Polyxenus , but describes a pair of 
botryoidal 'thoracid glands' laterally investing the anterior 
fourth of the midgut and comprising alveoli with small lumens and 
a columnar epithelium in which the nuclei are peripherally sit-
uated . le found the main ducts of these glands but was unable 
to trace them to their outlets. 'lierni tszch ( 1910) finds that it 
' is present in 0raspedosoma and very sioilar to that of Julus , b t, 
Without stating why, refers to it as the ' hepatic layer', presum-
ably because of its analogy to the splanchnic chloro 012;en layer 
of Annelids . Finally, Leger and Duboscq (1904) identified its 
elements in Julus as the end cells of the numerous and richly 
branched tracheae which invest the outer surface of the Di plopod 





may have some affinities with uric acid. It will be seen that 
the significance of this layer is very imperfectly known, and for 
this reason I shall refer to it simply as the epitheloid layer. 
In Parajulus , Scytonotus and Orthomorpha, the epitheloid 
layers are similar and so much like those of Julus and Craspe-
dosoma that it will not be necessary to describe them in much 
detail. Under ordinary conditions they may be referred to as 
cuboidal, often slightly columnar, cells with an avera e thick-
ness of about 8 microns in Parajulus and 5 or •3 in Scytonotus and 1 
Orthomorpha, but can be easily reduced to a greatly flattened 
state by muscular expansion . (See Fig . 28 A. and B.). Usually 
they are of uniform size and shape and in close apposition i th 
only occasional gaps, containing tracheae or connective tissue, 
separating them. The nuclei are centrally situated, round or 
oval and provided with a rather diffuse, li~htly stained chroma-
tin content, while the cytoplasm is always more or less vac olat-
ed. Though varying numerically in different cells, the yello1, 
crystalloid granules are of constant occurrence, even size and 
most abundant near the nuclei. In sixth instar Orthomorphae s 
Well as immature, 14 mm. Parajuli, they are apparently as dis-
t· inct and numerous as in adults, and I can therefore offer no 
positive evidence that they accumulate With age like the uric 
acid crystals and urates of the outer fa~ bodies of insects 
Which their appearance suggests. As regards the interrelationship 
between the epitheloid cells and midintestinal tracheae, my ob-
s erva.tions on Parajulus bear out those of Leger and Duboscq · on 
Julus, since in a number of my preparations I have seen tracheole~ 




ending blindly close to one side of the former's nuclei and have 
sometines distinguished intracellular peritracheal nuclei. (See 
.t!' ig. 49). In the other g enera., I have been unable to trace such 
clearly defined interconnections, but have no reason to doubt 
that the same conditions obtain. ( See Figs. 28 to 41.). 
The structure of the epitheloid cells of Fontaria shows 
quite as marked a deviation from that of the other ~enera as the 
muscularis. Here , instead of a compact epithelium of cuboidal, 
ectally rounded cells, is to be found a comparatively loose 
aggregation of elongated, spindle-shaped elements, which averages 
between 40 and 80 microns in thickness • . ~any of these cells are 
broad basally and show the clear, well rounded nuclei lyin~ 
quite close to the basal level, while others, irresularly dis-
tributed among the former , have narrow stalk-like basal at-
tachments which result in the elevation of the nuclei to hi;;her 
levels. I'hus, in regions where the cells are most densely w.assed 
a stratified epithelium with nuclei in two or three places is 
well simulated. The yellow granules are :10stly confined to the 
cytoplasm above the nuclei and are always limited to the expand-
ed parts of the cells. Distally, the elements are more or less 
Widely separated, and narrow down to thread-like processes that 
attach at an oblique angle to an outer cellular membrane which 
is continuous over the entire surface of the mid ut and sug ests 
a Visceral peritoneum . But , aside from questions of homolo y, 
its importance as a means of attachment for the outer lonsitudi-
na1 muscle fibers which lie along its ectal surface , as well as 
a Protection to the underlying epitheloid cells , is at once ob-
Vious. Moreover , its aLsence in the other genera which lack 
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outer longitudinal fibers, would indicate that it has very marked 
embryologi cal significance. (See Figs. 87, 38. and 40). 
E.. SUIJmn.ry. 
1. The peritrophicmembrane is prominent in all four genera, 
largely chitinous in composition, and secreted by the mature 
gastric epithelial cells of the midintestine. 
2. The basement membrane of the gastric epithelium is thick, 
non-cellular , more or less fibrous and, except under muscular ex-
pansion, presents a corrugated appearance which is less marked 
in Fontaria than in the other genera. Though stainin~ like 
chi tin under I.tallory, it is probably non-chitinous or chitinous 
only to a ·very limited extent. 
3 . The regenerative cells are diffusely distributed, more in 
evidence where discharge is takin~ place than elsewhere, and 
probably more numerous in Parajulus and Fontaria than in Scyton-
otus ani Orthomorpha. 
4. The brush border processes of the mature cells sug est uni-
form, closely apposed, cytoplasmic evanginations rather than rod-
l ike projections . Basal thickenin~s are often distinct but are 
usually so close together that they form a continuous basilar 
membrane. 
5 . The earlier processes in the elaboration of secretion are 
carried on by the cells in their mature stage, and the secretion 
When examined in fresh material , always takes the form of promi-
nent greenish-yellow granules . 
·"' · ,/hen the secretion is fully elaborated, the cells lose 
th . e1r brush border and may be then referred to as old. At first , 
discharge may take place in small quantities but eventually the 
entire cells are discharged together with their nuclei , and are 
then replaced by regenerative cells which become mature by devel-
oping a brush border. 
7. frolonged absence of food matter from the midgut of Para-
julus causes more or less irregular thickenings of the epithelium 
which give the margin of the lumen a wavy contour and are attended 
by a reduction in the thickness of the brush border. These thick-
enings are caused by the inhibition of the tendency toward sene-
scence and discharge on the part of the mature cells , coupled witb 
continued reproduction and growth on the part of the regenerative 
cells •. 
8 . The epithelium near the posterior end of the mid ut reuponde 
somewhat differently to these conditions than elsewhere and ives 
rise to separate clumps of round cells or to an uninterrupted 
stratification of flat cells bordering the lumen. 
9 . These modifications are the effects of hibernation and 
probably of starvation also, but since my stu.rvation experiments 
Were conducted at a time of year when the Parajuli are normall 
hibernating, hibernation alone may have been effectual. 
10. 'rhe Polycystid Gregarine, Stenophora julipusilli-:;:,eidy is a. 
con~on parasite of the midintestinal epithelium of Parajulus 
Venustus, and an unidentified Gregarine with a road blunt epi-
merite parasitizes the same tissue in Fontaria vir iniensis brun-
nea. 
ll. The midintestinal muscularis of Parajulu&, 3cytonotus and 
Orthomorpha consists of small evenly spaced inn9r circular and 
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outer lon,si tudina.l fibers v1hich a.re probably striated . Fontaria, 
in addition to these layers, possesses bundles of lar er lonr;itu-
dinals, whicn do not extend as fGr forward as the cardiac valve 
and are attached to a tough, cellular membrane envelopin the 
midgut ectad of the epitheloid cells. It is probable that these 
fibers are chiefly instrumental in effectin the ~reat anterior 
nd posterior expansions which characterize the mid~ut in this 
species 
12 . The epitheloid layer is well developed in all four enera 
and the yellow refractive granules prominent, but in Parajulus , 
Scytonotus nd Urthomorpha tho cells are cuboidal and closely 
apposed while in Fontaria they are lon~, fusifor:n and quite loo e-
l Y organized . 
13 . In Parajulus and probably the other genera ao ell, the 
ele~ents of the apitheloid layer serve as end cells of the mid-
intestinal tracheae . 
4. Hindgut . 
As I have previously intim~ted, the hind ut is divisible 
into only two clearly defined parts; intestine and rect ~ . In 
usins the term, intestine , which is com only ap lied in a r ther 
loose way to various divisions of the di eotive t be , it ust be 
r eme bered that I shall be ref errin:J ex cl siv el y to that pa.rt of 
the tract whicH lies between midgut and rect un . It rnuat also be 
noted th t I consider the two ter ;is , hind,..ut and hind in tea tine, 
as h ving the same extension, and shall therefore use tho. inter-
cha.ng eabl y • 
·•-----~~-----~rl_. _______ _ 
A • Int est in e • 
The intestine presents a greater diversity of structure 
in the Diplopods so far investigated than any of the remaining 
divisions of the tract , dnd from the standpoint of their ~ross 
anatomy alone, three type for.ns are clearly reco nizable ; strai ht 
intestines with the ~alpighian tubules opening just cephalad of 
the pyloric valve, intestines describing a complete loop in their 
course to the rectum but similar to the first type in other re-
spects, and straight intestines with the Malpi hian tubules open-
ing at a considerable distance caudad of the pyloric valve . To 
the first type belon~ those of Polyxenus,Craspedosoma and ulus, 
and, in the light of the combined observations of Reinecke (1910) 
Wernitzsch (1910) , rug (1907) and Plateau (lf37AJ , it would ap-
pear that the Polyxenus intestine is the simplest of the three , 
since, under ordinary conditions , its diameter is relatively uni-
form throughout and decreases so gradually caudad that no dis-
tinct regions are m~rked off , In Craspedosoma, however , it is 
clearly divisible into a straight , expanded anterior po!"tion 
Which comprises about two thirds of its entire len~th and a con-
stricted posterior one , which arches sli htly dorsad before 
Uniting with the rectum . The condition in Julus is much like 
that of Jraspedosoma but evidently varies somewhat specifically, 
since for J . terrestris, J . sabulosus and J . Londinensio Plateau 
reco nized only the two divisions already mentioned ~hile in J . 
~editerraneus , Krug found tha~ the anterior portion was secondar-
ily divided into two parts by a constriction which marl::ed the 
location of a well developed sphincter muscle . Plateau 
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further observed certain individuals of Julus terrestris in 
which the posterior portion was so strongly arched dorsad that 
it took the form of a loop . Aa a representative of the second 
type, the intestine of GloJeris marginata so far stands alone , 
but since both Brandt (1837) and Plateau (1878) describe the 
loop as occurring in a dorso-ventral plane , this condition mi h t 
be regarded as simply a further modification of the archin or 
looping which is confined to the constricted posterior portion 
in Julus and 'raspedosoma . The differentiation into expanded 
anterior and constricted posterior re~ions is here about the 
same as in 0raspedosoma . In Polydesmus is to be found the only 
examplo of the third type which, within my knowledge, has been 
described up to the present time. Here three regions are clear-
ly defineable and of these the anterior is equal to about a 
fourth or a fifth of the hindgut 1 s entire length and limited 
posteriorly by the openings of the .alpighian tubules . The mid-
dle reg ion is somewhat more expanded than the for~er and about 
three times as long , while the posterior is very short and con-
stricted. This description is based chiefly on Effenber er's 
(1909) observations on Polydes us complanatus ut applies equal-
ly well to Verhoeff ' s (1914) somewhat dia rarnoatic representa-
tion of the hindgut of Polydesmus monticolus valicolus-Verh , 
in Which he refers to the region anterior to the openin s of the 
alpighia.n tubules as the 1 urinary chamber' · 
The intestine of Parajulus belon s to the first type and 
co~responds very closely to that of Craspedos ma, but, ·hile the 
anterior and posterior regions are always distin uishable, the 
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distlnction is much more marked when the formAr contains faecal 
matter, which is usually situated well cau~ad. In no instances 
have I observed any appreciable quantity of the latter in the 
posterior region. (See Fig. 1.). The three Polydesmoid genera 
are all representatives of the third type and their intestines 
are thus similar to that of folydesmus in all external respects. 
In ~ontaria, however , the middle region shows a proportionally 
greater expansion tljlan in the other genera and this, at times, 
may almost equal the anterior and posterior expansions of the 
midgut. ( ;:Jee Figs . 2, 3 and 4 .). 
(a ) Pyloric Valve. 
The pyloric valve in Diplopods has essentially the same 
plan of structure as the cardiac and consequently results from 
a more or less pronounced juttin~ of the anterior ex re~ity of 
the hindgut into the posterior of the mid~ut . In Polyxenus , ac-
cording to Reinecke's description and fi ,ure, it is apparentl 
present in its simplest form and consists in an abrupt transi-
tion from columnar midintestinal to cuboidal hindintestinal cells 
Which gradually beco . .i e longer and more columnar posteriorl . The 
chitinous intima of the hindgut is sLown as smooth and of even 
thickness , and it probably commences with the cuboidal cells , 
though in :einecke's drawing it cannot be distin uished from tne 
cuticular border of the midintestinal epithelium. Both the m1d-
intestinal and hindintestinal cells seem to take part in the 
bluntly rounded valvular inflexion and a well defined sphincter 
of two or three layers of circular fibers overlaps their point 
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nee tiv e tissue rin 1 and posterior indentation . In J 1 s edi t ar 
ranouo , nrui:i; observ ed a condition qlite lice that of 'r~spedoso­
ma buL differing in three important respects ; the intestinal 
epithelium is continuous over the ental mar in o the ' connective 
tissue ring' as a c~boidal layer for the first half n a colum-
n"'r for Lhe second half of t is distance , the cells of the 1 r·n 1 
are st1own as 1 ying ec tad rather than en tad of t e basement me -
brane, cmd the intestinal intima at the apex of Lhs lat er pre-
nen ts a ::ireat local thicl ening , hi ch bears several ro 'JS of tooth-
1 ike projections . Plateau (1878) found th.rteen ova of an' lo-
ous projections in Julus sa ulosus hich rare spatu ate rather 
than dent~te . • rug regards this thic·enin o the inti a n ·ts 
teeth as a device which simply furthers the ordinar f mction of 
Lhe pyloric v~lve in preventin th rerrur itation of ood m tter 
from the hind ut into the mid ut . :e fi ~ir sonly a eakl de-
fined sphincter whic: overlies the inter ediate zone ·ust an-
terior to the ' connective tissue rin '. 
In Parajulus the str cture of the p loric valve ppro chee 
t ~t of Graspedosom uc ore closely than any of the other 
a.era above described, but here t e intestinal epitheli con-
tinues farther cephalad alon the ental a.r in of the ao-c lle 
I con.a tive tissue rin ', as a ~uch nner b t still col nar 
layer , and there is no sug estion of . inde tation or c o· al 
cellu pooterior to this . 's in vraspedosoma, ho· ever , he cells 
of the 'rin 1 seem to interrupt th continuit et een the ·nter-
medi te cells nd the re. ainder of the intestinal epit eli t 
th an te!'ior extra •. i ty of the intermediate la r the cells hich, 
f rther caudad , are distinctly columnar wi~h lar a oval n cloi 
and a fa irly dark staining cytoplasm, become cuboidal and finally 
flat , lose their cell boundaries and show l i ght , clear cytoplasm 
in which very few nuclei ca.n be seen . This , like the small 
oesopha~eal cells at the junction of the midintestinal and oesoph 
ageal epi thelia , is very sug es ti v e of the proctodeal imar.-inal I 
rings described and figured by ~{owalevsky (1887) and Verson(l898), 
and may therefore be a regenera t iv e center of the intestinal 
epithelium. ( See Fig~ . 20 and 50) . The so- called • connective 
ti ssue ring' , when viewed in cross section , as it possibly was 
not by ':lernitszch and Krug in Craspedosoma and Julus , hardly re -
sembles a rin~ at all but takes the form of six symmetrical, 
bluntly rounded cellul ar masses averaging about 130 microns in 
height and almost completely separated from each other by deep 
clefts. These pyloric eminences , as I -shall call them , ~ar~ 
the an t srior extremities of the six longitudinal rugae , and con-
trast noti ceably with cross sections throur;1 the intermediate 
epithelium just ahead of them , which presents a relatively even 
h eight of 10 or 15 microns throughout its circumference . The 
cell s composin~ the pyloric e inences in Parajulus have lar e , 
elyp tical nuclei , diff'use cytoplaso and present an arranq;ement 
Which su ~ ests that the y are all attached to the basement mem-
brane but extend en tad for variable distances like the re ener-
a tive cells of the midgut . That they do not all reach the lu en 
might be inferred from the position of their nuclei at varyin > 
1 ev els in all planes of section, though it is doubtf 1 if the 
entire limits o.£' any of the cells were included in any one of my 
sect.ions . i•'rom the basement me. brane at more or less re ula.r 
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intervals alonfS its course over this structure , groups of fibers 
extend entad and attach to the bases of the low columnar mar ginal 
cells which are continuous caudad with the intestinal epittlelium, 
thus giving the latter a firm support and indicating that the tis -
sue does not constitute a true stratified epithelium . The chitin-
ous, intestinal intima has an almost imperceptible be inning along 
the free margin of the intermediate cells , but is very distinct 
where it borders the pyloric eminences and presents prominent , 
closely set pore- like structures . Inasmuch as the cells o~ the 
eminences are entad of the basement membrane and stand in such 
close relationship to the int estinal epithelium, it is more 
reasonable to regard them as modified epithelial cells than as 
connective tissue derivatives . It is also probable that Krug 
was wrong in repr~sentin~ them as peripheral to the basement mem-
brane in Julus , since both /ernitzsch's and my own observations 
are at variance with this interpretation . 
The apparently porous intima in Parajulus would.su~~est 
a possible glandular or absorptive function for the cells under-
1 ying them . As in Craspedosoma, t~e intestinal circular fibers 
form a fairly well defined sphincter iL1I!lediatel caudad of the 
pyloric eminences . (oee ~ig . 50) . 
In Scytonotus , Ortllomorpha and Fontaria, the pyloric valves 
are essentially similar and more lilrn that of olyd esm s th""1 any 
Of the other genera that I have mentioned, but the intestinal 
6 Pithelium does not become very noticeably lower at its junction 
With the midintestinal and the valvular infoldin~s, hardl de-
finable at all in Effenberger's fi ures, are al ays more or less 
Pronounced. The latter, thousll varyin~ from 30 to 100 microns 
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in len,~th in accordance with the contraction or expansion of the 
longitudinal muscles , are proportionally smaller and much more 
re~ular in Scytono tus and Orthomorpha than in Fontaria, and ap-
pear in cross section as almost symmetrical rugae from twenty 
four to twenty eight in number . In Fontaria they are extremely 
irregular and in longitudinal section are seen to present a 
variable number of secondary folds projectlng from them at. un-
even intervals , but my material was insufficient for enabling me 
to determine their number to the cross section. As in Parajulus, 
the chitinous intima in these genera is simple in the re ion of 
the pyloric valve and be~ins at the point of junction of the two 
epithelia, but shows no indication of pores . Like ~olydesmus , 
~cytonotus and Orthomorpha lack pyloric sphincters , but there is 
quite a prominent one in tontaria overlyina the valvular infold-
ings. (See Fi~s . 51 and 52). 
( b) Intima . 
Posterior to the pyloric valve, the intestinal intima has 
been described as a simple, chitinous layer of quite even thick-
ness throughout its course to the rectum in all the iplopods oo 
far investi~ated, except PolyJesmus re ardin0 vhich Effenber er 
refers to even rows of posteriorly projectin teeth oonfined to 
the anterior region of the gut and be inning a short distance 
caudad of the valve . 11 the authorities a~ree that the inti.a 
is disposed in rugae but their statements are so eneral that it 
is impossibl e for me to adequately compare the disposition of the 
latter in the different genera. Both Krug nd '1erni tszch msntion 
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six rugae for Julus and Oraspedosoma which become more pronounc-
ed in the constricted posterior r egion of the intestine and which 
are al ways more irregular than the oesophageal ru o.e . Reinecke 
refers to the lumen of Polyx.emus as star- shl:l.ped , but describes 
this as due to the unequal height of the epithelial cells and 
therefore not represent i ng true ru~ae . Effenberger implies that 
no marked sug~estions of the latter could be obser ved in Poly-
desmus . 
In Parajulus , the intima has a much sinpler arranGement 
than in the three Polydesmoids and , when seen in surface view , 
its anterior margin at the level of the intermediate cells ap-
pears perfectly even . The apparent pores which are most abundant 
over the pyloric eminences ~radually become le.ss numerous and dis-
appe~r a short distance caudad of the pyloric valve . ·;here pres-
ent , they are quite distinct , but appear as simple openin~s un-
associated with any intracellular modifications below theiJ . The 
rugae are always six in number , bluntly rounded and somewhat i~­
regular in the anterior part of the gut but always becomin more 
and more sharply pointed and symmetrical tov~rd the rectum . In 
the anterior re~ion they nay ba reduced to sli htly convex sur-
faces by expansion , while in the constricted posterior re ,ion, 
they are always well developed and may effect a complete closure 
of the lumen . lere they often present distinct an ularities 
along their sides and at their ends , whic11 ::i ive the lumen a very 
artistic outline su; gesting that of a starfish . (See Figs . 50 , 
53 t:1.nd 54 . ) . 
The intestinal i ntima of Scytonotus is so eimilar to that 
of Ortnomorpha that one description will serve e_ually well for 
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both . lts .:..nterior margin, in surface view, presents about twenty 
four symmetrical corru~ations , •.hi ch rouP:hly correspond to the 
number of valvular infoldin~s, and, as I have alr eady noted , 
it bounds the free margin of the latter as a simple layer . At 
a short dis 1,ance caudad of this level , the intima becomes ele-
v~ted over each cell individually in such a way that , when viewed 
in sagittal section, it appears distinctly serrate , with the apex 
of each component tooth proj ecting caudo- mediad , while in cross 
section it appears as a series of convexities each of which limits 
a sinele cell . At the apex of each convexity or tooth there is a 
caudo-wedially directed, sharp pointed spine from 15 to ,,() microns 
in length and with a basal part projectin well into the cytoplasm 
of the underlying cuboidal cell . The spine is continuous with the 
intima, but the latter is perceptibly thinner where it attaches 
to the forwer than elsewhere . Quite often in cross sections 
through this level , the spines appear double but united by a com-
mon base below the intima . In a number of my sa ittal sections , 
I was able to trace delicate fibers extendin caudo-lateral from 
the bases of the spines to the circular muscles nd thus pene-
tratins the cytoplasm and basement membrane of the epitheliw::i . I 
also observed th t some of the spines ~ere pitchad at a nore per-
pendicular angle than the others and that in many instances their 
tips projected through the peritrophic me brane. In a previous 
section I mentioned the torn condition of the se;.J en ts of peri-
trophic membrane coverin the faeces in these two ~enera, and I 
am therefore justified in concluding that these spines are freel 
moveable , that they are elevated to a perpendicular position by 
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the contraction of the delicate fib ers attached to their bases 
and thd t , in being so elevated , they tear or penetrate the 
peritrophic membrane . (See Fig . 55) . As regards the ultimate 
Object of this tearing or ripping of the latter , I can only su -
gest that it might either serv e to bring digestible matter , which 
was not dialyzed through the peritrophic membrane , into contact 
with the enzymes , or simply aid in defecation . Spines somewhat 
analo rrous to those which I ha·ve just described , have been noted 
by Petrunkevitch (1900) and Sanford ( 1918). on the pads in the 
posterior region of the gizzard in Periplaneta but in this in-
stance they are moved in the opposite direction by musculc.r con-
traction and thus help to force the food caudad into the mid ut . 
Caudad of the level to which I h~ve just referred , the 
spines become less massive and increase their numbers to four or 
five for Sci.Ch cell. At the same time , their bases and the fibers 
attachin~ to them become less pronounced . From this point on to 
Lhe level at which the L alpi~hian tubules open, the spines rad-
ually increase in number and decrease in size until they appear 
as short and rather ill defined hair- like projections . Also the 
intima resolves itself into ei~hteen or twenty irre~ular flat 
::> 
rugae , while the epithelial cells become columnar and increase 
their height from 20 , or less , to 0 microns . Throurhout the 
greater part of the CTiddle region of the intestine , the inti a 
appears much the same as at the level of the alpi hian tub le 
openinss , but in the constr icted posterior re~ion there is a 
semblance of six rugae which are decidedly more blunt and ir-
regular than those at the correspondin~ levels in Parajulus . 
(See Figs . 55 , 5d and 59) . 
In ¥ontaria the intestinal intima is simple throu~hout its 
entire course but reflected into very complicated, and ~reatly 
ramified folds wherever the ut is more or less contracted . But 
at levels along the dilated middle re~ion of the intestine the 
latter are very much reduced and in some places entirely obliter-
ated . (dee 1i'i,g;s . 57 and 50) . It is to be especially noted that 
~ontaria lacks all t races of spines whicn are so conspicuous in 
?olydesmus , 0cytonotus and Orthomorpha and that , consequently, 
their presence cannot be looked upon as a character common to the 
group , ~olydesmoidea . The intima of ~ontaria resembles that of 
~cytonotus and Jrthomorpha in presentin an uneven anterior mar-
gln, but Lhe unevenness here takes the form of socewhat irre ular 
pointed projections rathsr than rounded, symmetrical corru;;aLior!s . 
( c) £pi t h el ium . 
'xcept in Folyxenus , where _einecke notes cuboidal and col-
umnar cells irregularly al ternatinr; with each other at all levels , 
the intestinal epithelium is consistently referred to b the 
a uthori ti~.s as comprisin typical columnar cells i th more or 
less elyptical nuclei situated in their basal thirds and an even 
cytoplasm . They also observed a radual decrease in the hei ht 
of tne cells caudad but mention no urt:.her deviations in shape or 
c d.r~cter . 
The same general description holds for ~he intestinal cells 
of my own specimens , but the variations in hei ht are more mar:ed 
in Scytonotus and Ortnomorpha than in Par julus and are ver ex-
treme in ontaria . .side from the lo~ intermediate layer already 
mentioned, the cells of Parajulus decrease in hei Lt froo 40 to 
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julus ths cut ends of densely massed tracheae are to be found at 
the bases of the rugae but well entad of the muscular is . (See 
p· r.::4 ) ig . 0 • • Greatly coiled but analo~ously situated t racheae are 
prominent in l ongisectional views of the pust.erior region of the 
intestine in Fontaria . 
(d ) Tuuscularia . 
In all of the Diplopods so far investi ated the muscularis 
is described as more strongl y developed over the intestine than 
in any other division of the tract and as consistin~ of inner 
circular and outer loni;i tudinal layers . It is further noted t 1at 
tha f'ibers of both are of about the sa.."Ile diameter , but that Llla 
longitudinal are much fewer and more irre,.,.ularly disposed than 
the circular , which are always close to~ether and become denselv 
masseQ about the constricted posterior reo;ion of the intestine, 
thus for, in~ a sphincter . From Reinecke ' s fisures , I vould infer 
that this posterior sphincter is less marked in Folyxen s than in 
the other genera, but all the authorities represent the · scul r-
is as ending abruptly at the point where the rectum beglnJ . Ef-
fenberser refers to no sphincter over the cardiac valve or n-
L erior nd iddle re~ ions of the intestine of Fol ydesrnus , 1m L, 
With this ~xception , it may be s id th t t e typical iplopod in-
testine poJseses an anterior sphincter over the pyloric valve or 
a short dis~ance caudad of it and a posterior aphincter coverin~ 
tha entire posterior re ion .. nd endin at the rectwn . \s I have 
lready Jen tioned, J<ru=-> recorrnized, in ad i tion to the other t m, 




formins an i 1compl e te ring u.bou t the anterior re ion of the in-
t estine . It nesd hardly be s~id that both lon~itudinal n cir-
cul ~r fibers are unanimously reco~nized as striated . 
In the r.our i:;enera. under considera. ti on , ths fibers of both 
la.yers a.re of approxir:iutel y equal size and have diameters which 
avera~e between ·) and 9 microns in Parajulus , 4 and 7 in f) cyton-
u tus c1.nd Orthomorpha and 10 and 15 in Fontaria . Of these, the 
circular have. an arrangement very much like that of the circular 
oesophageal muscles and are thus in close apposition throu hout 
tbs len3 th of the intestine and show obliquely interconnectin ~ 
branches ~t irregular intervals . In Pa.rajulus there is a f irly 
~ell defirted anterior sphincter just c ud~d of the pyloric valve 
consisting of about three tiers of fibers , and an equally thick 
posterior one which is rou~hly confined to the whole posterior 
ra8ion . Scytonotus and · rtho orpha present very prooinent 
sphincter of five or six tiers of fibers immedia tely behind the 
o enin~s of the ll alpighian tubules ·:hich t" us further marks off 
the anterior from the middle re ion of the intestine in these 
Jenera, and which, in the absence of a distinct correspondin 
structure from tho pyloric repion , 1i ht be here referred to as 
the ~nterior sphincter . Their posterior uphincter i s vsry uch 
like th~ t of Parajul s but somewhat more concent~ated to ard le 
caudal ex trerni ty of the posterior re ,ion . In Fontaria, the cir-
cular fibers ~re disposed in a close series of ver pro ine.t 
sphincters be inning at the.pyloric v~lve nd endin, about a illi 
• 
Ulster pos Lerior of t~1e openings of the Malpi hian tubules . .ere 
thic~neoses of ten or ore tiers of fibers can be made o t . Also 
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Dut in Scytono tus , caudad of the openin.:is of the Malpi hian t lb -
les , simila~ cells are to be found in two series of much lar er 
clusters cituated on opposite sides of thQ r;ut . The l~tter be-
come e;raduall y smaller in their pos t,erior course , and in cross 
ssction tha smaller ones appear as solid masses of cells , while 
the lei.rr;e, anterior ones present a distinct central cavity ·,•,·hi ch 
communicates by a narrow openini:; with the intestinal lumen and 
seeus to be lined b~ .a thin continuation of the intima . (See 
Bi'?; . 59) Jach series of clusters thus resembles a lobulated, 
caudally tapering gland lyinP: close to the wall of the ~ut and 
openin~ into the latter at several points near the .al_i ,hicn 
tubule openin~s . In Orthomorpha and Fontaria I have observed 
8 iillilar series of clusters but no sus estion of ce.tral cavities 
or openings into the intestinal lu en . But whether these anal -
0 uusly situated structures in Parajulus , Jrthomorpha and Fon-
taria a re functionally related to those of Sc tonotus or not , all 
of the positive evidence favors re :iardin the latter as in estina 
lands . 
( e) Summary. 
· 1. In .i?arajulus, the Malpi .,hian tubules open at tho junc-
tion of mid and hind uts nd t e intestine is d:visible into a 
long , wide ~nterior and a short , narrow poster·or re~ion . Blt 
in Lhe r-ol ydesuoids the former open at an appreciable dis ta.nee 
Posterior to the pyloric valve and thus subdivide the anterior 




2. In Farajulus a layer of low intermediate cells is prom-
inent at the anterior extremity of the intestine while in the 
others the intestinal epithelium shows no marked differentiation 
at this point. 
3. The pyloric va.l·ve of Pa.rajulua comprises six aymrnetric!l.l 
masses of calls which project well into the lumen and form the an-
terior ands of the six intestinal rugae. These may be referred 
to as the pyloric eminences. Their cells separate the inter-
mediate layer from the remainder of the intestinal epithelium; 
but it is probable that the former constitute an inta ral thou h 
specialized part of tne latter, and are neither genetic lly nor 
functionally related to connective tissue. In the Poly esmoi s, 
these structures are supplanted by typic~l valvular inflections 
Which are simple and regular in Scytunotus and Orthomorpha but 
complex and irregular in Fontaria. 
4. The intestinal intima is a simple chitinous l a er 
throughout its course, except in the vicinity of the pyloric 
Valve in Parajulus where it is beset with numerous a 11 pore-like 
structures, and the anterior re _ion of the gut in Scyt notus an 
Orthomorpha where it presents uacularly moveable spines nhich 
tear and pene~rate the peritrophic membrane. 
5. The intestinal rugae of Parajulus re ell d evelops , 
regular and six in number throughout their course. In Scytonot a 
and Orthomorpha they are poorly defined but more numerous anter-
iorl Y, while in Fontaria. they are resol ·J ed into very pro inent 
nd complicated folds. 
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6, Caudad of the pyloric ·valve, the intestinal epithelium 
of Parajulus ~nd Fontaria is columnar e.nd homogeneous but grad-
ually decreases in height posteriorly, the decrease being moat 
pronounced in Fontaria. In Scytonotus and Orthomorpha, the an-
terior spiniferous cells are cuboidal but become columnar toward 
the opening of the Malpighian tupulea o.nd thence under o very 
little or no reduction in height caudad. 
7. In tne intestinal muscularia of Parajulua, the circular 
fibers are disposed in an anterior sphincter over the pyloric 
valve and a much more extensive posterior one over the caudal 
region of the gut. The posterior sphincter in Scytonotus a.nd 
Orthomorpha is much like that of Parajulus, but the anterior one, 
ins tead of being pyloric, is situated just caudad of the openin~s 
or the t. alpighian tubules. In Fon taria there is a s eries of near 
ly contiguous anterior sphincters extending from the pyloric 
Valve to a point a short distance behind the tubules' insertion 
and a similar series of posterior sphincters near the rectum. 
8. In all four genera the intestinal lon~it dinale are ir-
reisularly :iistributed, fewer than the midintestinal with which 
they are continuous, and gradually decrease in number caud d by 
fusion with aacn other. 
9. Intestinal dilator muscles suspend the posterior end of 
the hindgut to the anterior margin of the anal segment dorsally 
and laterally. 
lo. Gaudad of the insertions of the urinary tubules in 
s h cytonotua are masses of round, clear cells extending alon t e 
wa11 of tne intestine and receiving diverticula from its lumen 
in a few places. It is probable that these structures are in-
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testina.l gl ti.nds. Hore or less an lo ous s tructurea a.re present 
in the other genera, but show no traces of cavities or ducts 
communica ting with the intestinal lumen. 
B. Rectum. 
In every genus of Diplopod in which it has been stu 13d, 
the rectum has essentially the same shape, and its dimensions 
correspond quite closely to those of the pharynx. It always 
presents two mor.e or less distinct dilatations, or which the 
first is most prominen~ ventrally and laterally and situated im-
mediately caudad or the constricted intestinalopenin • The second 
Which occupies the midregion of the rectum, is more evenly devel-
oped on all aides but usually not ao extensive laterad or ventrad 
as the first. Posterior to the dilatations, the rectum is either 
Wide or narrow depending on whether the lateral anal valves are 
open or shu·t. When the latter condi t.ion obtains, the ea.me ma.1 be 
entirely closed, and then appears externally as a lon , median 
Slit extending ventro-cephalad from the more or less overlappin_ 
dorsal acute and ending at the apex of a triangular eolerite 
known as the anal scale. Thus, because of the oblique position 
or the anus, the dorsal side of the rectum is longer than the 
ventral and, because or the adduction and abduction of the anal 
Valves, the Width of its posterior half is inconstant. On the 
Other hand, its dorso-ventral diameter is quite constant poster-
iorly, while anteriorr1 bOth diameters are subject to the con-
traction and expansion of suspensory muscles. 
All the authorities agree that the rectal intima is simple 
and similar to that of the intestine, but Eftenberger ( 1909) de-
;ol. 
scribes it as gathered into many irregular folds in olydesmus, 
whil e the others claims that it is smooth. On the epithelium ob-
servations vary widely. Reinecke (1910 ) figures it in Polyxenue 
as very much like that of the intestine but i th the calls more 
uniformly cuboidal. Kruf?; ( 1907) and Effanberger ( 1909) ref' er to 
it as distinctly lower than the intes.tinal in Julua and Pol des-
mus and showing no cell boundaries . ~ernitzsoh. claims that the 
rectal epithelium is entirely l acking in Craspedosoma and f i ure s 
the intestinal in sagi tta.l section as abruptly dwindlin to a 
point just ceph e,l ad of' the rectum. As I have previousl inti-
mated , a rectal muscularis is univers a lly r egarded as l a cking, 
While the intestinal is always shown as ending posteriorly wi t 
t h e intestine itself . Krug , Et':t'enberger and Reinecke men t i.on 
rectal suspensory muscles but refer to them in such a eneral a. 
that I am unable to treat them comparatively. 'ernitzsch main-
tains t hat the Craspedo soma rectum is entirely dissociat ed from 
muscl e attachments of any sort , a lthough he rerers to the possi-
bility of its being extruded and serving as a claspin or an in 
copulation. 
(a) In tima. 
In Para julus and t he three Polydeemoida der consideration, 
tho general shape of the r ectum, position o~ the dilatations _d 
na .ure of the chitinous in tima are essential1 y as described for 
the other genera. As mi ht be inferred from its jr atl reflect -
ed condition in the intestine, the rectal part of the i ntima in 
Fontaria is more f olded and irre ul a r than in the other thre .Lik 
Lhe phar~geal intima it is con tinuous with the pri mary chitin of 
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the exoskeleton, but at the point or transition with the latter 
it often appears thinner and slightly flexed on itself in such a 
war as to suggest a hinge. (See Fig. 62). When Mallory's ate.in 
is used, the outer part or the primary chitinous layer over the 
entire surface of the body is differentiated red and thus stands 
out in marked contrast with the blue or all the underlying chitin, 
but this red outer layer extends from the anus only a short dis-
tance cephalad along the free margin or the rectal intima. (See 
Figs. 60 to 65). 
(b) Epithelium. 
Uontrary to the interprelations of Krug, Effenber er and 
Wernitzach previously mentioned, Parajulue, Scytonotus and rtho-
morpha present a rectal epithelium in which the cells are clearly 
distinguishable and very similar to those of the intestine. In 
the anterior part of the rectum they are relatively low, usually 
columnar but often cuboidal for snort stretches and with & height 
averaging about 28 microns in Parajulue and 25 1n Scytonotus and 
Orthomorpha. Toward the anus, however, a distinct, sometimes 
ra her abrupt, inorease in height is commonly ~otice~ble, but 
this never exceeds the maximum hei~ht o the intestinal epithelium 
The transition from rectal tn hypodermal epithelium is vory abrupt 
in these genera, and some of my Orthomorpha prepara ions sho ed 
Very distinct bud-like clusters of small cells at this point, 
Which a.e evidently rectal regenerative centers analo oue to the 
rectal ~aginal plates observed by Kowaleveky (1887) and others 
in insect larva. (See Fig~. 62 to 64). In Fontaria the rectal 
6 P1thelium is very low and cuboidal throughout. Here ana there 
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the cells are even f l at and l ess than 10 microns in height. The 
point of transit ion ith the hypodermis is apparently not so 
abrupt in this genus a s in the others , althou h thi s was not ver y 
clearly brou~ht out in my sections. (See Fi~. 64). In all four 
genera, the basement membrane is clearly definable, much like 
Lhat of the intestinal epithelium and directly continuous with 
that of the hypodermis . lSee Fi s . 62 to 65). 
(c) Suspensory Muscles. 
In all four genera, there are two roups of suspensory 
muscles which insert on the apicee of t he s omewhat anter iorly 
inclined first and second dilatations respectively. The fibers 
of both groups are quite evenly qistributed t hro ~hout the cir-
cumference of the rectum and pass obliquely fo rward to ori~inate, 
in ·common with t he int estinal dil ators, on t h e anterior mar in 
of the anal segment. In correla ting the cha ,es in the shape 
Of t h e rectum durin defecation, ·ihich I have been abl e to care-
fully observe in a number of semi-transparent , immature Far ejuli 
and Orthomorpha, with the position of theso m scle a tachments, 
have been able to determine the p rticular r ole that ach roup 
Pla ys in this process . After faecal matter has entere r c-
tal lumen, the intestinal dilators , by contraction, force th 
constricted end of the intestine toward t h e a.nus , thus deer asin 
the l eng th of the rectum and pushing the faecal Ll ter caudad . At 
the same time, the rectal dil ators contribute t o this res lt and 
a lso iden the rectal lumen by pull ing the dilatations o~ard the 
anterior mar gin of the anal se~ment. As t he end of the int es ine 
is brought nearer and nearer the anus, it obviousl forces the 
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anal val~es apart and thus effects the expulsion or the faecal 
matter. (See Figs . 60 and 61). 
D. Summary. 
1. In all tour genera the rectal intima is simple and di-
rectly continuous with the primary chitin or the exoskeleton. 
2. The rectal epithelium or Parajulua, Soytonotue and Or-
thomorpha is quite similar to that of the intestine and its tran~ 
aition with the hypodermis is abrupt. But in Fontaria it ie very 
low, cuboidal or flat, never columnar and it~ transition with the 
hypodermis is probably gradual. 
3. The rectum has no muscularis, but is suspended from the 
body wall on all sides by two groups of rectal dilators which in-
sert on the apices o~ the riret ana second dilatations respective-
ly a.nd have an origin in common with the hind-intestinal dilators 
on the anterior margin or the anal segment. 
V. ASSOCIATEU GLANDULAR STRUC URES. 
Under the above heading, I shall record my obser~ations on 
a number of structures which, only from a loose morpholo ical 
standpoint, may be considered as forming part of the di estive 
system. These are, in serial order proceeding caudad, the anterior 
atld posterior salivary glands, tubular lands, Malpi hian tubules 
and anal glands . 
I. Anterior Salivary Glands. 
Lying quite close to the dorsal wall of the pharynx just 
cephalad ot the brain, is a more or less compact mass or tissue 
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which haa been found present in all the Diplopods examined in 
this connection and which appears white in fresh disseotion and 
sufficiently lobulated to be easily mistaken to a fat body.It was 
first recognized as such in Julus by Visart (1895) who re arded 
it as a cephalic continuation. of the perintestinal fat bodies 
Which lie laterad of the digestive tract in the trunk. For the 
same genus Rossi (1902) still considered it rat but claimed that 
it was entirely dissociated from the perintestinal fat bodies. 
Then Bilvestri (1902), upon carefully disseotine this tissue in 
Pachyiulus communis, found that it constituted an anterior and a 
posterior pair of very closely united glands which open into the 
pharynx by corresponding pairs of slender, thin-walled ducts. or 
these, he describes both as inserting doreo-laterad, but the an-
terior at a level midway between mouth and oesopha~ue and the pos-
terior near the caudal extremity of the pharynx. Since the two 
openings or the former are o~er three times as far apart as those 
or the latter, he refers to the anterior pair or lands as he 
'gla.ndulae buccalee laterales ' and to the posterior as the 'glan-
dulae buccalee mediales' . He fi urea both pairs of ducts as cen-
tral axes giving off ra.mifyin collateral branches at fairly re u-
lar ini:.ervals 8.nd shows the posterior or medial pair as some hat 
larger than the anterior or lateral, but presents no dra in e 
or the glands themselves and has nothing to say re a.rdin their 
histological structure. A short distance cephalo-mediad of each 
lateral opening,· Silvestri figures an ov body hie he le.bels 
' palatine gland', but does not describe. Thie is the only re -
erence to such structures which I ha~e been able to find in Di lo-
Pod literature and r ha~e not discovered anythin that mi ht cor-
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respond t o them in the genera which I ha~e studied. I ca.n there-
fore only suggest that they may represent specialized, thickened 
portions of the pharyngeal epithelium which are either lacking 
or inconsp icuous in many Diplopods. Krug (1907), Effenberger 
(1909), Wernitzsch (1910) a.nd Reinecke (1910), however, all reco -
nize the buccal glands and adopt Sil~estri'e interpretations, but 
describe them as a single pair opening dorsally on the pharynx 
by a single pair of ducts and thus hold themsel~ee open to the 
suspicion that they entirely o~erlooked one or the other pair. 
From their rather general descriptions and dia rammatic fi urea, 
it is probable that the ducts which they observed are the anterior 
or l a teral ones of Silvestri, though Effenber er and Reinecke ad-
mit not having definitely located their open1n s. For Julus, 
Uraspedosoma and Folydesmus, the glands are described as botryoi-
dal in their outward appearance and as comprisin~ a thick mass of 
rounded cells closely in~esting a central duct, but no mention is 
made of nuclear structure or the interrelationship between the 
cells and the duct. Reinecke refers to the lands in Fol anus 
as situated on each side of the head near the base of the an-
tennae, and thus implies that the ri ht and left elements are more 
distinctly separated than in the other enera. He also ti ~ures 
the lands in cross section as consiatin of a relatively l a r e 
chitinous duct enveloped by an epithelium or lo , s~all cells and 
outside or this, by a high columnar layer 1th ectall situated 
nuclei. Assuming tha t his representations are correct, it ma 
be re~sonably claimed that these glands more closel approach 
their archetype in Polyxenus than in the other enera, since the 
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paired ducts argue an originally paired condition for the lands 
and a simple epithelium is generally reco nized as more primi-
tive than other epitheloid dispositions ot' fixed cells. In my 
furtner reference to these glands, I ehall use the term ' anterior 
s aliv ary' proposed by Krug and adopted b hie successors, not 
because it is more descriptive, but more convenient than Silves-
tri's ' gl andulae buccal es laterales et medialee '. 
In Parajulue, Scytonotus and Orthomorpha, the anterior sal-
ivary gl ands are essentially similar in size, position and shape, 
though a little smaller in proportion to the dimensions of the 
head in Parajulus. When their entire extent is shown in sa ittal 
section they are seen to overlie the posterior three fifths of 
the dorsa l pharyngeal wall and to ha e a maximum thickness of 
about one fourth of their len th. In cross section their ap-
p ear an ce s eems to vary somewhat in different individuals, b t pos-
teriorly it usually takes the form of an inte ral mass nearl as 
Wide a s the protocarebrum in Farajulus and e en wi er in Ortho-
morpha. Anterior to this level, the tissue is often resolved 
into three distinct but closel ited lobes in Farajulue, one 
medial and two lateral, while Crthomorpha sho s a ver e metri-
cal division into two. At serial levels cephalad from his poin , 
the lands in both enera appear succeseivel thinn r and ar di -
posed into two, rarely tour, closel appose lobes. The anterior 
extremity, hen viewed in cross section, takes he form of a 
shallow strip of dense tissue showin no su estion or lobes. It 
ill thus be seen that in Farajulus and Orthomorpha the lo.rids 
are quite consistently united hrou hout their l en th but more 
closely rused anteriorly and posteriorly than else hare. The 
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lobular disposition of th tissue is definitely correlate 1th 
the main branches of the ducts which in cross section are seen 
to occupy the canter or each lobe and are broken u into numer-
ous small branches a t the non-lobate anterior and poet rior ex-
tremities. As I have previously mentioned, the second and third 
groups of dorsal dilator musclee interrupt the landular ties e 
in their transit dorsad from the superior wall or the pharynx. 
In cross sections at or near the levels here they attach to the 
l atter, the glands appear d i vided into four or more separa e and 
subequal parts , but these are not to be confused 1th the true 
lobes. In Scytonotua my material was t oo imited to na.bl me to 
study the ~lands in cross section, bu in longisec ·on the p-
pear topographically similar to those of Orthomorpha. Th glands 
of Fontaria, which, aside from fresh examinations , I have a en 
Only in longisection, are similar in eneral ohape d extent 
to those of the other genera but much more irre ular nd i-
Verticulate. ( See Fi s. 1, 2, 3 , · 4, an 7 .). 
In Fara j lus and Orthomorpha I have obtained q ite a.tis-
factory sectional ~iews of the d eta of the an erior s 11 r 
lands at the l e vels where they open into th pha. n rind 
that both the anterior and posterior pa.ire ar pres en . I h "e 
also identiried the openin s of t e poet rior pair in ~r sh 
sections 0~ Fontaria and have s~en the ucts s rricient ell 
in longisections of the head o~ Fontaria and cv onot s o be 
reasonably sure that they are essentially similar in all four 
enera. Both pairs in Parajulus and Ort omorpha open a th s<> ..; 
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points GS t hos e o~ Pachyiulus, accordin to Sil~estri; the nt~r­
ior do~so-laterad at the middle plane of the pharynx nd the pos-
terior dorso-laterad at the caudal . extremity of the phar x. 
( See Fi~. 5). The posteri or ducts , however, penetrate the phar-
yngeal epithelium and intima t such an oblique a.n~le that their 
actual openings are well within the oesopha eal lumen at lev e 
directly below th e brain. t See Fig . 1). Distad of their opan-
ings, the d ~ ct s proceed dorso- ceph 1 d for a snort dis ance ~n 
then divide into a.n a.nterior and a posterior branch, both of ~hie 
run pQrall el to the dorsal wall or the pharynx, giv e orf colleter -
al branches along their course and gradually d i ndl e toward t hei 
free ends. The ducts enter the glandular tissue imcedi Rtel a tr 
l eaving the pharyngeal epithelium and the anterior pair seem to 
distribute ov er a more limited extent of tissue than the posterior 
but, because of the apparent continuity of the ducts in sori b 
cross section between the t o pai rs of o ninP,s , believe that 
the main posterior branch of the former anastomoses with the main 
~nterior branch of the 1 tter. A more careful tmutom1cal st dy 
Lhcm I have beon abl e t o make ill be necess r , ho \ ev r, before 
this point can be verified. ( See Fi~s. 5, an 7). 
Histologically both pai rs o ducts re simil~r . :nt h 
re lined by a chitinous intima which is directly continuous ith 
that of the pharynx and becomes so thin dist ll y th~t i is har -
ly perceptible in the smaller branchc of the ucts. The latter 
may be readily confused with tracheae ·hich ramir a ndantly 
throughout the landular ti ssue and, ospPciall in Orthomorpha, 
::> 
are orten disposed in compact bundles closel ~ p ose t o one si e 
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of the l~rger branches of . th~ ducts and r nnin~ parallel with 
them . There is not~ing to indicate, however, that either he 
uucts or the tracheae terminat e intracellul arly in connection 
wi th the gland cells. Near their openin s t he former ~re in-
vested by a closely defined, a lmos cuboid 1 epi helium , cont in-
uous with that of t he pharynx nd , in Para julus , containin a fin 
yellowish brown granulation v.hich is noticeable in f resh m ter 
But , ~rter traversing the landular tissue for a short dis ce , 
this narrows down t o _ v ery flat layer an i t s nuclei, round and 
clear t first, become dark and fusiform . Thou~h hardl is i n-
guish~ble in t h e smaller branches of the ducts , it is safe to as-
sume that the epithelium is present wh erever the chi ino s i ima 
obtains. ( See Fi~s. 65 to 71). 
B. Gl and Cells. 
The tissue of the ant erior salivary ~lands o~prises l Ar o, 
irregul arly r ounded cells with rel atively sm~ll, ell ipt c 1, oomo -
times angul ar nucl ei , an~ in a fresh state, as el l as in man 
ot my Flemming-iron haem toxylin preparations, i t is v r 
gestiv e of th e perintestinal f t bodies . There are , however , a 
number of respects in which these cells to ether wi th he very 
simil ar cells of the posterior salivary r- lan e, i f r tinctor-
ially from the l a tter. 1. The y do not bepin o sho an d scolor-
ation until fter four mi nutes s bjection to osmic acid 1hi e he 
f t bodies blacken immediately. 2. Aft er e np; a a.in three 
minutes in Sudan III and then ash ed in distilled ater hey aho 
Only a light pinkish tinge but he fat odies app ar ri 1t scar-
let. 3 . Under Bouin's fixation, their cvto l asm St, 1 8 q ito 
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deeply ·1..nd uniformly with haemt..lum nd other reo.n;en n, ·.hil .ho 
f t cells ...i.re always li htly stained. ioreover, ,ho c::>lla of th 
an t e:::-ior ,..,.L,.nds .differ rom tho of t he po t ri r in t kin~ 
lu~ O'.:' bluish pur pl e rather than o. deep red ish p ple stain 
under if- llory. 
In Scytonotus my land material was so poorly fi, o h~t 
it yielded no satisfactory resul ts , but in tho remainin~ ~enera 
the cells were very clearly brou~ht out and, in all , t~o ty es 
&re pluinly distinguishable. The cells of one type a:e usually 
sm.u.ll er than those of' tn other, the nuclei proportione.11 1 r er 
and cen trally situated and the cytoplasm uniformly dur ker n 
dist inctly granular. In the second type, the cytoplasn is clear 
ana vacuolated and the nuclei are often eccen ric , sone hat 
shrunken and darkly stained. t certai levels in transverse 
sections only one or the other type may be reco nized, b t mo o 
often both can be seen to~ether, ei her in mo e or lees well e-
f ined ri;roups of' similar cells or irrerrularl in ersporse • r.lso 
intermediate cells, ith the peripheral part of ,he cy~o sm 
~acuolated and the part near the nucleus ran l~r ~re o com on 
occurrence. The foregoing observations oul in c~ta Lh t he 
two types represent different sta~es in the el 0 bor-tion of se-
cretion, ~nd tha.t thel rger,vacuola.ted cells show a more 
Vanced stage than the others . Some of he ~r r ce~ls pa r 
notice bly smdller than others, but I have observe nothin0 i -
dicative of regenerative centers . . I t srsfore incli e to 
belive that, like the typical serous cell s of Verte r tes, · h 
they sug~est , these elements m~y repeat the ecret r cycle in-
definite number of' times before un er~oing final e~eneration and 
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.!:'01Jl'l.cemont . (See Figs . 68, 69 and 7 rJ ). n some of m Ortho~or-
ha sections , a pecul iar intr acol lul ur structlr cons·s... of 
rather dense , radially arr n ed spongiopl s.smic f il rnenta \ a s 
frequently found near t h e nuclei of the 1 r er c ell o . (Seo Fi~ . 
:i 9 . ) • 
C. Summary. 
1. In all f our _en era, t he ~nterior sal·v r ~l i,jJ"ld s ... ro 
s itu ted dorsad of the pharynx and ~nter or t o t s rain , b 
their tissue i s more lobate nd b ~nched in Fontar i a t han in th 
other genera . 
2 . In Par a j ul us ~nd O thomor h~, the ~l·n op n into t e 
ih~rynx by two p irs of ducts ; an terior ~ir hich inserts 
dorso-l~ter~ll y a t level illidray etween mo t h nd oesopha s 
and a postorior which inser t s dorso-l~torally t the ca a ex-
tre-ity of ·the ph~ yBx . 
rz 3oth pairs of ducts div i de into ~ai n '., rior poa-
t erior branches shortl y a f ter en erin,rr th ,.. an l '1.r i s·w n 
from t hese, in tur n , smal l er col later~ l .anc es re 
but ther Pre no in ic~tiono of intrace ul r 3. n 
v n or , 
4. he d e ta c..re l ine thro1..,. 0•1 b C. 1 Ol ·n t 
hich is ve_y t h i n in he small er branchee l COD~ nlO 
the intim. of t h e ph rynx . 
5 . Th ducts a a l ik<> i e i.~vost thro h ott. 
lium continuous rdth t h t of t ho hc;..ynx, l most 
he O)O in~s of th e 1 tt~r , t v s l at i h .... he 
tissue. In ~~~a j lus t h e epi thelium :eson .... fi .9 
'1 pith-
brom 




6. The gl and cells react differently t ow rd osmic aci 
Sudu.n III, than th e p - rintestinal fat cells. The differ from 
the pos t erior salivary gland cells in staining l uish p lrple 
rather than reddish purple under Mal lory . 
7. In the earl y sta~es of their secretory cycl e, the land 
cells are rel~ ti v ely smal l with centrall ituate n clei an 
dense granul a r cytoplasm, whil e in the later sta es he n clei 
are more or less ec centric ~nd h c topl asm cl ear nd v c olato . 
2 . Posterior a livary Glinda. 
The posterior sa.li v dor y ~lands , t o use Krur; 1 s t 1907) ter:n, 
comp:::-is d. pa ir of whitish ma sses of t i ssue 1 ing alon "' orso -
lateral sides of the oesopha~us throu hout its entire exten t in 
th 
th 
trunk ( except in Pol yxenus where the 1 L tar is c o.1fin d to 
head) ~nd radu~lly increasing in L icknesa nd i th c 
until they form a more or less continuous rin~ bo the 
Valve . Like t h e anterior salivary lands, th oo ere looka 
u on a s perintestin 1 fat bodies by h 5 e rlier i vesti~ tor , 
ac 
Pl a teau t 1878), Vis art ( 1895 ) and Ronsi \ 190 ) , •hil h inc-
t ion or demonstrating that they are ~lan s fal s to Silv s ri 
( l 02 ) who found their duct d ascribe ~hem as op n · n into 
the h~rynx v en tro-laterad and j st be ow th pre an e in 
ach yiul us . He r efers to the glan s a s ' g an u e andib lar 
nd regards t hem as homologues of he man ibul r gl an s of u1-
s ects , whicn have been re co nized in Colleobola. lill e:n l 1097 ), 
in l arv al Lepidoptera and Trichoptero Hensev 1 ( 1 A97 ' A . B • 
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in Mant is religiosa and adult Hymenoptera by Bor as (1894 , 190 ) 
~nd are very comprehensively Lreated by Berl ese (1910, pa e 507) . 
Silv estri , ho wever , neither figures the lands nor mentions heir 
his to lo ical structure. Krug (1907), Effen er er e.nd '.':arni tz ch 
( 1910) describe them as very simil ar to the nter i or alivar 
lands and as consisting of' larg e, round cells ith small n clei 
enveloping central ducts. Reinecke (1910) so represent them 
as co~prising large round calla l:i.I1d thus fin a them quite i fs r-
ent from the anterior gl ands in Folyxen a . All the autnoritia 
are a reed th~t the ucta insert ventro-la terall on the ph r x, 
though Ef'f enber ger and Re inecke were unrl.ble t ee t he op nin~ . 
Kru~ refers to t he elands of Julue as fuse pont iorl n 
co pletely enveloping t he oesoph ~us, hil a h e fi ure th 
or the duct in long iaection as a 
sli ~htly granul ar cytopl sm ~ 
low co n r .. th 
round , ectu.lly i ll cl e ·• 
'lerni tzsch sho ws them inv es tin the base of the oeeopl or-
sally and l ater~lly in Cr s edoaoma but never nt' r el 
in it as a ring , hil e Erfenber er cl~ime that t e re 
throughout in Jol desmue c.nd cont'ine Lo h orC! 1 0 ·oph e 1 
\all. By Reinecke they ts.re di rr mat ca y re f o 
ing a con t inuous rin about t h s mi l e thir of 
t1.nd ent irely absent from he po terior thi:- n ...-o x In 
sections through the nterior ro~ion o th8 , Br .o 
f i rr ires the i:;landa of Glom ris as l yin ors • e o 0 
but l a.be l s t hem connective t i s. ue nn 0 9 not n on h in 
any part of his text . . 8 I h ~ll poin o t mor c n c 
n~ct · l J h1·s 1~ l.. re to l.' en ify t 
Q ion vi th t h3 tubul ~r g an s , 
0 sterior s5.liv a.r y gl ands of both ul u.., d Glo e ris rs een he 
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chief obstacl e holding ba ck his 1 b i al kidney hypothoai from 
eeneral rDco~niLion. 
In Parajulus the posterior sal i var y gl an s have rn ch ~ 
same distribution n.nd external str ucture as those of tl s , 
show a greater developmen t in some indi vidu l s t han i n others . 
Thus a t the posLerior extr emity of t he oesopha~us , 1hil e the 
often appe ~,r in cross section as a thi ck, continuous :rin , th 
re st ill more commonly div i ed into lobes of v ria 1 si e an 
number and do not invest t h e former ven trall y. llnterio o his 
level , t he gl ands are d istinc t l y paired and each alooen more or 
less Wi dely sepc.rated into a dorso-lateral and a. l ateral l o 0 • 
(See "Fi5 . 16); nhil e stil l far t h er cephal ad t he l obes ra · 1 
resolv e t..her;rnelves· into u single pt!.ir of dorso-la.teral sao!3 
v hich decr e .... se in si ze toward t h e head d.nd t hence con !.in 8 
5 i :::iple e ithe11· '" 1 d · i ~ ucts to t heir open n s . ( S e F ' ,,. . ) • The 
l ands Of Sc ytono tus , Orthomorpha ..... nd Fon tar ia are ik ... 
tho e 
Of Olydesmus extens iv e 1 terad or v n r o ... and re always l ess 
l a. terad than in Parajul us , bu t more so in s ytono l. o.n Or tho-
or ha t han in Fontaria . They invest t he oe pha 
and 1 terall y it at i ts posterior extr em Y each i d 
e n 
t hree or ~our l obes, but throughout t he remain er of 
are undivided and dorso-l a teral. In com rin~ he 
t e'r c 
of 
four r. h e ~enera , it wi l l be seen that thei r thicknoss · 
9 
... lmo t h · h h t 1 r inv ersely proport i onal t o the extent to ~ ic 
ulands t h e v entro-l ~terul ides of tho oeso h -a.re coi l ed d.lOn~ 
eus , V1hich is and lec..st in 
, r 8 . 
re t-:. test in Fon taria 
i s . 1, I have observed t e 
in s t -
2, 3 , 4 o.nd 71 .). Thou h 
I ZI. 
tal section only in Para julue and Orthomorpha, t h pharyn~e 1 
o 9nings of the ducts ~re t he s~me in ~11 and when s en in r-
face view ~ppsar just behind tn e bases of the internal xil ary 
l ~minae dnd nearer the med i 1 th~n the l ateral mar ins o hs 0x-
tern~l stipites. ( See Fi~s. 71 end 72). 
A. Ducts . 
From their_op8nings the icts extend dorso- c El. ;:nd c. t -
erad of the proximal parts of t e tubular ~lands, Nh ich tho c~o s 
obliquely in ~scending 0 their orso-l ~teru osit"ons alons uh 
oesopha~us. In their ascen t they pvss thro h th~ l ~tsr~l parts 
of the centr 1 tendon 2..nd , just b~low this ev el , eac . recei os 
th insertion dorso-msdiall y of a. air OJ. rJ sc a f i boro ori n -
a ting on the latter and dorso-laterally the att chment of 
.slender tendon which rrms diroct f or~~rd to the a i l as 
~ncle of th prem~ndiblo. ( So~ Fi~ . 7 ). The muscles ~ ~non 
~re evid0ntly instrumental in controlli ~ t e disch o of he 
8 cr -s ion ~nd the tendon is so su rrestive of a slen er chit n0 9 
uct th 1.t I inLe reted it ... s such in y au.rlier dissection In 
bl 
ara.julus the rlandulr..r t i ssue com ences a a roe".,,· t 
'-.) 
dist~nce caud d of the lev el ~here the ducts ass me thei oro -
lateral positi on along the oesoph ~ s hich is just nterior to 
the pseudocciput. Bn t-, in the Poly esmoi C!anera. i e ins 
fc..rthor ceph a.lJ.d in th e aa.d and below he point at '"hich the 
0 soph~~us is reached. '"Ji t hin the g an sach :no.in 
ct OCC'l i"'S 
a central positi on ~nd branches posteriorly in ~ccor nee with the 
n Uillbe"" o.P 1 b · t hi 1 th t i ss e i· s i· vi· ded, Ou.oh ~rk.-n r nc 
'" .L o es in o w c l a 
i:.. u .... ..., .... a r occupyin~) the cen ter of each. lob e . As ~ the ·1nt~r~o iv 
uc ts, numerous collater al ranches are iv en off .:'0 P'hC t t e 
extent of the ~1 nnds . ( Se° F i· ~a 1 1 l~ 17 n 18) L> - - v ... ~ • ' , , ~ , • e-
tween their pharyngeal oponin s und the ,1 n s , t he cts pre-
sent an even Cciliber which is usu lly about h lf t hat of the 
Lubul '-1-r -; lands nei:A.r t heir -xi ts nd th erefore ~ micr ns n F 
julus, 2?- in Scytonotus nd Orthomorph s. ·i..n O in Fontari" . L"l 
Para. julus, however, t heir l uurnns ~· e s ometimes so 1 1.o 
Lh~ir d ium Lr equals th~ t of the l ~ttor. Histolo~ cal , , h 
ducts .r~ very simil ar t o the an terior sal ivo.r . T:ti f re 
b y ~ ch itinous intima, continuous with th~t of th harynx , n ch 
reduc ed within t h e ~l ~n ul ~ tiss wid ,itho t in racellular 
endings, 'Nhil e t nei r '"' itnGlia. o.re 10 ·:1 cu o c. , a o~ .... n_o ·1n-n L 
yel lo··dsh brown granul o.tion in Par s .. hen examine r s n 
r e fl at ·- nd inconspicuous triro .o;ho t h i i ~ri tion in the 
elands . ( Sae Figs . 72 t o 77 . ) • . s I ha.v '\ re'rl in i m , 
ducts often contain a secretion 1hicn sts.ins .... r 
under r l lo _ ...;. ry . ( See Fi~ . 75 ). 
B. GlE.nds Cells. 
Structurally, the cells 0 t h nos erior Sa r n 
.... re alike in al l f our nd so 8 es ti" of ho - h en era -
.... n tori or in very respect , that r'C icall not· in 
to 
be SC.id be ho~ e:::- , L1 ' Lh Q.bOut t h em . It mus no 0 1 ... 
ti on atw"len t h e ea.rli ar s.na l ater seer torv 
s .. ea is oft n or 
the form er than in th ~ 1 e , hat -
8 unable t o observe ~nyt ing ana10~01s to e ra ia. non .:.o -
l a smi c bo ios of t h e anterior 1 n ce l s n Ortho~or ha . I 
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h v.e .... r 0. './ en tiona t o h gl n ' o r ct o to 
OB 1iC ci n III, t .t I os t. r1o n 
r· le th r th n oh p rp 9 e a or (S F ... . . , 
to 7 7 ). 
c. Sum. ry !.-
1. The osterior aaliv ry 1 n o in o ao .. h e 
doroo- ate .. ..i.11 y t hrou hout 'ts en ti ,e en t in k. 
l andul .r tissue bo"'ino i . the osto io .. e ion or t 
' ... the f o ... in h e Fol ea old ene fa.rajulue . .... .. 
t") 
' . 11 0 "'£mer e 1 n a. a 
thicknso and ·i th 
' 
, .i e p 0 
1;1 ds may uoe to,. et r n sur of 
u.s rin 
' 
the re ......... in ire 
U3V3:::' cover ore th h 0 ... r. . . 
r,f T ('!' an B are 0 
un · here t ar a.e t , 
t . a .. ho. e t '!" ... re 
n 1 fo .,. . 
' 
ct ot r or 
1 nds 0 n r 0 + or u 
s p 9 d s~tl te at b in t, 0 0 t 1 
illar 1 in e . 
5. The d c ... s t t h t ns1 n o 
·~ t n o in t e · r co r e o oe op 
~J ch9 to th c ntr t 
re a. i l ea ir o 
0 r i 
...J.1 t 'hose ... h . s , 0 t ' 
I : /Zif. 
Qnd spithelium of th~ former a e directly con in o s i h hose 
of the pharynx. 
Tubul r Gla.nis. 
Thou~h mentione by a numbsr of earlier thors, th tu u-
l ... r r:; la.nds wsre first cled.rl y esc_ ibed by Fl ts.J. t 1R7 ) w o 
calls them , ' anter ior sali'vary ,l u.nds 1 in Jul us an lomeris. In 
th~ former he refers to them a s a p~ir of lons, s lender, u e- like 
gl ands which open into the buccal cavity by ~ atrai ht nee nd 
thence proc eed cauda along the sides of the nirros ive tr~ct o a 
point a little in advance of the pyloric :v"l.l'Va. Here th y bon 
sh,• ~ply th 1 b 
-· on emve ves , ecome re uced by ~bout t o hir a in dial!l 
eter ~nd , following a ~re · tly coile co rse alon the ~ i AS of 
their stra i hter proximal parts, ascen to ard the hea 
they end blindly a short distance anterior o the pse1 occip t. 
Plateau notes thG ss;n s sential l a.n o str 10t re in Tloc ri 
finds th~t the descendin~ proximal nQ ascen ing is 1 P r~s 
both of the so.me dia::ie er, r.;res. Uy coile · t,hro rr out their i tri 
but ion in the t runk c.:.ni distinctly sepa.r •tad fro each o h r · He 
lso records that their tissue in oth enera ~1~ays hos neu-
t~al or weakly alkaline rebction to'~rd blus lit~ s pa er 
therefore inclined to rei:;a.r:l the111 a s sb.liv ..... ry lan , since in his 
earlier tests of insect s livGry ~1an s (1 74)he obt inod 
reactions. Rossi (1902 ) in Julus cor:u:iunis foun th.t h 
not o en into the buccal c vity as Pl teau ha1 s p)ose , b a 
bases of th interstipital rooves hich fore he ivi in· lin 9 
between the extern· l and internal stipites on the 9n ral si e of 
the gnathochilarium,and run otr i ~ht for~ard as alm s~ ~n 0 0 
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er i tinous cc:;.nals to open at Lhe distal extremi t y of the latter . 
because of the complete dissociation of their openings from the 
pharynx , Hossi doubts the salivary function of the lan s and re-
fers to them simply as ' Qnterior glands' . In other respocts his 
description corresponds very closely to tha t of Plateau for Julus 
except that he finds the ascendin and descendin~ rami not merel 
con tic·uous but invested by a common hyal in membrane . Silvestri 
(1002) refers to t1em in Pachyiulus as the 1 landulae maxillares ' 
and thus recognizes them as homolor-ous vii th the maxillary lands 
of insects which have been identified in Collembola '.'ill em 
(1097), in larval 'I'r ichoptera. by !-!enesJal (11Q7 , A. B. ) , in adult 
Ichneumonids by Bordas 1894) and are described in resume by Ber-
1 ese (1910 , page 507) . Beyond confirmin Rosni 1 s observation as 
regards the openings of t he glands and expreasin his om belief 
• 
that tley are salivary, Silvestri has nothin f rLl er to say, but 
it is obvious that he bases his interpretation of t ... eir relation-
ship to insect glands upon the . enerally accepted homolOE;Y et :aen 
tho Diplopod gnathochilarium and the ·exapod maxillae . Kr 's 
(1907) observations on Julus Mediterra.neu are in porfoct accord 
ith those of Plateau, Rossi and ilvestri on ulus an Fachyi 1 s 
but , while re~arding the ~lan s as sali ary , he pro_ose t erm , 
'tubular' in order to distin~uish them from tho anterior and os-
+ e . 
v rior salivary lands . Bor much the sa. e reason, and beca se 
it iJplivs no efinite function , I ha~e adopLed t.is tar in re-
ferring to these structures . .ru also fi res the epithelium of 
both ascending and descendin~ rami s composin lo column r cells 
ith a slightly granular cytoplasm and s all , centrally placed 
ovoid or round nuclei. El'fenber er (1909 ) finds that in olydesm 
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th~ operinrs o th tubul~r ,.,.l...n s Bi.. ila o those or 1 B 
but 1e3crib es ea.ch descendin, ~" . us as ivi 1lin,.,. in ,o n r o 
short , retrors e , di,itifor~ branches t its posterior oxtro ity 
which is l~ter~d of the cardiac v~lve. Th's conlition is so 
funda.:nentally at vari&..nce with all the other inte~pret ions, 
only of remotely r elated ~ nera but also of the thre Pol s -
rnoids to be considered presently, that I am ·ncline o era it 
to inaccurate observation . Effenb r er rep~ anto h pPh 
~s hi~h column r with small dark n clei ait1 te v r the 
ental margin of the calls. H also obsorv th :-in he 
act of feedin~ , a secretion from the openin o~ ·th l n s i 
liber tad over the foo before th~ l atter is t aken :nto Jh h ~ -
ynx . • e i n eke (19101 notes the ~l nds of Folyxe p n n 
by a sinr:;le median cleft ba t een t·:o sensor cushions ~ hich, 
the Pselapho ~n ths, rob bly corres on ~o he obi lin l le in 
the very different gnuthochil ri of he hil osm tha . H f tr-
ther describes the as entirely onfine o t.he h , o 0'1 en 
dia~e ter throu hout, n ~ith a very short scen'in~ rt h ch 
pres en ts c~u lly irecte , b in fre e en 1 fa hoco a 
(1 390 ) in the sa~e species , P . 1 r s , n Issa o (1 11 ~n P . 
luci us refer to he t b ar 1 n s s xt n in n 
d istt..nce cau ad in the trunk. Their pith 
e inecke s c 1"oid 1 ~ith lar e 3 0 is po a 1 rl n -
cloi , a. sli,htly v cuol :.e :l r r n lFJ.r c t n 
cell bound ... ries . ·: e nitzsch {1910) ascri ea h 
edo om~ ~s simil r to those of J lus, b 
extend caudad only ~s f r s the c rdi c v 
ing n descendin p~rts re of s b al c i · r o.n 
sep~r te throughout their J O rse. He ref rs to ep 
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hi~h columnar with round or ovoid nuclei nsarer tho ental h n 
the ectal mar~in of the cells , but claiLls th~t he l at or rs rol-
utively wider and lower in the ri ht ~ li:illd than in the left. 
Further~Jore, he notes that the ascendin~ p rte n a ho t. di -
tance cephalad of the pseudocciput in a air of lar~e, v ntr lly 
con ti";uous sacks , situate "entro- 1 tera of the oeeoph lS .... n 
invested by a layer of widel y separate , hi~h cells bro- at ach 
ed to d. baseCTent membrane but distally roun ed. Tho e e m s 
pe3r very much lar~er than the epithelium of h~ re a inin parts 
of the gland and contain small cen ral nucl i as e pro inen t 
ranulas t their free en s. ernitzsch comp ros h se sac with 
~esodermal nephridiul funn ls and su~ es a th h y ma he.~e or 
ina ted s such but were later con~.,,ricte off from the coelome b 
the closure of their intern 1 opanin~s. He lso reco nizes the 
Siillilarity between the remainder of the ~1 nds e t l 1 r 
ectoderm~l p~rts of the ne hri i4, con 1 ea h t he enti e 
structures ars homolo~ous with the oaliv ry lan of Per p 'B 
Which, ~CCOr in3 to ~e ~wick (1888) 0.Il 0 h re, QS elop as mo 'fi-
cations of a pair of embryonic neph i i~ 
ce h lie se~msnt an havin ~ an excretor f n ti n n he e rli • 
instars o Craspedosoma, adlteres to he pr ilinp.; 1 tna. he 
are secretory in the a ul s ll.rl s es ts .,,h t th ir ere i n 
r:iuy function as a cleans int; fluid for fre in t.h h p r 
from particles of dirt which ten to en er he 
In a comprehensive pa er tre in o he res lt of he i -
jection of ammoniwn and in i~o carmine into h9 bo ca i ies of 
l aree number of Arthropods, Bruntz (1904) incl eo so e 6r 
ill~Jindtinrr observations on the beh vior of the t b l ,r lan s or 
~ 
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Jul us and Glomeris tows.rd these rea .ents . In the first place, he 
finds t hat the ascending parts of the lands do not end blindly 
as f' l a toau, .c~ru and others maintain, but open into thin- 11alled, 
sack- l i ke s t ructures corresponding in position to the sacks just 
referred to in connection with 0raspedosoma but histolovically 
d iffer ent. Bruntz does not fi ure t hese structures in Julus but 
refers t o them as situated laterally in the posterior part of the 
head and as uni ting with each other v en trad of the oesopha us . ... or 
Glomeris L S figures them as ventro- lateral to the oesophagus in 
t h e anterior part of the trunk and describes ther:i for both enera 
as very irregular in shape and as comprisin a lar e central 
chamber, into which the ascendi nf" part of the land opens pos-
teriorly, and a reat number of unequal secondary char:ibers peri-
pheral to the central one and communicatin with it . He also men -
tions t h e ep ithelium formin~ the wall of the struct res an the 
parti Lions betwe en Lhe chambers as composed of scall cells. In 
the second place , brun~z finds that , followinr, the injection of 
ammoniun ~nd indigo carmine into the body cavity, the former is 
taken up by the sack-like structures and the latter y the remain-
der of t he t ubular glands . ie further observed ~.at t is behavior 
was constant in all his experiments but that t he in i o carmine 
as a bsorbed much more rapidly by the tubular part of t :1e la.n s 
( t en minutes after injection) than tl e a monium carmine Y the 
sack-lik e structures (from fourteen ho rs to t •o days after in-
jection) . But , because both rea ants were taken up and eliminated 
runtz re~ards the entire str ctures as 1 labial kidneys • and refers 
to t he sack-like bodies as t he •sacculi 1 and the t bular parts as 
the' labyrinths 1 • In a critique of · ru ' s observations on Jul us 
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i.tediterraneus , Bruntz (1908) considers that rug , in descri in 
the posterior sa.livary glands , is referrin unknowins::ly to the 
acculi of the tubular glands . (The term, 1 bial kidney , mi ht 
be objected to on the round that the structure on which the 
open is homologous with the maxillae rather than t e la.bi of 
insects . ). tle is therefore surprise at .·ru 1 s mention of the 
posterior salivary ducts and reco~nizes the lateral chitinous ex-
tensions of the centr al tendons , icn I referred to in connection 
with Lhe tentorium, as the structures which he thinks .ru has 
mistaken for ducts . From t is it can be readily surmised hy sub -
sequent investigators , who observed the more conspic• ous po terior 
salivary 0lands but failed to find the sacculi , accepted .r ta 
and rejected runtz ' s interpretation of the tub 1 r 1 nda . 
Though I have not tested out the function of the tub lar 
glands with vital sLains in Parajulus and the t ree Fol descoi ·a , 
their structure in t1ese ge era a rees so closely wit r mtz 1 e 
descriptions that r am strongly inclined to re ard them as ex-
cretory and can s e e no objection to desi natin t eir arts as 
labyrinth and sacculus . 
. Labyrinth . 
As in other Diplopods , the labyrintho in all four enera 
open into t~a bases of the interstipita.l rooves hich are more 
completely enclosed in the Polydesmoids t n in Faraj lus . In e 
latter , the diameter of the t ube is subeq al tnro ~hout an aver-
ages about 45 microns , except for a short distance caudad of its 
opening where it narrows down to about half of this dimension . 
Its backward course is nearly parallel wit. that of the po terior 
salivary duct until it reaches its ascendin part or r s in 
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the posterior region of the he~d , ventro- lateral to the oesopha~u 
.t<'r ,m this point on, both rami are very closely appo"ed nd a be 
easily mistaken for a sin~le duct , ~reatly coiled alon the ventro 
latera l sides of the oesopha~us but becomin less coiled to ard 
its posterior extre.11ity which is a.t the caudal end of tie anterior 
t h ird of ~he mid ut . (3ee Fi~s . 1 and 71 A. ) . The la yrinth· f 
0cytonotus and Orthomorpha are very m ch alike , have an avera e 
diameter of 40 aicrons and a cephalic distribution •hich is ~er 
sioilur to that of Parajulus . Jaudad from tne head t:e descendin 
ramus pursues a coiled course alon5 the sides of the oesopha~ua to 
the cardiac valve where the coilo re very pronounced and intri-
cate , but the ascendin ramus runs forward to the oacculus as an 
almost straight tube lateral to t~e posterior salivar lands and 
er.. ti rely separate- from the descendin ramus . ( ..,ee Fi s . .. , · , d 
71 B. and o. ) . In Fontaria, the labyrinth .ich has an a era e 
d iameter of 100 microns , differs from t ose of tlle other Pol de"' -
moids only in being relati ely more coiled to1ard its posterior 
ex Jremity and in preser-tin an ascendin ram ls · ic~ is 1 oot 
as coiled as the descendin~ . (See ~i• . 4 an 71 9 . ) . 
seen that the labyrinths in these Polydesrnoids are very 
t ill be 
if erent 
from 8ffenber ger ' s interpretation re a n Pol de ~us . 
HistologicQlly the labyrinths present no dis inct· e if fer -
ences in the genera under diocussion . e ne.rro ~ p rt of h 
just caudad of its opening sho s a t in chit'nous inti a 




ends abruptly at the . point ",:here the dia eter bero:.:.ns to incre se . 
Ecta.d of the intima the epithelium is cuboida.1 it ro nd ... e tral 
d 
nuclei , is proximally continuous with the nathochilarial h o er-
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mis and distally resolves itself into a columnar layer iit a 
greu.tly increaed thickness and more or less elliptical n clei . 
( i::lee Fig ·' 83) . From this point on, Lhe cells of the lab yr int 
are essentially aliKe but relatively narrower and taller in 
l•'ontaria than in the others, and their av era ,e height is L, mi-
crons in Parajulus , 10 in Scytonotus and Orthomorpha and 18 or 20 
in ?ontaria . They are broadly aLtached to a thick non- cellular 
basement membrane which is brou.rl't out 'J ery clearly in allor 1 s 
stain , and ectad of which connective tissue cells may be s en 
closely investing the t ube at various levels . Us ally a cuticular 
border with a prominent basilar r.iembrane but rat er poorly defin-
ed processes is present and at such ti es the entire cytoplasm of 
tne underlying cells appears homogeneous or s l i 0 htly ranular. 
(bee ~ig . 77, A, B. 0 and D, and i 5 , 82 A. ) . At other ti es , 
the cuticul~r border is wholly lackin while the distal half or 
third of the cells is charged with larre clear acuoles and a 
well into the lumen. (see Fig . 8?. B. ). This undoubtedl repr -
sents a stage in the functionin of ~he cells in ich the se-
cretion or excretion is bein released in a fluid state . . ppar-
ently the cuticular borde may be cast off • m a consi arable ex-
tent of the eipthelium at one time ( ee i . 7 D.), and it 0 l 
seem that this is primarily due ~ o the pressure exerted Y t· 9 c -
hile I la. e exa.IJine 
cumulating dischar e products beneath it . 
serial sections which would indicate that all t.1e cells of t 8 
lab · b d st.a 0 si·m lta. eousl , yrinth may be in Lhe cuJicular or er S 
t o cells in active discharge are always confined to limited ar as 
si o 
and in some of my longitudinal sections , the eleme~ts on 0 1 
· t si e 
of the tube are in one sta~e and those on t.e oppoai e 
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other . i ... ere and Lhere , basal striations a.re faintly discernible, 
but ectad of the nuclei t e cytoplas always presents m ch the 
same appearance re ardless of the conditions manifested by the 
distal parts of the cells . ( ee Fi • 77 A. ) . At various levels 
the epithelium is invaded by numero s tracheae which is some in-
s tmices ca.n be traced to t he points where they pa.so throu l the 
basement membrane . They are usually inserted be t ween the basal 
parLs of the cells and appear Lo end blindly a s.ort dist ce 
ecta.d of the lumen while the durk , fusiform nuclei of their end 
cells contrasL markedly wit t e clearer , ovoid nuclei of the col -
umnar eler:ients . (0ee .tti . o:-i . A . ) . he lumen ordinarily ho'o 
no evidence of solid content , tnough occasionally a ine ran lar 
coagulum is present . In cross sections throu h the labyrinth on 
Parajulus at all levels in the trunk , ~h ascendin and escend-
inr- rami are seen to be invested by a common baseoen me bra.ne 
B.nd their adjacent epi helia sometimes appear confluent b t sual-
1 Y a thin strand of smal l cor .active tiss e cells is discs i le 
between them . See Fi • 77,A . ) . I have found no indications of 
muscle fibers ectad or entad of the basement mer.lb a e in a.n of 
m Y specinens . 
I h~ve already refs.red to ffenber er as havi. o sere 
secretion given off from the openin~s of t he interstipital 
grooves by Folydes uu hile feedin~ · In Parajllus an Or ho orp 
I have noted the sa~e phenomenon many t·mes and under such favor-
able clrcurnstances t at I as certain the secretion ca e fro t e 
openings in question and not from the pharynx . Before the mouth 
parts c.re brought i n to pla.y , t'1e food is tapped se-veral consecu-
tive times by the h ead and , dur in this proced re , droplets of a 
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cle~r fluid exude from the distal end or ventral side of the 
gnathochilariwn . 6v ery t i me tLe ls t ter touches the food one or 
more droplets are freed from it, and form a surface film which is 
l~ter Laken into the pharynx together with the solid matter under -
1 yin~ it . This observation would indicate that a di estive fer -
ment might be ~iven off from the interstipitel roove but , in 
view of the strong evidence pointin~ toward an excretory functior: 
for the tubular glands , it is irreconcilable with t e latter in-
terpretation, unless it can be demonstrated that some other 
~lands take their exit in common 'Ni th the tubular . In Orthomor 
I have found a pair of ~lands which mi ht ery ~ell fill this re-
quirement . They are situated ventro- laterally in the head a short 
distance caudad of the pharynx and each consists of a loooe 
gregation of alveoli with separaLe ducts which unite in openin 
into the base of the interstipital roove just n t erior to the 
op9 in~ o the tubul~r ~land . he ducts are qli a slender n 
lined by a very thin chitinouo inti a Nhic~ continu s into e 
alveoli , but are invested by a flat:, epi theli .hie , unli rn t• a 
cells of the anterior nd posterior s livary ducts , p ear to be 
in direct continuity with the alveol r lan cells as in t e ,_ 
ill~ry ~lands of r richoptera larva . ee ·.Gnssval, l 97, ) • In 
Other respects , the cells of t._e aveoli are ver i .:.1 r o he 
anterior and posterior ~land cells and show no tr ce of ·ntr c 1-
lular endinss . (See Fi . 83 . ) . I have obser ~ed oim·- r la.n e 
in Parajulus but n ot so clearly as in Orthomorpha an in none o~ 
Y sections hav e r been able to distin is the Oi nin of t e r 
ducts . As an appr opriate na e for these structures , I 0 l 
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gest the term, maxillary or gnathochile.rial 1 nda . 
B . Sac culus . 
In all four genera the sacculi are essentially alike and in 
clooe accord with the observations of Bruntz re ardin their or-
pholot"!"y . Tho y a re proportionally lar~er in Polydes oi· s than in 
Parajulus but in all , are roughly pyramidal in shape ;ith• the 
broad bas.es of' the pyramids cephalad nd the a.picas where the 
1 ab yr int s open , caudad. ·rhe walls and p rti tions re ~Lin 
throur:'.'hout but relatively thicker in the posterior re ion of the 
centru.l clla::ibers t 1an elsewhere and t. e structures are prevents 
fro ,n collapsing by sev eral import nt attachments . 8 lad t. ey 
interconnect v entro- medially beneCJ.th th~ oeaopha us an 3.!'Q orso -
mediall y attached to the dorsal side of the oesop.agus by tendin-
ous fibers which present small flat cells at irre ula.r inter ale 
alon~ their courses . (See Fig . 78) . B sioilar fi ers they at-
tach dorso - cephalad to the ends of a pair of sle.der apode es ex-
t ending 'J en tro- caudad from the bases of ths an tenna.e · (See i · 
00) . Ventro- laterally they sre q ite broadl joined to ne 1 t-
eral , septa.ts extensions of the chitinous centr 1 ten on ee 
.t' ig . BO) and cephalo- laterad to the posterior extremities o th 
and· b · the more . e •al po ter -1 ula.r apodeoes in the Fol ydesmo1 s or .... 
ior proces 898 of the tentoriUt'.l .iJrl P rajulus ·h re the ace li r 
less extensive . t~ee Fig . 78) . There re lso short m scl i -
bers attachin[; the latter to the lateral extensions of the c:mtral 
tendon , ·mandibular aporaedes and po3terior tentoria.l processea , d 
Pr b hl·c· I ha e o erlooke . 0 ably numerous secondar y a t tachments 
Th · t "t' the 
e secondary , peripheral cha .. 1bers '''hi ch commun1ca e 
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central one , are most numerous in the anterior part of the sacc i· 
but are also 'clearly distin"uishable at the aides , vhile many ir-
reri; ll.;l,r recesses of the body cavity penetrate et men the 11alls 
of the latter and may contain leucocytes hich I have observe 
especially well in Fontaria (See ~ig . Al) . As re"ar s the tis e 
co:1posinP; the walls and partitions of the sacculi, there is noth-
ing to suggest that it is enetically related to the columns.. 
epithelium of the labyrinths which assumes an infundibular shape 
and ends very abruptly at the point where the two structuros · i 
In places the tissue is epi theloid but al 1ays syncy tia.l Ii th 
more or less rec ticul a.r cytoplasm which takes a uch ligl: ter 
stain tha.n Lha t of the labyrinth cells. Both externally and in-
ternally, the w~11s are lined by an extremely fla~ membranous 
layer which presents small dark nuclei at 1ide intervals ap rt 
and mir:ht thus be looked upon as a squamo s epit elitl.!:1 . Often 
s tr ,i.nds fro:::n this layer may be seen tra orsinr; the c .. oplas at 
Oblique angles . The epitheloid appea.rance , above entione , is 
due to the occurrence of lar~er , somewhat elliptical n clei at 
fairly close intervals within the cytoplaso, but sual_y t.ese 
are quite diffuse i:.illd far apart . It is re sonable to su ose t t 
the cytoplasm and. larger nu 1 i , 10-.•rnv er ew they a.y. be, consti-
tutes the parencllyma of ti~e sacculi while t: e peripheral mbr 
ous layers are stromatic and serve lar ely to protect nd 
strengthen the former . But in an places t a cyto lasm su eats 
bloo:i plasma a.nd mi-"ht therofore be interpreted s hae ocoelo 
recesses between the peripheral layers, Nhich ,ould then consti-
tute the intrinsic tissue of tha sacculi . (Sae .i · l) . In the 
central chambers of Scytonotuo I have often seen bat is apparent -
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ly excreLory matter i n the for .. of lar e and omall lobules 
granules , but have not observed any definite content within the 
chambers of the other genera . The eneral shape, pos · tion n 
structure of the sacculi would make it seem ver probable that 
they serve as nets or filters for cullectin excretor matter 
from the blood in its flow caudad from the re ion o. 
(See ~iss . 7R to R2) . 
C . SU!Jmar'l.!_ 
e b ain . 
l. 'In "'d.~l four n;enera the tubul r 1 ds present the 
'· .......... 
general plµn f s ~ructura and consist of t o morpholo ic 11 
tinct parts; labyrinth and s cculus . The la yrinth is more or 
I 
1 ens coiled tube comprisin a d.escendin ~ .. s h'ch opens t e 
base of the interstipital roove of the nathochil ri rm 
caudad in t ... 1e trunk for a ,.,.reater or les3 distar..ce at ea.ch id 
of the di estive tract , .:md an ascendin r s continues it t e 
descendin~· and extending cephalad to the oe erio~ p rt o the 
head where it opens into the sacc 1 a . Th sacc B is i 
1 .ly pyramidal , t1in ~lled sJr ct· re cons·st·n q ~ c ntr 1 
c:hamber with the openint; of the labyrinth t its c l 1 n 
lar e number of peripheral cha bars o 
one . 
c in('!' · t" 
<) 
(J . he labyri.the a.a of even ate. thro hout xce t 
'or a short dintance be ind t eir inter tipit 1 openin s ere 
they are distinctly n rro?or than el a ha~e . InFrjl 
extend f~rther caud than in t. e ot er e -era hile t,_ i 
in and descendin~ rami are clearl appose d n o t b c 
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mon bCl.seoen t membrane . But in the Polydes oids t' oy en poster-
iorly ..J.t the cardiac valve where t-iey re F;reatly coiled and th 
two ra~i ure distinctly separate at all poinLs . The ascendln 
ra.1"1i 01· .i?on ta.ria. are much more ~oiled than in ' c:ytono .,us nd Or-
tnomorpha. 
3 . ear tne interstipital openinrs, tle labyrint s are 
lined by a thin chitinous intima and invested by a cuboidal layer, 
but.. present a columnar epithelium and a cuticular border thro•1 h-
out the reCTainder of their course. In Fonta~ia the cells are 
relatively higher Lhan in the other enera, b t , in all , the n -
clei are centrally situa_ted and· the cytopla.sr.i, homo eneo o or 
slightly sranular and deeply stainable . 
4 . The cuticular border shows a p_ominent b sil r o b-ane 
but its processes are not clearly definable in any of my prepara-
tions . lt may be cast off at once by a fairly extenei e rea of 
the epithelium . 
5 . The substances dischi.lorged by the epi t11elium are r babl 
fluid to a large e~tent a.nd take the form of lar e cle r vacaoles 
in the d.isLal half or t ird of the cello which contrast a.r ed Y 
with the dense basal cytoplasm. 
1 . The epithelium rents upon a prominent , non-cellular b 
ment me~brane which is penetrated at vario s le els b tr cheae 
that app~rently have end cells between he basal · alf or t o 
thirds of the epithelial cells . 
7 . The sacculi of Parajulus are - el tivaly s ller than in 
the ~olydesmoids, but in all four enora re co noct d lit each 
Other below the oesophagus and held in pl ce by a tac a.ts tot 
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dors~l wall of the oesophagus, to ~po mes isi r; n r he 
of Lhe '"'ntonntl.e, to the lateral extensions of th centr 1 n on, 
to the postsrior processes of the tentorium i fnraj 1 s or the 
pro:!lc..ndibul ar apodomes in the ?ol desmoi a. 
i .;i Jh R. The walls of the sacc li coinprise a. sync 
clear, more or less , reticular cvtoplasm n J irre 
t.ed nuclei , whicn is invested both internally an 
1 r l ~istrib•1-
a thin membranous epithelium containin er s.":1 
It is possible that what I ha.Ye re OCTnized as c o 
blood plasma fillin haernocoolomic recesses. 
9 . The struc t ur e of th s cc li stron 1 





n c ei. 
a 
10, Situated ventro- laterally in the hea~ o Or ho orph-
are pb.ir of ,3lan::ls consistinl) of loose _ e "" ... :,ion of 00 
Which 0 an by slander chitinous Jue ts into h B 3 of ~h n 
stipi t:.::..l r_?.;roov es. The epithelium f the 1ucts is f L ct 
ly continuous with the al eolar cells ··hich re er sioil r to 
tha ~nterior u.nd osterior s~liv ry gl eel "'. These 
robabl y p ... oduce w t ar secretion hich I ha~e s en 
from the interstipital ~rooves o er th Di.lo o ' LO 
th latter is consumed. Sioilar 1 3 ar p ... s n t ·n 
but I ha~e beon un~ble to o s er e heir cts. Lr , xi -
1 ry or nathochilaria.l r: 1nds :ii _ht 
_.:; 
e p ... o ... .a el pplia t 
these structures. 
4. bules. 
Th 1 · h' tubules of Diplopo e were r co~ni o e Ma pi~ J. m t.ha 
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ear:.:. ier authors but we!'e first demonstrated to be tr'n y or ans 
b Y _, eyd.ig; ( 18 :;~:; ) and. especially Fla teau ( 187'"/) 1ho ob'" a· ned uric 
acid crystals from their tissue by the acetic acid teut . Pl te 
also found that they open laterally into tho i estive tube at 
the point of junction be tween mid and llindguts in botn Julu and 
Glomeris , but claims that their ntt':lber is fo 1 r in the :for er but 
Lwo in the latter where their caliber is ·relati vely l a r o and 
tneir cells relatively small . Rossi (l:JO ', ) and . r tl 07) , ho -
ever , describe them as only a sin~le pair for Julus nd all nub-
sequent investigators are a reed that this number is constant 
tr~roughou t the class . As I h v e already in tima d , they have been 
fourid to insert at the junction of rnid and hin ~ut in Julua , ras -
pedosoma and Polyxenus but at a considerable ista.nce ca ad of 
the pyloric valve in Polydesmus . ir (1907) , ~ffenbar ar (190 ) 
and ~ernitzsch (1910) represont them as comprisin a si ple c 
boidal or low columnar epitheliw:l and as variable in c liber 
throushout their reatly coiled courso but do not refer to their 
distribution within the trunk in precise tar.a . In Fol xen 
la.gurus, Bode (1877) describeo the t bulas a insertin into t e 
hindcut at both its b.rltsrior and posterior extre .ities , ile 
heathecote (1890) claims that they insert only t the P loric 
valve , but further notes that they run ca1dad alon t e sides o 
t e hindintestine to points later ad of tie us here eac for s 
a double coil and thence proceed cephalad vith a reatl red ce 
diameter . I e does not, explain what beco es of t em in the a..te.-
ior part of the trunk, thou h he refers to a flat cellular e -
brane fused with the hypodermis posteriorly "hi ch completely in-
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vests the entire hind~ut and the Lubules s fa for ar as t 
pyloric valve an l which is penetrated y the sm 11 a.scendin 
rt:1.mi of the lat tar in their o.n tor· or co lrse einecke ( 1910) en-
t ions the me brane , 11nd descri es the tub lea t'. ou ho t hei"' 
eLtire distribution . e a rees i h .eat ecote ·n re ar to 
their posterior disposition but in s tn t the small rami con-
Linue cephalad until they re ch the card·ac ~ 1 e , ·here pon the 
turn caudad as descendin ra~i n end in .ot e p ir o dotble 
coils at the level of the pylor·c alve . It ill thus e 
that eacn tubule here cc prises t1ic~ , proxi 1 descendin 
r mus , a double coil , ~ sle.der asce din r us , a slen er :at 
descendin~ ra us and a distal double coil . Isa e (1911) re 
to the proximal parts of the tubules in Poly en s lucidus s 
thick ~nd reatly coiled ut does not state et er t e coil 
near the pyloric valve or t e rect1m . Both .e thecote n ein-
ecke fi~lre cross sections of the proximal e en in~ 
in- ra i which agree in oho in a very S1::1all cent' 1 1 in-
v es~ed by a thick rin of c oplasm cont inin in 1 cl 
his is a 1ide departure from the n celle con"i i on 
ed in the oth r genera and , accor to enezi n o 1 
i 'icate a hi h de reo of specializ tion , ince 1 r co -
Siders the typical iplopod t bule it its s 11 
ti.net cel ls s ore priciti·,e t the t.ypic in ect 
1 rger , fa ·er mid ore confluent cells . runtz ( 190 ) cl 
have emonotr ted th t tl a .alpi . 1 tub le o lu lo r-
i s .... re ex ere tory b' t 088 not ne" if a.a to ho t e re c e to-
rd hie vital stain injeqtionu . 
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A. Distr i bu t ion and Structure . 
I have already referred to the lpi hian t las a.a ineert-
ins t the junction of mid and hind.; lts in Pe.rajulus , an bet een 
the o.n terior and mid.dle re.P,;ions of tne intestine in the Poly es -
moids · Their distribut i on in the trunk , however , ia fun a entall 
similar in all four genera but quite different from hat of Pol -
xenus . From the lateral opanin~s , proximal asce. in .a i .ollo 
a more or less tortuous course ventro- laterad or th di estive 
tube .;i.S far as the anterior pa.rt of the first tr k ~o nt , then 
turn bout and , as distal descendin r ni , ext .. ca. dad to the 
third , second or first se oen t from th9 - 1 1he e the end bl.nd-
1 y . In arajulus the proxi al ra.ni have a.n ave. e di et r 0 
88 microns ·nd ~re only moderately coiled in their a terio. 
course. Just beyond their insertions t ey a.as etric 11 i -
posed; the left r e.mus first extends c uno- ventr ad , for s a loop 
eneath the nads and then proceeds Jeph lad , .hile the r ht 
forr.1s a s,;..1all er loop on the dorsal side of the in te in hort 
distance posterior to the pyloric val e before b ·nnin~ ito 
scent . The transl tion etw3en ascen in nd descen ·n r i is 
here marked b arp bendin of h 
! b lee poi he 1 a very s Ii 
and n abrupt decrease in diameter- 0 1 microns . , h 
descendin rami follow co 1rse hi ch parallel t a 0 e 
cendinr: nd at most oesopha. a 1 a.n idi .testin 1 levels 11 
'-" 
mediad Of t.he latter , but at points a. short is ce terior to 
the pyloric v lve t 1SY sud enly acquire s. di et er Of 8 iC!'Ol1 
nd then co pU.!:'S 1lO rol a V vol· t gl t ..,0 ::'.' ate a .. o . TT 
and hin::linLestin "' . .. s : h e i ir d, th descen in r 1 
to.zo '"' I Jf 2 
en tliP 1 ly , latera1 or dor a- later · f ~ OB r 
: ir_ '""'-;1 c~ Li. u , and in he first , ec n. ' ird 
ar1 t J.rior to tne anal . A small group of m SC s f ' era ori"' n ting 
1 t.er .... 11 y on ·the nterior mar in of he n 1 se en" insert on 
the basement .n. m r ns t their lind en 9 n by con r ction 
ex ansion c..n thus -lter the relative po it ons of the 1 tr . In 
a n~aber of indivi uals ex ~inai , ~he .i l t esce in~ r us El 
re sol Jed in ...lo small loop on .... he orso- 1 tara.l all o t .. e iin ut 
~idw~y bst·een its two extremities , b t 11 th o her c~n i ·ono 
to ·.vhich I h vs referr ed sho .. ~ed only insi~n ·fie t v ·1 tion . 
( 0ee i _: . fl: , I . ) . The di." osi ti on o.. t• a t•lbules in iJC • ono tu 
and Orthomo pha a e very uch li e ai pler than in Par jul 
Their dia_neter , ·.1hich avera....,.es 25 icrons , is a o t he a in 
both ascending and descenclin . mi there re no conspic ou 
asy~metrios at any points thro nout heir o orat 1 coil 
course . .r1 ear thei!' insertion in 1 rtho or h ~ ho 
l'<:ini .. o ... "' distinct loop"' on t' e >'ent.o- 1 t.er 11 0 . a 
just ~bove the pyloric ?alve , but these e pp rentl 1 ck' 
in imm tu!'s Or thomorphEr3 n 
'our . a"oents of the tr 
ult cytonoti . ii thin th 
botn seen n n 
~ e 1 ucn ~ore coiled th n elsew e.e, n the tr n 'tion 
or er to Lhs latter re not so cle rl ef i d s in 
econ .... r 
" 





moro ~ronounced in the mature th in th r e . 
In Scytonotus , tha blind ends o the ·e c 
sort of nus .,ul ar t ta chm en t to the a terior 
r 1 h 
se ment tna.t obtains in :-araj 1 s . I belie~e th t he e con-
dition is present in Orthomo.pha as "/ell , · t oth · section 
10-20 '"' / Jf.3. 
e 
snd blinily, laterad or dorso- laterad cf ~~e p s r r re~·m o 
....... }-- i"' r" i' } 1 C c-• I -.L• n ' < 
-' J....:. "'-" ... JU.., I .(..LJ ' and in the first , second o ird Je-; 9nt 
anterior to tne anal . A small group of muscle fi ers orir:in ting 
l~•tar~lly on the anterior mar in of the anal se oent ins8rt on 
the basement . ,_smbra.ne at their blind en s u.nd by conr.raction and 
expa.nsion cD..n thus alter t,he relat iv e positions of the 1 tter . In 
a nwnber of' individuals exarnineJ , the :"igllt descen in., ramus w s 
re sol Jed in ..... small loop on the dorso- 1.J.teral 11all of t .e hind ,ut 
~idway between its two extremities , but 11 the other coniitions 
to ·:;hi ch I have referr ed showed only insi nifioa.n t v ia t,ions . 
( .:3ee Fi[;. B<, , I . ) . The iisposi ti on of the tubules in uCY tono t,us 
and Orthomorpha are very much alike simpler than in Faraj llt s . 
Their diameter , which avera es 85 i crons , is about the s me in 
both ascendln~ and descendin~ rami and there re no conspio ous 
asymmetrios at any points thro nout their oderately coiled 
course . 1 ear their insertion in a: tl t, 0 thor.aorphr t.10 es ndi g 
rar:ii forn distinct loops on tl1e v en tro- 1 1,eral 'lall of Lhe i t 
just.. ·"tove the pyloric valve , but these a. e pp rentl lo.ckin 
in immCJ. ture Orthomorphes n adult Bcytonoti . i:ithin the irot 
our oa~nGnts of the trunk, botn seen in n1 desoendi1 - . mi 
are 1 ucn more coiled tho.n elsewhere , nd the tr n:Jitions from the 
former to Lhe latter are not so clearly efined as in Fara· lus , 
but throughout the extent of the t ubules , u sacon ~r· coils .e 
' 
~ore pronounced in the matur e than in th~ i .~ ttre Or homorphae . 
In Scytonotus , the bl i nd ends of' tho deaceLdin ra i have Lhe s 
sort of r.'.luscular at t achment to the a.1. terior of the an 1 
segment tnat obtains in Fa.rajulus . I belie~o that the sa e con-
dltion is present in Ort homorpha as ·:rnll , l lt both Y sectioned 
/Jf .3 
e 
an1 dissocted aLeri ·l fail d to verify this . (oee i a . ~ n 
11 , 2 ~nd 3. ) . The tubules of Fontaria are q ite oy et_ ·c 1 , b t 
gr ca t.l y coi1 ed. at all po in ts erior to the p lo.le alve . 
their ins9rtion:::; the ascendin rami run 'Jentro- cephalad to th 
v en tr·~l side of the mi ,.,. t as strai ,ht tubes i th a. ia eter of 
120 ~icrons but in their coiled asce1t beneath the mi ut the 
raduall y decrease to abo <t 40 icronoJ . short is ce c u 
of tne c rdiac valve , each r us en~er t:.he posterior en of 
elonrated, subcylin~rical body which liss ven o-la.ter of the 
di estive tu~e nd extends for ard s f r as t e thir tr k se -
i..ent . These bodies comprise e!':soly m s d co·1s o e oc n -
in-- r:.1. . .ii in Lervpersed .~i tn lar e tre.c eal b. a.nch s ro 
trunks which have be·en reco--nized for lon ti ·plopo 
ori ~lnatirn; in t .-s fifth 89 ment nd listrib tinr: to h hea . 
_hey u.re invested by CJ.U eli c mprio· 1 
11hat b!"anchod cells ith dense c oplasm an n 
nd ir;nt be appropriately named th erior t b la.r co plox 
· i thin th complexes ho ascend "n ra.ci s' o a 1 e r 0 
55 microns but af r loav .:.1 the o.t t r t t. 8 r nt r·or 
this becomes .·educe to - - ro th·s po t , on to h r t . 
tl coil u e s s •.16n t of the trunk the _ "ni con tin e 
\hich t nee proceed cau d • ithouv sho·in 
ch n5es i disposi tior.. or c i · bs '.Ultil t 




v l ·.i e . I ere they un er o ra he. b pt r d· ction to icr n 
i.n dJ... eter , follow almost str i t post r·o, o se 1 ~er 
of the intes ·nD tilld end precioely 
( 0 e e .1.1' i s • 1 1 ~ • d " , 4- • ) • 
in Faraj lus d .>C tono 
'""xcep t in the 1 r-s proxi 1 parts of he ascendin r i in 
10-20 SM !If If 
Li'on taria where the cells d.re lon<:j nd nu.rrow with n v rtire 
h e i t?;ht of 25 microns and basally s1 tuated, elliptico. nucloi (Seo 
Fi~ . 85 , D.) the epitheliWll of the urinary tubules is either 
cuboidal or low columnar and the nuclei round and cen rall sit-
uated. In Parajulus the cells of tho ~scendin~ rami in lar e 
posterior parts of the descen ing number about 14 to the cro s 
section and have a hei~ht of from 4 to A microns , hile those of 
the small parts of the descendin~ number about 6 or 7, ~n ~hei. 
height rarely exceeds 3 microns . The number in Scytonotus 
Orthomorpha averages 11, and the height 4 oicrons , but in Fon-
t~ria the coiled parts of the ascendin and descen in rami h~~e 
a number of from 30 to 40, an a. hei ht of 8 microns. 'ii thin 
tho tubula r complexes both number and hei Jht slirhtly exceed 
these fi ~ures while in the small posterior part of the descen 
r a.:ni they are about the same a s in the en tire t b tl e of .'cy ono-
tus and Orthomorpha. {See Fig. 84, I, 2, 3 , u.nd i.) . . sl e from 
the differences just mentioned, the epithelfa are very similar 
in all rour enera and strikinrr,ly like the la yrin h of h t -
bula.r lands as re~ards the presence a. d a ruct re of ho cu 1 ·1 .. 
l ar border, the texture and s taininr- reac t"ions of ho c opl s , 
the a ccumulation of excretia s vacuoles in the ista.l h~lf or 
third of the cells, and the relationship bet1o-en e 1 helium 
t racheae. ( See Fi~ · 8 A. an B. ). This close si il rit i 
so many respects mi~ht be accepted as additional e i ence i 
favor of re~arding the labyrinths as excreter . Leavin relat 
size out of tue question, the cells of the tubul s oi ht bo 0 
to differ from those of the labyrinths in presenting a roun o 
ltfS: 
rather than a poly~onal outline in surface ~ie , in the prodo~i­
nance of the round , rather than th e elliptical nuclei , and in tho 
somewha t darker and often more uniform stainin~ of th c o l as • 
At ·their points of insertion, the pro~inent , non-cellular b a v t 
membrane of the tubules is distinctly con in ous with that of 
the intestinal epi neliun an the cells ~radually aosune the 
character of the intestinal cells a acent to he o enin~s . e-
cause of thi~ radual transition from one kind of cell to ::moth r, 
the chitinous intestinal intima,which exten s short ista.nce 
into the canal of the tubules, seems ~o .:ier o m e cop .. ibl ith 
the cuticular border. ( See Fig. 85 . A, B, Can D). In Fon 
I have observed few s l ender lon~itudinal muscle fi era 1 in~ 
~lon0 the walls of the tubul es near heir points of ina~rti n . 
These arise as branches from the lonr,itu in 1 fiber as in ryp-
tops accordin to B lbi ni (1 890) , ut they are uch las r mi-
nent than in the 1 tter and roba ly o not ex n ~er far ia-
tad. lSee Fi • 85 , D). I have ound no o~i ence of u cl 
fibers followin a spiral or branch 
the istal parts of the ·.al pi hian 
ser-ved in Orthoptera and Col eoptera 
and Veneziani (1904). 
B • . ~ummary 
cotrs alon he o.11 of 
lea s1c as ha e bo nob-
L,, or an Du o c ( 1 9 ) 
1. The I .. lpirrhi t bul o in 11 f · r oner re entr 
l~ter~l of the isestive tract thro ho it th- ~r tor rt o 
their extent , n consist of roximal scendin r i .hich 
u on themselves in the fi s t k se~ment nd conti uo 
descending rami. In Para julus, Scytonot s , Fontari , 
Orthomorpha, they en blindly a short istance cephalad of the 
anal ser;ment, but are attache by m scle fibers to the nterior 
margin of the latter. 
~. In Parajulus, th tubulos 1istribute usyometrically 
n e~r their point of insertion and the nterior parts of the e-
0cendin0 rami have a distinctly smaller caliber than the post rior 
parts and asc9nding r mi. 
3 . In Scytonotus and Orthomorpha the tubules ro svm tri-
c~l and subequal in di meter throu~hout. Except in th- nt rior 
region of tne trunk, they follow a strai hter course than in P r~­
julus, but in immature Orthomorphae the second ry coils of he 
tubules are less pronounced than in the ad lt. 
4. At 11 point s anterior to the pyloric alve, oth h 
as cending and escendin~ rami are very in t ricately oile in Fon-
taria, and of fairly constant cq.liber, but near their i ! or ions, 
t he ascondin~ rami a.re straight <\n ~ of a m ch res.tor i ~:13 or 
than el sowhere. Ventro-latera o the c r iac valve, the la r 
3nter into the composition of a pair of elon ate , subcylin ricaJ. 
bodies which are inv.ested by J. squ mous epithelium com .. 1ai n 
l arge cells witn reniform nuclei , and ~hich, to ether with the 
closely massed coils of the tubules, contain lar e tracheal 
branches arisin from a pair of trunks hat extend for r fro 
the fifth se ment and distribute to the head . I ha~e doai~n e· 
these structures the anterior tubular co plexes. The po t rior 
parts or tne descending rami are of relati~el s~all ia at r 
and follow an almost straight course. 
5. The epithelia of the Malpi hian ubules are c bOi al or 
low columnar in all four ~enera, except in the proximal parts of 
tha ascending rami of Fontaria where the cells are hi h columnar. 
) • In al l but a few unimportant respects the cells of tho 
tubules are closely similar to thoso of the 1 byrinths of the tu-
bular glands. This is additional evidence in favor of re~ardin 
the latter a s excretory or ~ans. 
7. At the points of insertion there is a gradual transi-
tion from the tubular t o the intestin 1 epithelium, and the in-
tima gradually merges with the cuticular border of the t bules. 
O. In Fontar ia branches from the lon itudinal muscle fiber 
of the intestine continue along the walls of the proximal parts 
of the ascending rami for a short distance , but I have found no 
further indication of a muscularis associated with the ~alpi hian 
tubules. 
5. Anal Glands . 
Vom Rath (1890) notes that the feoale Polydes s h s the 
habit of tippin the earth which she later uses in cons ,r cti 
a. nest for her eggs 11any consecutive times with her an a, 
concludes, that, in so doing , she ~ives off a secretion fro he 
latter which serves to cement the particles of earth to e her . 
ossi ( 1902) overlooks this obsarv tion in ascribin a nest-
building function ~o the tubul~r lands in Julus and also fails 
to explain why structures with a function pee li r to one sex 
should be equally well developed in both . Later Effenber er 
(1909) observed refractive droplets of secretion bein rele ae 
by female Polydesmi durin the nest b ilding process , and also 
discovered a large la.ndular mass of tissue lyin~ dors d of the 
hindgut near its posterior extremity and opening dorso- later lly 
into the caudal_part of the rectum by a pair of very small , in-
I If 'i. 
distinct ducts. He further describes the ~landular tissue as dif-
Cuae, histologically similar to the anterior ana poster o sali-
vary 0 lands, and extending an appreciable distance ceph lad rr 
the anal segment, but was apparently unable to obtain sections 
showing much histological detail. Since he finds tlis structur3 
present only in the females , Effenber~er , with ~ood reason , re-
gards it as the source of the nest-buildin secretion. For Uras-
p edoaoma, \'/erni tzsch refers to a pair of small tra.becula.r 1 s 
lying laterad of the rectum and openin~ into it ventro-l~ terally 
by a pair of slender ducts. Though present in both sexes, he 
reco nizes these as homologues of the cuch la.r er ~landul r oasa 
Of Polydesmus , but claims that they have undor~one reduction and 
are functionally supplemented by a pair of tubular silk lands 
'th 
Which open at the tip of the mucro or posterior extension of Ater-
~ite of the anal ae~ment. In no other instances, hat I a a. 
of, have anal lands or structures ana.lo ous to hem been o 
and described in Diplopods . 
In mature or nearly mature female Soytonoti , Or 'ho orph 
and Bontaria, I have found str ctures ;hich cor~espond var close-
1 y with ~ffenberger ' s r a ther incomple e description of the ~n 1 
~ lands in Polydesmus. They are relatively s i il r in all three 
genera, disti nc tly pai red and situated doreo-later d of th hind-
gut. Uaudad, above the rectum, they are united, nd cov er 1 8 
entire dorsal surface, but in the anterior pa.rt of the an 1 se -
ment where the posterior region of the intestine arches 
they separ ate and extena cephalad as far as the fourth se 
ors 
ont 
anterior to the anal , thus describin a U or V, hen seen in 
, 
dorsal view. (See fi~s. 2, 3 and 4) . Th ducts are essentially 
like those of the anterior and posterior salivarv 1 nds , are 
centrally situated in each gland, and rrai parallel witu their 
lon~ axes. They ive off numerous collateral branches thro ~hout 
their course, and open laterad into the posterior part of the 
rectum at the level where the rectal epithelium and hypoder~is 
unite. (See Figs. 61 and 87). As in the an,erior oaliv ry 
glands , the landular tissue is interrupted at the points where 
the intestinal and rectal suspensory muscles pass to their ori-
gins on the anterior mar in of the anal se~ment. 
A. Ducts. 
In Fontaria my material does not include an sections 
through the anal lands and consequently my histolorical obser-
vations are lioited entirely to Scytonotus and Ortho orpha. The 
ucts in both these genera are lmost i entical, ana are lined 
throu~hout by chitinous inti~a continuous with that of he 
rectum but much thinner within the tissue of the lands than 
elsewhere. As in the anterior salivary ~lands , the ducts enter 
the latter almpst immediately distad of their openin s, and their 
epithelium, which is confluent with that of the rectum h o-
dermis and proximally cuboidal , becomes thin and squ~moua ~ ~ou 
out the remainder of its extent. Conspicuous n lGs of s 1 
tracheae lie close along Lhe walls of tl e d eta, and br o es 
fror.i these e.re apparently intracellular within '.he " andular 
parenchyma, but I h ve observed nothin~ -h ch ~ould a 
the ducts end intracellularly. The l~~en of the at r of en 
ha., 
.. 
oonLa ins a homogeneous or sli )itl y fibrous secretion, whicn a.in 
an intense blue under Mallory, an thu resembles the eocrotion 
of the posterior salivary n;lands. (See Fis 7 n) . 
B. Gland 'ells. 
The ~lo.rid cells in both ScyLonotua and Orthomorpha are ver 
l arGe with poorly defined boundaries d relativel s all, ellip-
tical, or so ewhat irre~ular nuclei. Their c toplae iG, for 
the IUOs t p.:lrt , finely reticul r, but m ~p e .... r d otinctly v cuo-
lated in pl~ces . It alN ys ta.koa a deep, unifo sta ·n an , 
ri h 
whether fixed with Flemmin , 's or Bouin 1 B fluid, • oar 
cu t n 
blue unde!' Mallory. Aloost every cell h t I ex 
one or two structures made up of r di lly rr 
fibrils like those which I previously en 
on iop a.emic 
o occ rrin 
the cells or the anterior salivar gla 
8 0 r .. ho or h . 
~nd there , the n clei occupy th cont er 
of heae 0 iee , 
.. he form o~ rorn1d cl en:.- c oles , 
uaua.lly the latter ta:ke 
1 ces , where the odies are close 
t,o ether, he i 
plu.srnic fibrils i torconnect. ... here 
re, ho ve 1 
that the clear central vacuoles a e co.ti uo o a 
c~n~ls , since they do not r cur in aeri~l oc iono, 
d , re r le 
circular throu~hout Lhe tissue of he 
I:) ec tionin"" pl nes . (See Fi • AO , 1 •) • 
Occurrin ~ s rlorsbl eva inatione fro:n the 










of the rectal epitheli 
instar 1 m ture orthomorpha of oth sexes , I ha e o se~ e a 
land 1 r o 1 CO"" -
variable number of small, deepl s Gine 
priain~ lar~e cells, relativel s~all, 
..) t> 
/J/ 
lipt1 l n1clei , e.nd 
a restr±cted lu.~en lined by a thin chitinous inti a . rn a sixth 
instar male, I identified only two of these od s , but recog-
nized four in seventh ins tar fem~le nd adult male . These 
correspond very closely to the reduced ~nhl , l ands ~hich · er nit-
zsch found in both sexes of Oraspedosoma, ana it i s not uni-el 
~vhev are ~.~la e of +he anal 1 d h' h h h i 11 / -H a.n s w ic reac t e r u evel-
opment only in the mature female Ortho orphae . (See Fi.j . 88 B. ). 
C. Summary. 
1. Anal glands, probably s imilar to those of ?olydes s , 
occur in the adult femalos of Scytonotu , Orthomorpha and Fon-
taria • . 
:~. They are similar in all three enera, paire and o eo-
lateral to the rectw:i and posterior re~ion of the intes ine . 0 er 
the rormer, they re conti guous, buL are ae aritcd rroo each 
other anteriorly &nd extend as far forward as the ourth se mon 
from the anal. 
3 . The ducts ar e cen trally situated in each land, ive 
off numerous collateral branches throu hout their co ree , and 
open laterad a t the posterior extre~ity of the r ct The re 
lined by a chitinous intima continuous with the roctal _d their 
epitholi'Llr:l is proximally confluent with th~t of the rect and 
hypodermis , but within the ~la dular tissue oth in in nd epi 
elium are reduced to thin layers. As in the anterior ~n poster-
ior salivary ~lands, there are no indications of intracell l~r 
endin~s ~ . 








l ar ge with rel at iv ely small nucl ei and fin ly r ticu 
which stains a bri'-'ht 1 ue under ,a llory. Bo 1 s cor. ia tin'" o 
spong ioplasmic fibrils radially arranr,ed about a cle r co 
vacuole are quite evenly distributed throu hout the c top aa . . 
5. In ma ture males ~nd iill~ ture sixth and seventh inat r 
ur tho..nor hae of both sexes are a number of <l.or aa , n r 
e vas i nat ions rrom the o.ntsrior p rt of the rectal epi .h li 
B ir. t.he Vih i cu LJay be a.nl :J.r.;s of the fully developed n 1 1 
&.dul t fomal es. 
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Fi B. 1 , 2 , 3 and •ntire i c 
dorsal vie·; , vi th he runk OA i 
linsd nd SU p nsory u·cl 0 l d . f · 
i:;..,. _ sl'lgm~nte f' m 1 
' 
... . Fip. . 2 . = c 
x 10 . Fig . 3 . = Ort. o:nor a ul 1 
' 
O. Fi 
t aria , 9.dUl male , U • 
Fir . 5 . DorsP. vi of sk l oniz p ar n o r ulu 
e~i-dlagrammatic , x oO . Th dor 1 n r 
dloular mastica or. plat n r cov 
wal~ of the phar n· an the pr a , 
than norm 1. ( 1) and ( 2) = Up n1n 1 1 
salivary duct . ( 3) = tt chment o p r n o 
exoskel t n cau a . of 9 o.p Ant nn . 
ir . 6 . Sagi tt· ec ion t ru 
-f' p 
x 6 .l. ( 1 ) = Dore a n 1 J, • j "'C 
erior 1 ina nd median i 
( ) -
of prem ndi 1 cut n r. i 11 or 
junction t en r nx n o llo 
ii.c . 7 . a i t section thru 
(1) = oraal hr ng 1 1 cu x b J.. J. • 
than in Fi u • and includ!.n th 1 r 
p 
. 
~rnal emin°nce . he v ntr p ar n 
1 1 1 
than in F i 6 • (2) = oin of unctio . 
agus . .al lor ouin ' a - 0 
icron . 
Fig . a . Tr nsvers (horizo t I} ion 
10·20 5M I ft; s: 
n rly matur female . A. l.= S ction hru n i 0 
pr pharynx , x b' ~ . • 2 . = ..,ectlon thru 1 ir v J.. , 0 0 
showing interstipital groove , x 2 = p 0 r l r 
mesticatory plat, ow in sen or, c 11 d c .-
pharynx shoving r~l ionahip of h liu 
x 300 . (l)= pecializ d (poeslblv en or ) p r ng 1 c 11 . 2)-
Distal parts of cells exte:ading into neory i ( 
nerve . Haemalum , P.osin - bouin ' s - 8 icrons . 
Fig . 9 . Tran verse (horizontal) sec ion hru d 
trunk se ment of Orthomor ha, nf.lar ma ur 
of section cut a a ore ventral and po terior 
level than th0 t of Fig . 8 . A. • ' .= c 10. cut 
I 
feal vall at lev 1 of prephar•nx, x J:. .-
section elightl dor 1 to h t o 1 . . ' 
of first trunk segment . Haem lum, in Or 
0 microns . 
Fi • 10 . ·agitt 1 action thr dor 1 
Fontaria , x 125 . Hae alu 
Fig . 11. keletoniz 
x 60 . A . = 'arA julus . 
o in , Or n 
pr p r n 
= Ortho orph 0 -.
Fontaria ( most of ntorium o it ) • ( )= 
tinuou with pbar n eal inti a . 
(2)= nt 
1 1 
Fi . 12 . hape of t .e 0 op 




oesop gus 9 
= ro 
brain . c.= Cro B section e. hor 
c c 
D. = Cross aecti n e. 1 el o e u cci 










)- 1 1 r 




Fig . 13 . Cross s ction thru th~ mi r gion 0 
of ·arajulus sho ·inc aifferenti·ticn o chitinou 
and ectal zones , x 300 . Po t rior s liv r gl 
Mallory - .oouin ' s - "' micro!'ls . 
Fig . 14. Cross section thru tl e ir r nk 
~y mature male Par~julus , x 1 o. V n ral p r 
Haemalum , eosin - ouin ' s 8 i ron 
~ig . 15 . En l rg d vie f' 0 0 h u l 0 
The pifment ~ranules are here v ry ab d nt in 
epithelium. Haemalum, eosin , ~ouin ' a - 8 ic·o 
Fif . 16 . Gross ection ru osterior our 
of a n arly mature male araJ u lus ho in the um 
rugae suppressed , x 140 . The c itinou i 1 
the und rlyinf epitheli thruou th0 gr~ ter 
Haemalurrl , eosin ,- ouin ' s - 8 icron . 
Fig . 17 . roes section thru po rior o 
a nearl mature female Ortho or h , ho in 
tubular gland. and 'alpi~ ian ubul 
10 microns . 
Fig. 18 . Croso s ctio t ru h ri 
a us of a adult m8le, Fon ari x 
b lea in 1 
f! i 
p r 
tubular lands an1 alpi 1 n 
co~plexes o itted . b nda ' ire 11 - F 
microns . 
Fig . 19 . urf a c e v ie o . e 
ant~rior part of the oesophagus of Par 0 
of the circul r muscle iber , x oOO . H e lu 
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Fi . 20 . Lonritudin 1 c ion u c ' 1 c lv 0 r -
julus, adult , x 300 . .oenda's i on lin - ouin ' 
Fig . 21. Lcn1itudinal section thru t e c r i c v lv 0 c 
otus , adult , x ::500 . Ha~malu ouin'a - 7 icron 
Fig . 22 . Lon itudinal section thru the cardi c lv 0 Or 
morpha , 6th instar, 7 "11'!1 . 16- segmente ale , x 300 . ( )= on in-
uation of oesopl ageal intim Iii • peri rop ic ran H lu 
oouin's - 8 microns . 
Fip . 2'3 . Longitudinal section thru tha ca i c lv Fon-
tarla, adult , x 300 . (l)= t e br r. obli ely c 
presenting a di.stinctl ~' fibrous p ranc llory - ou 
7 microns . 
Fi[r . 24 . iidintestin~l epi liUJ'TI ro cro c ion r 
the midgut of an adult arajulus s owin h~ ic 
in proced s of ormation , x 350 . alum - oui ' a 7 ic.,..on 
Fif . 25 . idintestin 1 epiih li ro a lonrit in 1 
thru the mid t of an adult v tonotus o in h p ri r 
membrane in a later sta e of forma on h ha o Fi 
The id[Ut iR here more e pended and p i h 11 lo r 
the preceding ficure . (1) = ru h ord r hie 
r nappe ar 0 " after the peritro1hic c ch 
cell:3 undGrl.ting th former . allor - vouin' - 7 icro 
Fig . 26 . .ldint stinal i liu 0 
thru the midput of a 6t i ta- Or ho 
very active s cretion o~ peri rophic n 
Bouin 's - 8 microns . 
Fig . 27 . 
ro 
thru the midgut of an adult Fontaria o in 




1 1 in l 
o in 
x 60 
r. 1 i 1 
ti 






- 7 micron"' . 
Fig . 28 . Hidintestinel e it eliu 1 npi 
thru the ~id~ut o~ an adult Parnjulu showin c 11 
border ot2re , x 400 . A. = Epithelium in usu l at 
B. = Ep ithelium from rerion where idi testin 1 1 
0 
i 
c.= Unusuall elongated and widel' separat rue bo er 
Mallor - bouin 1 s - 7 mi crons . 
1 
Fig: . 29 . .w.idintostinal epithelium fro a cros action thru 
the midt,U t of an ad.ult Parajulus , x 00 • ( 1 = ecre 10 b 1 
charged in small masses . Acid thionin - Her ann ' s - 4 icro 
Fig . 30 . Aidintestinal e ithelium from er 
the midgut of an adult Sc tonotua showin c 1 
border stage , x 600 . Se r ory gr" ulP , S . . , vor 1 
Benda's iron h 0m oxylin - F 
Fig . 7 • ~id"ntestin 1 
...,incr ' - 7 
tL~ midpu t of n Adult Ortr.o or h 
border state , x bOO . (l)= Dis 1 , 
diRtinctl vacuolated . Haemalum, o i O. 
f rc ith li 
Fig . 32 . idint ti al 
the mid[Ut of an adul t Fontari el 11 c 
b d 00 (l)= ecreticn e or er ta e , A b • 
uantitie h·emal , ~ oo ins - 7 
Fig . 33 . idintes inai e "th li 
t hru tl·e midgut 0 an ult 
rajulu 
stare of' i chArge , x 600 . 
( )= s er 
a di~tel AXtremity of ur 
c 11. 
adh r 0 t to ma urA ell . (B . B . • = 
di 
c s 
tion spr.o r wh · c h s 
Eouin 1 s - 7 micro s . 




1 cl r ir 
lo 1 u i l 
CP. 1 
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Fig . 3'1 . idi te in l it li ro 1 c 
tl ru h mid gut 0 ad 1 , 1 c c 
state of dischar 0 nd t. e on A ( . ) ' 
x ·oo . .oe".'lda ' u iro h emat .. in ' 
Fig . 3i:: . idintosti al e it 1'0 a. re 
the mid[ut of an adult arajulus slo int v 
of dischar~e , x 600 . This prepar tio s o s B 1 
elaboration ot he secr~tor~ ranul 
clParl • ACid tbionin - lemm n 'a -
G· . (l},(C) + ( >) •r 
micron 
Fi . 3b . .,,_idintes al ith um fro 
th0 midr;ut of 811 aault arajulu ho n c 11 
of' di sch ree , x oo . ( )= • AC to,... 
which in thjs prep .,.. ~ion t P. r"' 
Benda's iron haem to lin, oei O. G. 
Fig . 37 . E:itil'P c CBS B io u 
m.idgut of B nearl m ur rn le r ul 
active s aue cf is cl rge , 40 . 
cf mi ut . a.emnlum , osi 0 . . 
Fig . 38 . iaintest ·nal e ithe 
sho· i cell in a ctiv a 0 
a lon itudin ec 1...: n 
cells ver di:: inc .. l ii. oo . ci d 
,pi thP.li from a cro B s c ion 11 
d rk , homo eneo 8 ucoid c nt nt ith 
Flem ing ' s - '/ icro s . 
Fi e . '39 . id: t s 
the rnidglt of an adult 
of discharge , x 00 . 
microno . 
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Fi( . 40 . ~idint stinal epithelium 0 lon i u in c ion 
thru the midiut of an nault ontarie so in c 1 1 
state of discharge , x uOO . (l)= ~ecreto cont r in 
c 0 lls in the form of clear vacuo es . en iron h o lin -
Flemmine's - 7 microns . 
Fig . 41 . ~idintestinal epitheli m fro th po t r·or 
o· the midgu t of an adult male P rajulus ich t r ~ 
d ys , ~ 400 . (l )= Ental.s ra i~icati c lle . 
8lum - bouin ' s - E ~icrons . 
Fif . 42 . idi~to tinal ~nit nlium r p i n o 
just anterior to shown in .ig. 4 • n o~ 
x 600 . H!iemalmn - J.JO iin ' s - , micro s . 
Fig . 4~ • •. idintestinal"' it eliUI:J r r in 1 c 
di tio-ri met ·1ith in the anterior nine n hs o t 0 
ne arl mature female r aru JUlus starve· fo ~ 42 da s oo . n 
iron haemato~ylin - Bo~in ' s icron 
i[ . 4 . wi in~estln l epi helium from t e po rior 
of t he mid ut of th..., same p9ci en 's r re nt 1 1 . 
(l)= c1· .... n1ps of small , rounded cell t picno ic n c ei . 1 
ouin ' s - i::. mic ons . 
idi t 0 in 1 epit 11U ro l . 1 u Fip:: . 
to he po tP.rirr i 
l 
in ~ibernr i r , x 60 H 
Fi~ . 46 . The Fol·cy 
j l :1 
m 
com n p r si Leidy , 
l idinton~inal pith liU o Pr Julu 
ur ro o 
stares Wi tl i r: tl e mn re rost cell 
, A 300 , 
of the elonf at ,d t p 250 . 
( l = rl orozoi 
' 
. 
Later sporozoite age . (3)= Earl 




I 7 I. 
t: ~ ) (4)=Later tro JZO t ( p-=-). )= J • rou ( ri ro 0 
( t:l )= DGutom rit . (7)= 0'1"(' . H Malu - B u n ' 
Fi[ . 47 . An PP r n ly unidonti l 01 ' y i 0 
fr 0 auent occurr:mn ·· i ~ hin P. ru 0 0 r v r 
brunneR . A. Late intrac ... llul trophozcit 
ard protomerit still wit in t e C'Pl 11 , 
L. ,.,,roohozoi e i1n :"\ in the lumen,x 0 . ( )= L ul 
t l 1 ophozoi te . (?)= Epimerit . (3)= rot om ri e . )= uto r 
Denda ' s iron haemato .. lin - Fler:1 in[ ' s - 7 i ron 
Fi~ . A~ . ~urf ce vi of mi ·nt tinal mu cul s 0 r 
x uOO . .allor - vouin's zr · crons . 
Fi~ . 49 . Epitheloi ce 1 f ·om an obli ~ c ion t ru e 
!ridi ut of 1-'araJulus sro in h la ion hip o h or r 0 
midint~stinal tracheaP. , x 0 • n iron h 
t) microns . 
Fif . 50 . Longitu in 1 c i n r 
.0 1 r c 1 
dult Parajulus , x o. H B 7 
Fig . Longi udin 1 o~c hru 1 ic 
1 .p 
. 
dult, Orthomorp , x r . I; n 0 h 1 n 
1 n 
r 
6 ,.. icrons . 
Fig . 52 . Lo gitudinal ec ion thrU th 
yl ric v 1 0 
adult Fontaria., x 300. . ( 1 )= A a all , i ner m·d1 t 
in l 
inal muscle fiber branch in off r 
b ndl of OU r i i in l 
longitudinals. allory - t>ouin's 7 
icrons. 
Fig . 53. Cross section thru h9 
ceph lie or ion o t r 
region of the int s ine of an adult Pa 
julu 8 0 in ro , ir 
ular rugae, x 1 ~ Haemalum - Bouin 'a - 7 icr na . 
Fig . 54. • Cross section ttru t 
i r r 0 n 
0 th 
intestine of an adult Purajulu at a l e 
posterior reg.ion , x 125 . Haemalum - ~ouin'a - 7 icron . 
section thru the posterior re ion o a. d lt P r julu , x 
kallory ouin ' s - 7 icrons . 
Fig . 55 . Spinifer us cells from u longi udin· l c ion 
the anterior region of the intestine o n ad lt Ortho orph , 
ro 
ru 
(l)= Tip of spine penetrating peritrop ic me~bran • (2)= inut 
fibers attaching bases of ineP o circul r u cl i'h r . 
iron haematoxylin - Flemming ' s - 6 microns . 
Fig . 56 . IntPstin~l epithelium fr~ a crcAs action hru 
posterior region of an adult Orthomorpha, x 600 . 
10 microns . 
allory- ou 
Fig . 57 . ntestinal epithelium from cross sec ion thru 
middle re ion of an adult Fontari , x i2- . ( )= •pith liu cu 
tangentially . L on ' s lue - bOUin's - 7 icrons . 
600 . 
nteo inal epithelium fro"' lon i udin 1 c ion Fig . 58 . 
thru the pos~erior rG ion of' an a lt Fontaria, x 600 . 1 
eosin, O. G. - bouin'a - 10 micron • 
Fig . 59 . Crose section thru le idal r io o in in 
of an adult Scytonotus a a le el jus cauda o h 0 
the Malpip:hian tubules and sho ing no ni 0 
one 
glar.d into intestinal lumen, x 12, • H 
1 1 "'in ' he 
7 microns . 
Fig . 60 . a ittal section thru th 
OS rior x r 1 
trunk of an adult Par julus ho in l pos rior r 0 h 
testine and rectum , x bzj:-. The s c ion i too r 1 d 0 
m dian plane to include the 1U1Ua . 11 r 
oui 'a - 10 1 re 
Fig . 61 . Trans erse (horizon al) section r hA 0 
extremity of the trunk of an adult fem le c ton tus sh in h 
posterior region of the intestine , r 0 ctum, r s o h 
n 1 gl =ls 
i 
and distal ands of the al ighian tubules , x 6°t. ( )= p r 0 1 
gland near its opening. allor - -·le n 's lcrone . 
Fig . 62 . Transiticn from rect 1 e ithelium to hyped 1 
Parajulus as seen in l onr.itudinal section, x 600 . llory -
Flemming's - 10 microns . 
Fig . 63 . Transition from r ctal epithelium 0 y od r is in 
orthomorpha es se n in lon i udinal section , x 600 . H al o in 
O. G. - Bouin ' s - 10 icrons . 
FiE • 64 . Transition from rectal pit elium to oder ie in 
Fontaria as seen in longit;dinal section , x 00 . all or ouin' 
10 microns . 
Fig . 65 . Opening of lateral ant rior &J.li vary 
due in r -
julua as seen in a transverse (horizontal) section hrU h 
x 300 . allory - ouin ' s - 10 microns . 
Fig . b6 . Opening of medial ant rior a livn y 
due in p r -
julus as seen in a transverse (horizon al) ction ru 
h 
x 300 . allory - Bouin's - 10 microns . 
Fig . b7 . Openinf of medial an rior s liv ry d c in Or o-
llor -
morpha as seen in e sagittal section t ru h he d, 
Bouin ' s - 10 microns . 
1 d n P Fig. 68 . Tissu o~ nt rior e liv r 
eluding duct and gland cells in v riou e c o 
oo . 
J lu 
Mallory - ouin ' s - 9 micro s . 
1 nd in Or ro r 
nt0 ri r liv r Fig . 69 . Tissue o 
c ~ bril . 
600 . (l)= structures comprising r ia in son iopl 
Mallory - ~ouin ' s - 10 microns . 
Fig . 70 . Tissue of 8.I!terior ealiv r 
on 1 60 • 1 d 1 
· G ouin ' s - 10 microns . Haemalum, eosin , u •• -
· 71 ·~eneral distribution of ost rior s li ar u -
Fig. • ~ 
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ular glPnds and th0 o enin s o~ b ir d1c 1 r 1 
hypostome or gnathochil;.rium - diagra 
Parajulus , x 20 . A. 2 . = Parajulus , x 
tic - dora vi 
= Sc t no us 
0 
x 
C. = Orthomorpha , x 30 . D .• = Fontaria , x 10 . D. 2 .= on ri 
. . 
(rin-ht half o~ hypostor.:a) , x "0 . ( )=; Chitinou roxi 1 to 
posterior salivary duct within ventral pharyn ea! intim . (2}= 
Opening of post'Jr.ior saliva1· duct. . (3)= am ficat·cn o pot r or 
salivary duct within the lanaular ti sue . (4)= o rior 
of tubular pland at level of 19th trunk seg ( )= e ion of 
cardiac; valve . 
Fig . 72 . Opening of post rior sali rw due i 0 tho rp 
seen in a safittal section thru he h a , x 0 • llor - ouin 
10 microns . 
Fig . 73 . 
julus , x 600 . 
cros section th u n, terior a 1 
( )= At ac ment of cle 'b 
of tendon . Haemalu!'.!1 - Bcuin's - 7 icron . 
r 1 ~issue o~ oosterior sal' 
- ~ Fig . 74 . 
600 . tallory - Fleming's - r. icrona . 
r UC 
( )= t 
n p 
Fig. 75 . Tissue of poet rior aalivar r d i 0 h 
x bOO . aemalum - .oouin ' s - microns . 
Fig . 7o . Tissue of posterior s 11v r 1 in Fon 
Haemalum - ouin ' s - 7 microns . 
Fig . 77 . cross sections thru th i byrinth 1 
- B the cardiac valve , x 600 . = arajulu H al 
microns , = cytono u a ory -
Orthomorpha . 
iron haematoXylin - Flem~in ' - 7 
(2)= Castine of cuticul r border . 
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- 8 ic 
rons . D.= 








Fig . 78 . Cross s c ion c ulu p !l jUl I X 
(l)= Connection o~. ,cculu. it it. 11 .r . u n ' 
10 microns . 
Fig . 79 . Longitudinal a ction rr B 
ahowinf the infundibulu of th l yrin h , 
ul 
oo . 
o Sey ono u 
)= xcr or 
matter in central chanber . allorJ - Fle in 'a - 8 ic ne . 
Fig . 80 . Longitudinal ooction thru the s ccul a o Or ho orph 
x 300 . (l)=. ttachment of sacculus to apod me arisin u t 
hind base of antenna . allory - o~in'a - 10 micron . 
hr h ccul a 
1 
Fig. Bl . Tissu0 from longi udinal sectio 
of Fontaria showing leucoc tes in loo ep c 0 s r co lo ic e 
x 600 . Haemalum, Poein , O. G. - Eou·n 1 e - 10 
Fig. 82 . Epithelium from lonp-i udi c ion t 
labyrinth of Parajulus, x 600 . A. = Cell i h cut1c Jl bo r . 
B. = Cells with ental h lvea ~111 i h . "'Cr0 0 • o y - ou n ' 
- 6 microns . 
Fig . 83 . Longitudina sectio ru o e p f' 
Orthomorpha, x 300 . Hae alu , eosi 
ic 
Fig . 84 . A. 'The distribu io 0 th 1 i 
i 
dia rammatic dorsal vie . l .= araJulue, A 2 .= c on s 
10 . 3 .= Orthomorpha , x 10 . 4 .= on ria 
. 0 ct 
thru levels in ii cat d in Fig. . A. = c 
• 8 c io. r 
imal ra i, x 300 . ( )= Cros ec io t.hru all 
ai l 
ral!'lus in Parajulus, x 300 . (c)= Cro B c ion 
'- . 
(d)= Loni ua·n 1 hru 
complex of Fonteria , 
end of di tel r~rus in Pa ajulua , x 00 . ( )= ni "'0 ro 
rami into intes+ineo . 
e op ni 0 + Fig . s~ . Sections ru 
300 A. = P into the int stines , x • 
·u1 s - c ·o 
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Bo in' - 7 icro .- c 0 
Fl l in ' - 8 i .- r 
lJory - ouin ' - 8 
- • ouin' - 7 en ( )= r c r 
itudinal m cl fib r . 
Fig. 8,. . r 1 r 1 u 1 c x-
lilltl 1 l' us a al i 1 
ith cutic lar bor er . = 1 1 
eecre ion . a lor,, 0 in' era 
Fi . 7 . Open n of fro 
section tl ru 0 t rior n 0 r 0 0 
300 . end a iro haerna o lin -
Fi 88 . A. Ti 0 1 1 l 
MOrp l }. 00 . llo 0 in n 
11 1 1 nde o dul 1 r 0 
4'l 
• G. - ouin' 0 icro 8 , 
2 . Inde of Abbre i tionR . 
A. 
A -.- Cephalad . 
A. G. = Anterior cornua o prepharynx . 
A. D. = Anterjor dilatations · 
A. G. = Anal glands · 
A. G. R. =Rudimentary anal glands . 
A. In . = Anterior region of intes ine . 
A. S. D. =Anterior salivary ducts . 
l . =lat~ral . 2 . = medial . 
A. S. G. =AntA ior salivary &land . 
A. T. C. =.nterior tubular co pleX . 
A. V. = Anal valves . 
B. 
B. B. = brush border 
b . b . F . =Hrush border of rec ntly atured epi h li l c 11 . 
B. L .• =bundl8 of out r iainte~ in 1 iuscl fib~rs o Fo t r 
. . -
a.Jement memb!'ane . 
BR . = .Drain . 
j B.s .= lood spac;c s . 
a al thickenin a or basilar m br B. T. = 
c. 
c . = Connective is ue , 
oloo ~ cell , tc . 
CA . = I. azill .... ry card in 5 . 
• B. = Cu icular bor r . 
c . c . = Central c a.rob r . 
C. C. R. =Cardiac Cwllular r:1 • 
c . 1 . = Chitinous intima. 
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C. w. = Girculnr muscles . 
c . s . c . = lumps of mall round cell • 
C. T. = Central tendon . 
L. T. L . = Lateral processe" of cen ral endc . 
C. U. C. = Periph ral cla, b rs , 
C = . . Cardiac valve . 
D. 
D. = Duct . 
D. C. = Old er disc arf i r c 0 lln , 
D. c . s . = Secretion s here frc~ diEch r i cells . 
D. I . F . = Inferior cesophaceR- d"lator . 
D. I . PP. . = Inferior pharJn eal dila era . 
:c . ni . = nteatin ailators . 
D • .i:... . T. = ista rami of alpi ia tubule • 
D. L. E . = lateral oesc ha ua i ators . 
D. P . E. = Dorsal phar·ngeal eminence . 
L. R:' . = ectal dil ors . 
D . S . ~ . = superior oesophag al d "lators . 
D . ~ . PI =Superior phrr,ng 1 dil or . 
D. • = Dors 1 vn AP.1. 
F . 
= Oesophagus . 
. G. C. = Gl and CAlls i 1 0 
er ... o . 
E.M. T. = i"' 1 end o lpifl ian 
le . 
El . = Epithelium. 
r . ~Y . = yloric emi ence . 
E . P , G. = ells of p loric eminence . 
E . T. = ~xt0rnal sti it s . 
EX . = ~xoske leton . 
F . • -
FR . = 
c.= 
c.c.= 
G. D. = 
G. G. = 
F . 
Fat body . 
Fron a . 
G. 
Gland cc:lls . 
unathochi eria ducts . 
nathochilarial or ma i 1 r 
G. P . R. = Froctodeal ima inal ring. 
G. S. R. = Storr.odeal ima inal ring . 
H. L. = 
BP . = 
= 
I · = 
H. 
Epitheloid lryer . 
.ypod0 mal 1 r . 




I . • = Interconnectin bran h 
nner ?.one of c i ·no 
o" u cl 
I.C . I.=-= 
inti a . 
I . L .. = Inner lon itudinal muscles . 
. 1 , L . = l.nternal a ~ lar 1 
ina . 
IN . = inteotint;, , 
I .G.= ntestinal land . 
IN . G. G. = ntes inal land cells . 
I . 0 . G. = Intersti ital roov~ . 
I . ST . = Int rnal s i i s . 
I':' . C. = 
L. = 
LB . = 
In r ediate 
L . 
Lumen er cavi 
L br I"l · 
lls . 
I 





P . CH . = 
P . D. = 
p . El-' . = 
PH . = 
P . IN.:: 
l . 
.l:'romen turn • 
Primary chitin. 
~osterior dilrtationn . 
Pi[Mented 0 pithelium. 
Pha.rynx . 
Posterior region o~ i tos ine . 
P . I . T . = Prooessus inferior i ternus tent rii. 
P . H. = Peritrop~ic menbrane . 
P . H. T. = Proximal rerni o~ Kal ighian ub'l s . 
FO . = Pseudocciput . 
F . P . T. = Processus posterior tentorii . 
PR . = Frem~ndlbles . 
fR . A. = Premandibular b..l,cc.emes . 
PR • . 1. = w.astJ.cator y plates o::' prernandibles . 
P!:::i . = Po r es . 
PS . C. = Pore canals . 
? . S. D. = Posterior salivary 
ducts . 
r . s . G. = Posterior salivary 
tr lands . 
P . S. T. = ?rocessus supr r·or 
int,.,rnu 
P . T. T. = Pars tranrwersalis 
entcrii. 
P .v.= Pyl or ic valve . 
PX . C. = Prepharyngeal c rpus . 
P' . L . = Prepr:ar nr:erl latnr 1 i 0 ces . 
R. 
r> to ii. 
R. = RU ae . 
R . v • = 
0 asal remnant of i char ed ce ls . 
1 of la rint · 
R • D • L • = 1.i i G t a r c.i. MU.'> 
RE . = ectum. 
I f iv. 
h . G. C. = BLPnerative cells . 
R. P . L. = ,r)ro. imal rarr:us of l a 3rinth. 
R . ~ . L . G . = Constricted part cf proximal r 
cbitinous intima. 
R. rl . C. = He~tal rc~cnerative center . 
t' -
t.,.) . --




Saccul us . 
Spin i f erous ce lls . 
S. OH . = Secondar cl·itir: . 
S. G. = Secretor: ~ranu les cf mi d i t s i al 
SE . P . = 'ensory pit . . 
.K . 1 • • = ke le tal mu"c leo . 
-.;patula. 
P . U. = ~ ~rdiac s~hincter . 
SP •• = Pyloric ~1hincter . 
:;)f . 1 . = osterior i ntes+inal phinct~r . 
ss .= pines . 
S. T. = Supportinf issue . 
T. 
T. = Testes . 
T. G. = Tubular gl8nd . 
TR . = Trac:tv:.ae . 
TRL . = Intracellul~r t ch .a l es . 
T • (, .= Trac· _eaJ.. er:d cells . 
T . ~ . = Feritrac.eal cells . 
v. 
V. = Ventrad . 
v. . b .= Vesti[ial brush boruor . 
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o:f la th 1 
Note . - ln all compound abln'GVi ions ri el 
by hyphens 1ust be referred to individ1 lly . 
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AO~CNO.ILEDGE..i • TS . 
As an afterword, I 1Jish t,o exproos my e .ce re 
ratitude to Dr. hil ey for the kindly a.n v ry hel. tl in-
terest he h a s taken in this work . I al o ish to thank 
.Ar. Nachtr ieb , Dr. Downey and ·:iss Slider for the 1 or tory 
equipment which they so generously put at my iapos 1 . 
II. · ATERIAL Af D ET .ODS 
The species which I have investir.ated are , Parajulus , ven-
ustus (Wood), Scytonotus granulatus (Say), Orthomorpha racilis 
(Koch) and Fontaria virginiensis brunnea (Koch). All except 
Orthomorpha were recorded as occurring in innesota y Bollman 
(1893), the only Diplopodologist who has collected in this state . 
But in identifying the species I foun1 it inadvisable to depend 
on Bollman's keys ~hich are now out of date in many respects, 
and consequently enlisted the aid of Dr. R. v. ha. berlain of 
Harvard who generously made the determinationsfor me . 
All of my Parajulus material, which comprised over three 
hundred specimens including adults of both sexeo a.nd immat1~e 
in all stages from the 14 mm. upward, I collected in the 1 te 
summer a.nd early. fall of 1919 from one small locality. y 
Orthomorpha material consisted of about fifty male an emale 
adults and a similar number of sixth and seventh inatar imm t1re 
which were taken from a reenhouse in late ovember . The peci-
me:ns of both Scytonotus and Fontaria, hich numbered only nt 
in each instance , were obtained in the early fall from the s e 
locality and comprised both sexes but no var youn indi idu 1 · 
I wintered about one hundred and ei hty of my Fara 1. 
in goldfish globes six inches in diameter which contained moist 
loam to a depth of three inches and ~ere provided ith mosquito 
netting covers . From thirty to forty specimens I assi ned to 
each globe, kept the mosquito nettin constantly moist and ne er 
exposed the globes to direct sunli nt . As food , r supplied 
pieces of decayed appie, banana, dead leaves and roots hich 
I promptly replaced whenever I saw indications of mould or 
possible ematode or Acarine parasites. In this way I main-
tained what were apparently normal conditions, since the speci-
mens remained active and fed regularly throughout epte~ber 
and October and experienced very few deaths . I failed, ho ever, 
to observe any indications of ecdysis on the part of either the 
young or mature individuals. Later, Nith a vie to ard off-
setting the possible ill effects of dry air and varyin room 
temperatures, I kept the globes securely wrapped in et , coarse 
towels. This reduced the li ht and heat ithin the lobes s f-
ficiently to induce hibernation. Thereafter I as unable to 
get any of my specimens to become active and feed until t ey 
had been exposed for at least five minutes to sunli ht and o.r 
room temperature . F'rom that time on until the mid le of eb-
ruary, 1920, when I disposed of the remainder of m 11 in 
material , the percentage of deaths rose steadil 
reached high proportions. 
u n v r 
For wintering the other genera I e ployed methods el 11 r 
to those just described and met with equal eucceos. In all, I 
kept about one hundred Orthomorphae, five Scytonoti a.nd 1 e 
Fontaria.e and, in the case of the last two , ·hich are enero. 
that subsist largely on decayed li neous matter, I s sti u e 
Occa.aiona.11 decayed bark and wood for softer plant tissue. 
was able to induce Scytonotus to feed on apple and bane.no. t 
had no success with Fontaria in this re ard. The Orthom r ha 
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specimens, however, fed as readily on decayed cell1loae mater 
as Parajulus and also showed a fondness for frosh lettuce 19aves . 
Unlike the other genera, they evinced only a sli ht tendency to-
ward hibernation during the winter months , thou h subjected to 
the same conditions. Upon examinin~ them , I al ays found eome 
individuals feeding while most of others readily follo ed suit 
after a few minutes exposure to warm air a.r:.d sunli ht . ~his 
would suggest the possibility that throu h adaptation to an 
artificial hibernal environment (a phenomenon ;hich ie by no 
means peculiar to this species of Diplopod) Orthocorpha is 
gradually losing its habit of hibernation . 
All of the Diplopod mater.ial , hich I reserved for ordino.ry 
histological examination, was killed and fixed d rin the months 
of August , September and October hen the specimens ere o t 
active. The bulk of my dissections were made d rin both fall 
and winter , but my starvation experiments, to ether 1th the 
killing, fixing and dissection of the specimens concerned, ere 
confined to late fall and winter . 
Dissection for the purpose of studyin the interrelation-
ships of the internal organs is a procedure especiall diffic lt 
in Diplopods, because of the brittleness and ri idity of tho od 
rings and the relative ease witn hich the ee men s ma e d -
tached as compared with more heteronomo s , short odiod Arthro-
pods. Plateau (1878), who is apparentl the only one ha~ has 
suggested special methods of dissection, advocates makin 
middorsal and a midventral incision the entire len5th of he 
animal and then placing the specimen on a piece of dr cork 
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and carefully separating the two halves. I have found ia 
method not only very hard to perform successfully but also 
totally unsuited for deterrninin the relationships et een the 
various regions of the digestive tract and the se manta of the 
trunk. After many futile attempts in one direction or another , 
I finally devised a procedure hich, thou h not as simple and 
time saving as I could wish, always ave satisfactory results. 
In the first place, I etherized the specimen to be dissected 
until it became inactive but was still relaxed. Then I oured 
melted paraffin into a mold and, while a.llo in time for it to 
cool and harden at the bottom and aides of the latter, I entl 
rolled the specimen on a smooth surface until its body was 
reasonably straight and rigid . I next placed it, dorsal side 
up, in the central part of the mold here the paraffin as still 
melted but too cool to have any dama_in effects on the body 
tissues. Finally, I quickly hardened the paraffin y i rsion 
in cold water and was thus able to shave off the exoskeleton 
from ths entire dorsal surface of the animal hich was no se-
curely held in place by the paraffin. By heatin~ he base of 
the paraffin block and adherin it to the paraffin otto of 
dissecting pan, I was able to keep the specimen ell submer e 
in a distilled water, salt or alcohol sol tion e.nd hr fore 
minimized the chances of its becomin detached e.na risin to 
the surface of the liquid in the course of further dissection. 
When the digestive tract alone ·as required for roe or 
histological study, I found that a few simple manipulations ere 
all that was needed for removing it in ood condi ion. I fi.at 
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allowed a specimen to crawl over a smooth, hard surface, pr fer-
.ably a table top and with two clean, quick razor strokes dis-
severed the head and anal segment. Then I picked up the 8 eci-
men and by twisting one end of the trunk in one direction and the 
other in the .opposite, caused a severance of the body rin a at 
approximately the middle point and, at the same time, freed the 
digestive tract from its tracheal and connective tissue attach-
ments to the body wall . The final step consisted in ently pul-
ling the two halves of the trunk away from each other e.nd allo -
ing the freed digestive tract to slip out between thee. In hie 
way I was able to secure the entire alimentary system it the 
exception of the pharynx, rectum and some of the distal coils of 
the Lalpighian tubules . I have described this simple op ra ion 
in detail merely to emphasize the importance oft istin the t·o 
halves of the trunk before pullin~ them apart, since, other ise, 
a more or lees abnormal extension of the tract, particular! the 
midgut, is caused. 
For most of my hietolo ical material, I used Bo in's pier -
rormol and Flemming's fluid as fixatives e.nd had assent all he 
same experience which oany others have met with in the e of 
these reagents. Because of its permeatin qualities, hich I 
often increased by adding a fe uric acid crys ala, I fo d 
Bouin's fluid most satisfactory a.nd by far the moat dep nda le, 
especially for sections through the head where there i a reat 
deal of chitin and a number of large tracheae. On the other 
hand, Fleo ing ' s fluid served best in brin in out specific 
cytological distinctions between early and late eta es in the 
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cycle of various secretory cells such as the epithelium of the 
midgut . For a few midguts of Parajulus and Orthomorpha, I used 
Hermann ' s fluid but could detect no reactive dif erence bet een 
it and ·Flemming's solution . 
I embedded all of my material in hard paraffin hich, 
where the tissue was well fixed and infiltrated, proved satis-
factory except for some of my lar eat blocks. Inasmuch as the 
contents of the digestive tube always includes pebbles of v rious 
sizes and pieces of wood in ~ontaria and 'cytonot , I epended 
on the easily replaceable Gillette razor blades for most of m 
sectionin~ . By alloving only one or two millimeters of the 
cutting edge of the latter to project beyond the c amps, I s 
able to reduce the vibrations of the blades to a inimum. 
As regards the staining methods e~ployed, I have little 
of special importance to note at this point. or eneral stain-
ing , haeoalum, haemalun-eoain, haemaltm-eosin Oran e . and 
pecially :Mallory' s connective tissue ate.in pro-v d efficacio in 
combination with Bouin ' s fixation , but could not al aye b r lie 
upon with Fle~ming 1 a fluid, probably beca se of too reat an 
interval of time between fixing and staining . n the other 
hand, Benda ' s iron haematoxylin and acid thionin almo t 
variably worked well with Flemming ' s, part·c lar in urt er 
intensifying structures alrea y brou bt out b y he fixation. 
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III. Str 
As far as my present knowledge goes , the liter ture on t 
digestive tract of Diplopods is rather m r , in uch a t 
majority of the works treat the .ubject t::.ith r v ry bri ly or 
incidentally in conjunction with gen°r~1 eccoun s o t t::. in rn l 
structure . 
Apparently Ramdohr in is "Abhandlun ub r di V r uun r -
zeuge der Insecten"(l811), w~s the ion e in is 1 ld 
igation, since he presented a r.ross figure o h di11 1 
Julus terrestris (LinnJ. Later in 1817, Treviranu so e 
what similar figure of the same speci s in "V r miech e Schri n' . 
Then followed the "Beitrage zur enntni des innern aues von 
Glomeris marginata" of .brandt, in 1837 in ich the ro e ructur 
of the digestive tract and tubular ( anterior) glands r d 
and described. Shortl a terw1rds in 1 41, r dt ubl 
second rnr1r , "Observations sur l enre de 1 i 
l 
" Gl . 1 des especes du genre , omeris , hAr in h ot 
tli h i 
emale Glomeris in envelopin h r eg ith "" r 
ro h r 
intestine . In 1847, Rymer Jones she 
i re op Julu 
in his "Cyclopedia of Ana om" , which a b 
he nex co tr· tion drawinf of Treviranus . 
u ul~ op Julu 
x 0 8 6 . Li 
r bU 1 0 
who figured and descrioed the alpi i 
in his "Traite d ' hiotologie d l'ho 
Ramdohr he shoi~d t .e as our inn 
· h el r pres n•s b in co -figure tne epithellum w ich e ac ura 
posed of small li ht yelloN cells . After L dig c 
· th h li·mi·te cross deecrip ion o 
gives us a prec1°e oug ~ 
di 
n o zur 
tract of Polyxenus laeurus (De Geer) in " in ei ra 
1 
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